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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
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friendly atmosphere*
You are doing us ft good
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that

find here
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effect June 24, 1912.

meet to-morrow

MAILS RECEIVED.

S

From

West—*6.56, Jll.16 a m (11.48 a
day only); 4.21, $6.18 p m.
From East—12.22, 5.85 and 11.07 p m.

ml

g
111

MAIL CLOSES AT

m

Mon-

POBTOFPICB

Going West— 11.45 a m; f8 46, *5 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.30 a m; 3.45 and 5.45 p m.
hour before mail closes.
•Daily, Sunday inclnded. JDaily, except
Monday. tDaily, except Saturday. §Daily,
except Sunday; Sunday at 6.40.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
an

1 Burrili National Bank, of Ellsworth, i
I_______1_„__I

east

was

an

au-

OF ELLSWORTH.

evening
at^the
home of Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders for the
transaction of very important business.
This call is urgent, and all who can possibly do so are requested to be present.
at 7.30

Sundays.

Mrs. J. T. Crippen and Miss Elizabeth,
Poston, arrived in Ellsworth from
Southwest Harbor last Friday. Miss Crippen remained till Sunday. Mrs. Crippen
will spend a week here, going then to
Bluehill for
west

visit;

a

Absolute

band

concert

HERE’S MONEY SAFETY.

thence back to South-

Harbor to remain until she returns

services
Our

Miss Rena B. Roberts, of Boston, is the
her grandmother, Mrs. I. T.

guest of
Smith.

Mrs. Emily Smith has returned home
j from a visit of six weeks with relatives in
Portland.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO..
Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town, Mao bias and Dexter

|

Mrs. Elvert E. Parker, of Lewiston, is
city for a few weeks. Mr. Parker is

:

in the

expected later.
Percy E. Higgins

left last week for
Limestone, where he will locate for the

practice

of law.

H.Closson, of Dorchester, Mass.,
is the guest of Miss N. M. Dutton and
Mrs. C.

Greely.
Edgar F. Hanson,

Mrs. A. W.
Hon.
address

TRY OUR

hall

democratic

a

of

Belfast,

will

rally at Hancock

Thursday evening Aug.

Mrs. A. C.
have

Lyon

spent the past

They

committee.

natives

are

and

infant son, who
six weeks in Bangor

Sedg-

of

wick.

Chaplain D. H. Triboa, LJ. S. N., retired,
a flying
visit to Ellsworth last

made

Saturday. He was the guest at dinner of
He spent
John F. Knowlton and wife.
the afternoon in calling on friends—not
all of them; that would be impossibe in a
single afternoon, but on as many as he
could. He took the evening train for
Bar Harbor, where he preached on Sunday.
Granville S. Swan, of Franklin, and
Miss Aurelia G. Bresnaban, of Ellsworth,
were married Saturday
evening at the
home of C. L. Morang, where the bride

employed. Rev.
officiated, using the

had been

8.

M. 8. Smith and daughter Florence expect to leave to-morrow to spend the
month of August at Great Pond.

GROUND OATS

is an instructor in the Eastern
State normal school, and is a brother of
ex-Attorney-General Warren C. Philbrook, chairman of the republican State
Philbrook

lam

After the ceremony there
reception at the home

mother,

Mrs. Annie

P. A. A. Kilservice.

ring

was an

informal

of the

M.

birde’s

Bresnahan,

at

Ellsworth Falls.

Mrs. John A. Tolman, of Chicago, arIslesboro, have returned home.
rived in Ellsworth Monday, and is the
of
son
G.
Davis,
Holyoke, Mass.,
'George
guest for a week of Mrs. Calvin P. Joy.
of the late James F. Davis, Ellsworth’s
Mrs. Tolman will be remembered by the
is
in
for
a
week.
the
first mayor,
city
older residents hereabouts as Ellen, the

and

made

by the new attrition
mill recently installed.

•
•

Amatite

Sheathing Paper.

j

C.

Watcr

GRINDAL,

w.

few left. Will

a

only be

Topographical Maps

on

.sale

a

short time.

Main St.

J. A. THOMPSON,

WHEN YOU DESIRE

I nlnrtJ

LtMdllU,

Property

owners

Mrs. Rubie McGown Dorr,
graduate of the Beacon Toilet school,
Boston, Mass. Shampooing, manicuring, facial, scalp and tody massage. Scalp treatment and chiropody.

upon the arrival of a nine-pound
daughter, born July 23. Mr. Davis is a
son of Mrs. Eugenia F. Curtis, formerly of
EUb north.
tions

Word has
rival at Barbados, on July 13, of Capt. F.
A. Jones in the little schooner Nellie,
which he purchased here. Capt. Jones

Everybody
can save

Financial

little at

success

is

a

time.

simply

a

Reliable Hair Goods and matter of sticking to your savToilet Supplies.
ing plan—making your
Residential

Prices
Telephone 42-2.

IRA~B.

Appointments.

Reasonable.

Character Stronger
any

HAGAN,

to

CttmewMc. MlcItaS.

ME.

spend.

P. 0 Box 7.

sailed from Ellsworth June 25, thus making the trip in eighteen days.

George S. Swett, of Ellsworth, who
viBiting her son, L. P. Swett, in
Brewer, the past week, left yesterday for
Mrs.

has been

Minneapolis accompanied by

her sister*

Mrs. Charles B. Conklin, who has been
visiting her niece, Mrs. L. P. Swett.
Carl Chassion, aged fifteen years, ran
last week,
away from his home in Brewer
and followed the Carnival company to
Ellsworth. At the request of the boy’s
mother, City Marshal Higgins located the

boyi paid

his fare and

put him aboard

a

—Bank
Ellsworth,

Julia and Adelia Barron are entertaining a party of young ladies at
Meadow Brook farm on the Bucksport
road. Among the guests are Misses Mildred Meade, of Beverly, Mass., Glenola
Clark, of Surry, Madeline Moone, of Ellsworth, and Alice Clough, of Ellsworth
Misses

Mrs.

IV! sins

A.

luncheon

matt,

Commenced Business
May I. 1873.

Monday to

a

charge of being drunk and

Emery

was

that

passing the

is

reason

stead of at his

Point,

as

summer

is his custom.

A year ago in Bangor the members of
the Maine bar gave to the retiring chiefjustice a parting banquet. It marked the
close of many years upon the bench of the
State, the last four of w hich had been as

its head.
Judge Emery has devoted
rest, recreation and such w ork

Since then
himself to
as

his health would

at

Society hall

Wednesday evening, Aug. 7,
hall

—

at

Society

Invitation musicale and dancing

party.
FAIR DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday*
Bar Harbor horse
Aug. 20, 21 and 22
—

the day besides Mrs.
Emery—whose health, by the way, is, her
hosts of friends will be glad to learn,
greatly improved—were his daughter, Mrs.
F. G. Allinson, of Providence,^R. I., Prof.
All in son, Daniel Crosby, Mrs. Emery’s
brother, and Mrs. M. C. Hammatt, Mrs.
Emery’s sister, of Topeka, Kansas.
for

With him

Friday evening, Aug. 2,
—Dance.

here in-

cottage at Hancock

summer

association.

show.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 3, 4 and 5— Bluehill fair.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 10 and 11
—Annual fair

North

Ellsworth farmers*

club.

Wednesday
12—Eden

and

Thursday, Sept.

11

and

fair.

Wednesday, Sept 18—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Narramissic
Wednesday,
Sept. 25
grange fair, Orland.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 24 and 25
—

—Amherst fair.
FAMILY REUNIONS.

permit.

Among his plans for the future is the

rock at the side of the road which swerved

average wages, after irom 3 to 4 weeks’

of

P.

Wiswell

entertained

the

summer

L.

A.

Emery,

here with her
MisB Louise

Bister, Mrs.
E Dutton,

New York, who is spending the summer with her mother, Mrs. G. P. Dutton,

of

McFarland,

Bar

Harbor,

celebrated his discharge from the county
jail Monday, after serving a sentence for
intoxication, by imbibing of some of the
Ellsworth brand of contraband goods.
Before

night

he

was

quarters in the jail.

yesterday,

and

back
He

in

sentenced to

was

familiar

pleaded guilty
a

fine of

fS and costs. Judge Hall suspended execution of sentence, and Mr. McFarland
resumed his interrupted journey to Bar
Harbor.
__________

Seizure.
Under date of June 29, on complaint of

The

Susie W.

Stanw'ood,

a

search and seizure

was issued against David LinneThe defendant was arraigned before
Judge Hall in the municipal court on the

warrant

pleaded not guilty.
The court adjudged the defendant guilty,
and imposed a sentence of flOO fine and
costs, and sixty days’ imprisonment in
the county jail. Defendant appealed, and
furnished |500 bonds.
The liquors seized under this warran t
were ordered to be destroyed.

same

day,

and

Oue Body Recovered.
The body of Herbert Snowman, who
was drowned at
Toddy pond Sunday,
July 21, was recovered late last Wednesday
afternoon. The body of his companion,
Louis Williams, has not yet been recovered.

Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitirof,
White Hellebore,
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon.
Moth Bails,
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,

and narrow places, so that approaching automobiles or teams may be
Last year the city
seen for some distance.
did this at several danger points, though

turns

understood there is

no State law’ reDrivers of automobiles are
now' advocating a State law to require this.
It would also be well to limit by law the
speed at which automobiles may take
turns bteyond which the road cannot be
seen for a specified distance.

it is

quiring

it.

Search and

at

yesterday Mrs. M. C. HamTopeka, Kansas, who is spend-

ing

Edward

of

bruises.
accident calls attention to the need
of cutting the bushes and undergrowth
from the sides of the country roads at all
severe

fine.

onment in default of

han.

train for home.

Falls.

Jr~ Hancock Co. Savings

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
SLLSWORTH FALLS,

than

Temptation

Ellsworth, Maine.

Ex-Chief-Justice Lucilius A.

seventy-two years of age last Saturday,
and the event was observed in a quiet way
at his beautiful home in Ellsworth—“Firlands.”
Judge Emery has not been in the best
of health for some weeks past, and for

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, July 31, at Hancock
hall—Whist, under auspices of Merchants*

instruction, from $1 to $1.75 per day.
disorderly. Judge Hall imposed a fine of his car back into the road.
The cars met in a glancing blow, which
$1 and costs, |6.44, which was promptly
crumpled up the mud-guards on both cars
Apply to Mr. John Blood at the
paid.
and sprung the frame and axle of Mr. office of the
was arrested by NightWebster
company, cor. Church and
Alvin
of
canThe regular annual examination
car.
Fortunately both cars were School Streets.
of
last week, Norris’
didates for State teachers’ certificates will Officer Mitchell Tuesday
or the occumoderate
at
speed,
with being drunk and disorderly. running
be given Friday Aug. 30. beginning at charged
could hardly have escaped severe inin the Ellsworth mu- pants
Bordeaux Mixture,
8 a. m., at Ellsworth. Examinations for He pleaded guilty
As it was none of the occupants
and was sentenced by Judge juries.
court,
schools
will
be
nicipal
normal
admission to State
was thrown from the cars, though Mr.
Lime and Sulphur,
a fine of flO and costs and ten days
Hall
to
given at the same time.
Norris’ sister, who was with him, received
in jail, with ten days additional imprisArsenate of Lead,
been received of the safe ar-

ELLSWORTH._

a

Ex-Chief-Justice Emery Quietly Observes Birthday.

Mills,

Cor. Haiti and State Sts.,
Postoffice Square.

WALSH,'

COMING EVENTS.

SEVENTY-SECOND.

HIS

!

Blood Knitting

Insurance

with E. J.

i

banking

—

willjbe protected from fire by placing their

Fire

that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State
department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and everv
possible accommodation w'ill be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

—

ELLSWORTH, ME.

—

j

many.

—

CALL OR WRITE
•

are

Friday, Aug. 2—Salisbury family at Salisbury’s point, Beech Hill pond, Otis.
preparation of a judicial history of Maine.
Mrs. C. 8. Bragdon and Mrs. Thomas
Monday, Aug. 12—Morrison family at
youngest daughter of the late Ivory H. This will take up the story of the courts of
Innes, of Brockton, Mass., are visiting and Betsey Brimmer Joy. Mrs. Tolman is the State from the time w’hen it was a part the Charles Otis place, Otis.
their parents, E. F. Kobinson and wife.
the only survivor of a family of ten chil- of Massachusetts to the
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Archer family at
present. It will
Amherst.
Mrs. E. 8. Andrew's, of Carmel, with dren—seven sons and three daughters. show' the evolution of methods of practice
little son, visited her parents, G. Porter The sons were Hamilton, Brimmer, Hovey, and will be
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Hodgkins family
profuse w'ith personal recolSmith and w ife a few* days the past week. Henry, David, George and Calvin; the lections of members of the court during at Marlboro.
who
died
Ann,
Elizabeth,
Lawrence L. Treworgy, of Bangor, is daughters,
the life of the author. These, of themWednesday, Aug. 21
Gray family at
and Ellen.
selves, will be valuable. They will be of Oak Grove, West Sedgwick.
spending his vacation with his parents, young,
The whist party to be given this even- exceptional interest, for the active life of
Beuben Treworgy and w ife, on the Surry
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Moore family at
embraced fifty years. *le
road.
ing at Hancock hall, under the auspices the writer
Maddocks’ landing, Green lake.
of the Merchants’ association, for the
also proposes to do what he can to
who
has
Miss Frances G.
Leighton,
benefit of the general fund, promises to
bring about further changes in legal prospent a vacation of seven weeks w ith her
The more eyes an advertisement catches
be the biggest affair of the kind ever held cedure in Maine, having for their object
Minnie
A. Leighton, reMrs.
mother,
the more dollars it is worth.
in Ellsworth. There will be four divisions the hastening of legal actions to a termiturned to Boston Sunday.
plain whist, pitch whist, bridge and nation.
Miss Emma Vose, of Portland, is visitStiS'icrtisminitB.
_■-^
with three prizes in each diauction
ing her brother Charles in Ellsworth. vision. The
Automobiles Collide.
have been donated by
prizes
Her sister, Miss Edith, who has been here
The automobiles of John O. Whitney, of
business men of Ellsworth as follows:
for a short visit, returned to Portland yesof Bangor,
Hollis B. Estey, nut-set; Charles H. Be- Ellsworth, and John Norris,
terday.
old Bangor road, a short
laud, chocolates; Reliable Clothing Co., collided on the
I
the woolen mill, early
Arthur Haley, master of mathematics
tie; $2. G. Moore, cold-cream jar; C. E. distance beyond
AT THE
Mr. Whitney was drivaud director of athletics at Milton ( Mass.)
Morang, vase; H. F. Wescott, pen-knife; Sunday evening.
academy, was the guest of F. B. Aiken ana E. F. Robinson, bonbon dish; A. H. Joy, ing his large iianier car and Mr. Norris,
Mr. Haley is spending
had been visiting his brother Chester,
wife yesterday.
olives; J. A. Thompson, vase; H. C. Jor- who
his Overland roadster.
the summer at Bluehill.
dan, fountain-pen; H. W. Morang, choco- was driving
The cars met at a turn in the narrow'
Woodland and wife, of lates; Roy C. Haines, playing cards in
Frank O.
road, where bushes hid the road beyond,
Worcester, Mass., were the guests of their leather case.
and the occupants of neither car could see
cousin, Miss Florence 8mith, a few days
the other until the cars were close upon
the past week, making the trip from
NOTES.
COURT
MUNICIPAL
ELLSWORTH.
each other. Mr. Whitney swung his car
Worcester by automobile.
far as be dared go, w hile
Mike Welch, who is employed on the into the ditch a9
Friends of Charles H. Davis and wife, of
Fifty (60) women and girls wanted;
in court Mr. Norris in turning out struck a large
West Medford, Mass., extend congratula- postoffice job, pleaded guilty

Page & Shaw Chocolates
CH
11.

desirable than those of individual::

Help Wanted

White Mountain district.

yacht Pennants.

Auto and

-

fSrth,

RUGS

NAVAJO
Just

Roofing.

are more

experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact

at the

end.

I

business which you may place in our hands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its

lawn

This bank offers just such careful protection !
as your money deserves—and wherever
you
live, you can have it just as conveniently as
our in-town patrons hRveit, through our
perfected system of banking by mail. Better
let us tell you all about it. Full particulars
;
sent on request.

and

the foundation upon which this bank
guarantee to you in connection with any

and all

Kev. Albert J. Lord, pastor of the Fourth
Congregational church, of Meriden, Conn., |
library
Friday evening.
has kindly offered to preach at the evening
Mrs. George P.
Woodward, of New service next Sunday at the
Baptist church.
York, is visiting relatives here.
The people of Ellsworth always welcome
Mrs. Mary Wood, of Bucksport, is the an opportunity to hear Mr. Lord. The
guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. B. Aiken.
service will be in the auditorium.
There
Mrs. Austin Davies, of Bangor, is a will be special music by the choir.
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Walter R. Parker.
Dr. E. E. Philbrook, of Castine, was in
Donald Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, was the city Sunday and Monday on business,
the guest ot Wesley Sowle for the week- and incidentally calling on friends. Dr.
a

security, absolute permanency, conservative management

service—these four form
painstaking
has been erected. These four we

to Boston.

There will be

^

CAPITAL,.$ 100,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS,
75.000
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,
100,000
ASSETS,.
1,400,000

of

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

®

ixomwemtntf.

The Thursday club of the Congregational church and the entire parish will

AT ELLSWORTH FOSTOFFICl.

In

Hancock Point; Miss Kelley and Mr.
Williams, of New York, and Col. H. E.
Harolim, of this city.
Miss Helen Trucker,
of Somerville,
Mass., is a guest at Mrs. F. H. McFarI land’s. Miss Tincker’s family were once
residents of Ellsworth; her sister Mary A.,
new
deceased, was well-known in literary
at

circles a generation ago, and
thor of wide repute.

SCHEDULE OF MAIL8

sj
Oij

business of Any
iate it', and want yon to feel at home here, and
find it a pleasure to come.
Don’t stay away because yonr transaction is a
It’s the sum of small things that
small [one.
makes this bank great.

|=|

Ellsworth Fails;
G P Dunham—Freedom notice.
South Penobscot:
J 8 Gray est—Mill slabs for sale.

1

turn when you bring
nature to this bank.
We npprec-

p

l

Admr notice—Est Fanny Newbury.
Edward Swan—Libel notice.

A Friendly
Atmosohere
^M**u»FIIcrc

AFTERNOON, JULY

Burglar.”
the comedy-drama, “The

“The
The cast

Burglar,”

for
to

be

be

presented

under the

direction of Fred E. Cooke for the benefit
of the Hancock hall repair fund, has been

completed,

and

frequent

rehearals

are

being held. The date for giving the play
has not yet been fixed. The complete cast
is as follows:
William Lewis, the burglar....Fred E. Cooke
Paul Beaton, an editor.William Flanagan
Ned Bainbridge, lawyer.Roy C. Haines
John Hamilton, retired merchant,
F. J. Dunleavy
James, a servant.Clement Shriner
Alice. Mrs. Lewis.Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree
Fannie, Mrs. Lewis’ younger sister,
Hazel Giles
Mamie Bainbridge, Ned’s sister,
Christina

Doyle
Doyle
Martha.Winifred Doyle

Editha.Elleneeu

FOR Sale at

Parcher’s

Drug Store.

Money to Loan
ON

Improved, Productive Real Estate;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

on

ALSO DEALERS IN

of

Municipal and Other Bonds
approved legality and ascertained
strength.

C. C. Burrill & Son
16 STATE

STREET,,

ELLSWORTH. MB

■nti av "ac*j

IU

1

_

Prayer Maatitif Teo« Per tKa Waaa
Beg rwuog Awg. 4, 1912.
932
Tba Chrisbaa Tlrtaee
Tens
Tamper*!***.—J Cor a, tt-E |C«mov
Edited tor
(Km uetlr. g.)
XL Dork D. O.

Bee

Sfcero**a

Motto:

“flat*/*

no«r

tfvr*fnL

T« ycrw*ci at Its* ecicas are
*ta*ed t» tie d£* sad mann-tt * tar

wwatiedy

t« cams
sac alma t« oe aafrdkf amt
f«r
*-•'•: "x la **rike v*m~
mom sue—a pa bile •em.as, a parvayn* «f £aforsttatto* asrft aaggaaCtaa, a wdfcum Joe tkrln-

baneis,
*«6e*

**rtaaa#**f idea*. la (kba ea**drr k anarta
commaateasisaa.ant :i»wHwdn*>b«f«tT

•a tke Mtpyart clwca X la tala roapae*. Coatmaabsattaaa » ass b* airwrf, bat w aaae of
writer wtSi aot« prists* aaaagt by jwm* Urns
Oaumsakaastoa* arm be asegoc* ee a^feoea^or
re^mettos by t.se ««br of ike ostem*. wi teat
w’
be rejscund wHbaH goad ran ana
A >4 Aram

ance ia

an things

socceasfs!

boxer

was
waa

required. Tbe
compelled to

Do

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

This (Kim M SmtK » see (image, esto the mux <4 ilsuonck awanty
»•*«*>*
The irtaaft fa ***e to ail
tiecauefcmcf topics <4 pH's i*wreak and
lor report* at grange aeeettsga- *»*» leasers
then and cotrio Ail rrooitcrtbrtt atM
he signed. hu name* trii. aa« be printed «AD eweef* by yrraMot <4 (be writer.

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, EL,

will be tebjeet *» ayprwrel by
; tbe edMee. bat aoae wUi be refected witboat
cootf muc-s.

Escaped The Star*

Is tbe topical reference Peal filestbe Christian fe by a foot race
and a boxing contest. Id order to win
Tax AwtaTcir.
tbe race at tba isthmian genres tbe
gilewmlk. Me.
contestant bad to carefully train himself and especially to refrain from
tat ancaorr or a»rr:xaa..
eating or drinking that which woald Are yoo aim-cot di*gabted witk life, little mss*
I arsJS te2 yo* a wasderfsi trick
Ail inweaken hit staying power*.
That will bring yon costeatmest— if asytking
dulgence wax prohibited, and tempertratee

»

JI

jura*

strike,

jj bought

shine.
And fair Is its

compassing walL

Firm

founded it rests on the ultimate
rock—
The church and the life of the Lord.
No tempest may shake it, no thunderbolt
shock.
Unconquered by cannon or sword.

Its turrets leap high with the purpose of
prayer;
Its banner is Jubilant ever;
Its casements are wide to the sweet, common air—
Our castie of Christian Endeavor.
The

pledge is

a

drawbridge

we

sturdily

pass.
PortculUsed with firmness and truth.
Ah, gay are the ballade of laddie and lass.
But dearer the darings of youth I
And

all the great castle with work Is
alive.
With labor unselfishly kind.
How easy the task as together we strive
One Master, one aim and one mind!

roe

from ir.flarr.rr.&ti'in. and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am giad to tell
anyone what yoar medicine* have <kme
for roe. You can use my tati medial in
any way you wish, and I will be giad
to answer letter*."— Mrs. CHKISTUiA
Reed, 206 Mound St. Peoria. Ill

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

_

The Cattle of Christian Endeavor,
The castle Is built with a lordly design.
It is massive and stately and tall.
Its towers and battlements glitter and

Pa.
After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflammation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though 1 could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, until two doctor* decided that
an operation was needed.
“Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and after taking it for two months
I wasa well woman.”—Mrs. Joseph A.
Lvsch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, one of the most success,
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-

Jessup.

—

What Makes a Woman?
One hundred and twenty pounds, more or
less, of bone and muscles don’t make a woman.
It’s a good foundation.
Put into it
health and strength and she may rale a kingBut that's just what Electric Bitters
Oh. radiant promise! Oh, heartening sight! dom. her.
give
Thousands bless them for overcomOh, hope to be nullified never!
ing fainting and dizzy spells and for dispelling
For Christ is the hope and the Joy and
weakness, nervousness, backache and tired,
the light
listless, worn-out feeling. “Electric Bitters
have done me a world of good,” writes Eliza
Of our castle of Christian Endeavor.
Pool, Depew, Okla., “and I thank you, with
R.
Weils
In
—Amos
the Christian Endear
all my heart, for making such a good mediI
or World.
cine.” Only 50c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
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regt.tr meeting <4 Baysid* grange
held July »; eighteen members awl
two manors from Good Will and Marieviile granges present. Tbe resotatioos <m
A

question, “Does tbe farmer get all oat of
that his circumstances warrant?"
opened by W. M. Sylvester for tbe affirmative. L H. Sibley for tbe negative. Voted

July

the end of

which
Uj a rusty, stock less old anchor The whole
plant is bat a remnant of its former strength
sad usefulness. Yet there is sufficient for ns
to read that at one time there mast have
; been a brisk fish-making business carried on
here.
Wt cos Id see, as it were, a fisherman.
with foil fare,coming in and "tying op" to
this wharf, with a crew of men dressed in oiisheath-knives in belts around
| »*k:ns. with
them. We could see the 'washing-oat of the
fish; tbe flakes on the bank and wbeeibarrows, hand-barrows, scrub-broom* and
scrub- brashes; and the smile* on the face* of
i the fishermen; for they realized that they had
done well; "had made a good catch." and were
discussing the state of the market; estimating
probable proceeds in coin for the season's
work.
»

dilapidated old wharf,

on

>

354. south pryonecoT.
Highland grange met July 25, with a
good attendance. Considerable basinets
was transacted and the lecturer presented
* rood program.
Tbe son net fair will be

William

j

t

|

|

j

Here, as we seem to see them, they tramp
ack and forth on the wharf, from vessel to
flake*. and from flakes to vessel. They are
real “pickle-hacks". Yes,’hardy fishermen.
Lovers of home and family; and at all times
and in all seasons, ready, willing and glad to
brave all peril and endure all hardships and
privations on board their vessel that comforts
of their homes on shore may be more abundant to tbe loved ones there.
There is a rough exterior to these men who
wear robber boots, sou'wester* and weatherbeaten, unshaven faces; but there is also the
oterior of goodness of heart and tenderness
of feeling. There is often a gentleness of disposition and nobleness of character not
recognized sod not understood at first, bat
when Deeded in action will come forth in all
their beauty and strength.
Scsax.

the oven.

The recipe says
good size.

two

1

pies.

only made

_

GOLD EX THOUGHT.

The Footpath to Peace—To be glad of life
because it gives you the chance to love and to
work and to play and to look up at the stars;
to be satisfied with your possessions but not
contented with yourself until you have made
the best of them; to despise nothing in the
world except falsehood and meanness; and to
fear nothing except cowardice; to be governed by your admirations rather than by
yoxr disgusts; to covet nothing that is your
neighbor’s except his kindness of heart and
gentleness of manners: to think seldom of
often of your friends, and
your enemies
every day of Christ, and to spend as much
time as you can. with body and with spirit, in
Mod’s out-of-doors
these are little guideposts on the footpath to peace.
Henry Van
—

—

—

Hyke.

_

Tbe

to

Sedgwick

KLES WORTH

F. B. Wood and daagbter Pauline,
of Sew York, visited Mrs. Etta Webster
last week.

grandmother,

tbeir

Fred Conner*.
Pans, who
death of bia

called here by the
mother, returned to-day.
Mu* Mercy Taylor and Mix Harriet
Andrew*, ol Merrimacport, Mama., are
Hammering at W. E. Ordway’*.
was

Jacques,

spending some lime

was

the

of

Portland, who

at M. c.

Devereux's,

Fresh laid, per dox.
JQ
Poultry.
Fowl.
22
BayBest loose, per ion.14fit*
Baled.IS
Straw.
..10

§12
25

Baled.

ItgeUMst.
85 Onions, h
Potatoes, pk
06 *o§
New potatoes, pk, 46 Tomatoes. B»
15
Lettuce, bead
ID
rturcb carrot*.
os
10 Cabbage,
String beans,
05
Bunch oeeta.
04 Radishes, bunch.
06
Green pea*, pk 46*45 Bunch onions.
06
W?
Cucumbers,
Fruit.
Oranges, dox
35*3© Lemoos dot
86*46
18
f'antalope.
Pineapples.
1**26
50

Groceries.
h

Kso.
Mocha.
Java.

30*2*
88
38

Tea—per
Japan.
Oolong,
Sugar—per

a—

4VjW
80*65
a-

Granulated, 0640*4
Yellow. C
©630*4
10
Powdered,
35 56©
Molasses, gal,
Meat* and

Beef. &:
Steak.
Roasts.
Corned,
Veal:
Steak.
Boasts,
Lamb.

Provision*.
Pork. %:

Chop,

25
20

*45
*80
l©gl5

Ham. per

28

Lamb,

30
a

Shoulder,

14*18

24*25
15

Bacon.
Salt.

25

Lard.

14

15*25

Mackerel,
Haddock.
Halibut.

Fresh Flah.
18 Cod,

a,

08

m

Shad,each,

14*20 Clams, qt,
14 Sword fish, a

Btuefisb, a

30*40
25

Flour, Grata and Food.
Oats, bu
8 ©6 *7 50 Shorts—bag
Corn. 106a bag
65 Mix feed, bag
Corn meal,bag
1 *5
Middliugs.bg
Cracked corn,
65

26

Flour—per bbl—

Law bbgaedikg weights

Alphonse Emerton and wife, of Binehill, were in town Sunday to attend the
funeral

75
T5
*5

1
1
1 90

**
k

TP* “0*P«wy
brought is uo
flab Saturday. The** are the 4r«
£,4
factory ha* had foe two week*

|

y

The weekly dance will be held
AapsaiS.
M *. Vila* Stock bridge i*
ei*.:;ag her
grandparent*. Gu* Gordiu* and w,i,.
The Clewlay ping-pong tern
p. ,„j
*Uke» Monday and departed ! :
,
laUnd.

I

|

Merten H. Whitney let: lor her
Portland, after •pending » «Mg
the guest of Zelma Thnnton

Mr*.

home in

: a*

i

Sl'KRY.
Mim Ins Blodgett, who has teen
m,
better.
!

j

Lawrence Goodwin
Mrs. Ed. Cousins.

u

Mrs.

Wardwell

was

sn

I

been

a

tere

Archie Gnat, who
is employed ia
WbitinaviUe, Mass., is here
,<».

j ticn.

|

Florence Curtis and Master Hvrtert
ot Bangor, are here lor a tbort
viait.

i Curtis,

Master Harvard Sinclair ha*
Mrs Joseph Silvy.
worth.

visitElls

mg his aunt,

Mrs.

Hannah Jordan, wa,
Mrs. C. E. Billinr
weeks, has returned to her ho;;
Harbor.

area

with her aunt,

four

Bar

Miss Curtis, who has been working for
ha*

reiurr.

her

-.

AXOX.

ISLESFORD.

timable

had

»

...t*r,

Grindel. ot Bar Hart.:
helping cot Stafford’s bay.

es-

woman, and
will
be
greatly
missed, especially in the home, w here her
cheerful temperament and quiet presence

viaiting h

Mr.

of Mn. Emerton’* mother, Mrs.

three weeks.

M.

F

___

Mr». Almira MiiUken,
Dorothy Wardwetl.
Mn. Dorothy Wardwell, aged seventy home in East BluebiU.
1
July 29.
yean, died Saturday, after an illness ot

The Islesford Thimble dub
annual aale at the church

Id its

»

Aug 7

Master Russell Hedlock. wb

benediction to her children

is a

r:i

grandchildren. The funeral service wheel, was throw n and received broken
Sunday afternoon was conducted by Kev. arm.
C. W. Lowell, and tbe large number presDr. and Mrs.
-'.iCd,
Sweet, of >,
ent was a testimonial ot tbe place tbe held Mass.,
this
expect to leave for the.r h
in the community.
week.
July 28.
L.
Mrs. Lena
of Br
and

Towneend,
Mass is visiting her sister, MrUadlock.

_

Bice, per a
06go
Vinegar, gal
2&ft25
Cracked wheat.
05
Oatmeal, per a
64
26
Buckwheat, pkg
Graham.
04a06
Bye meal,
04«66
Gran meal, a
~'ui
Oil—per gal—
Linseed.
1 is
Kerosene,
12

r

JulyZL

i

Arthur P. Guilford, wife and daughter
Country Prodar*
; Elixabetb and Miss Mildred Wardwell
Batter.
Creamery per 1.SS§« pisited friends in South Penobscot reDairy...
£>**5 cently.

Coffee—per

i

geest ot Mrs. J. E. Blodgett Mon-

j day.
|

CAHTI.NE.

Tbe Witberle memorial library it pracJ. C. Sprague has completed
tically finished, and will be open to the
Lumber
public soon. The dedication will not lake Frankie Stanley.
place until fall, when Miss Amy Witberle, hauled on the grounds, and a
the

daughter of tbe donor, returns from a
tfip 2broard. The building is situated on
Court street on tbe site of the old town
hall. It is of gray Roman brick, with
Indiana limestone trimmings. Upon entering is seen tbe delivery-room, with an

ia

soon to

be

iue.
Fannie

; sr

a

use

r

n

erected.

July 29.
"Hear

family,”

for

:«en

ta-

'•

you've had
said the

an

your

addition

drat fly.

"A *:

_

admitted the aecond fly. "This
'rning
and
flies arrived. Comby eight 300,000 baby
> i."
pillars. This u also the reading-room, and I’ll aet op the ptomaines for the
is 34x17 feet. It contains, besides tbe read"He was sentenced to prison f r : it, l
1 net
ing tables, a flreplace and window-seat thought." “So be was.” "Then
“Hi? la*.vers
running around tbe bow window which grounds was he pardoned*
r taat
face* od Court street. Aostylenc
succeeded in convincing the gover
gas rsading lights hsve been provided for tbe if he were kept in prison any 1 nger it
tables. To the right ol the delivery-room would kill him.”
arch dome

ceiling

surrounded

is the slack-room, where it a memorial
given by Mr*. Ellen P. Johnson in
memory of her great grandfather, Capt.
John Perkins. Opposite tbe door ie the
historical room, 17x11 feet.
alcove

cUmmisnnmt*

akd mbasceee.

A bushel of
Miss Alice Griudle is
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
spending the week
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt with
friends in Belfast.
shall weigh TO pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
Fred Williams, of Binghamton, N.
in good order and fit for shipping, U 8© 1
Y-, is
pounds: of apples, 44 pounds.
spending several days here.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
Charles Veazie returned home
good order, and fit for shipping, is « pounds,
Saturday,
of wheat, beets, rota-bags turnips and
after spending a week in Bangor.
peas
6© pounds: of corn. 56
of onions, 52
pounds;
Dr. Fred Daniels, of Batavia, is the guest
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal,5©pounds;of parsnips, 45pounds:
of bis sister, Mrs. Frank
of bariev and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of
Douglass.
oau,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
William Dyer returned to Boston Mondsy, alter spending several days here.
Prizefighter tentering school with his
Ralph Achorn, wife and son Cecil, of
sou)—You give thi* boy o’ mine a thrashChelsea, Mass., are guests of Miss Alice
ing yesterday, dido'I yer? Schoolmaster
Gardner.
(very nervous; —Well— I —er—perhaps—
Mrs. Arthur Wood and son Roger, of
Prizefighter
Well, give us your ’and;
you're a champion. I can’t do nothin’ Portland, are guests of Mrs. Wood’s parents, Elisha Perkins and wife.
with ’im my»elf.
Charles Collins, wife and daughter

discriminating

|
;

ipccio/ nourishment of
assimilution.
j

rmqmrss
susy

Scott’s Emulsion
theta vital proptrtiei
in cooceatrated form and dntribute* them all over the body
without teaing the digestion.
brott » Bo. nr Bloom held. 9. J
ltd*
uoUiM

—

Betlie,

housewives

want an encore of is

always

UPTON’S TEA
fb.,

visiting

Herman wardwell, of neat

ia

“For Tea You Can’t Beat Lipton’8*'

Packed in 1

are

Mi*a llame

46btm«nntntB.

The Tea that

Mrs.

grange*.

The quotations below give the range of
price# in Ellsworth :

u

Milljridg* Saturday.

John Peterson and sister Madeline, of
Casline.

KKF.TS.

M

Samuel Rich, of SotnetrtUe.
Chari** Martin.

Mr*. Merton Whitney, of Por
suiting Zelma Tbumon.

rest.

Mrs.

st

retail

one

E.

bare

u
*-

Aattiu Yoncg ia ia town.

j

nobscot.

by R. D. Gray and Mae
Herrick. A new piano ba» been placed in
tbe hall tbe past week, which ;*dd» pleastbe
Ice-cream was
ure to
meeting*.
served. Visitor* were present from Har-

Watermelon,

VivifiAi Pis—One and one-half cups sugar,
and one-half tablespoons of flour, three
eggs, reserving the whites of two for frosting,
small piece of butter; four tablespoontf u»s of
vinegar, one and one-half tabiespoonefol» of
lemon extract, one and one-baif caps boiling
water; mix floor and sugar together add the
beaten eggs and pour over the whole the boUing water; stir constantly sod cook until
thick. When done add butter. *ngar and
lemon. Have your crust already baked, fill
them cover
with a meringue made of the
beaten whites of eggs and brown lightly in
two

Tbe

»■

M’JUS LEY.

former

C. M. Leach and wife were guests Saturday of A. E. Cain and wife at Sooth Pe-

ltd

bonide and North

a

Frank Dunbar, who bas been laid aside
by a carbuncle, is at borne lor

OtUXD.

class of nine.

,h,7T

----

from work

RAINBOW, 3UB, NORTH BKOOEPVnXK.
Rainbow grange met July 25; eightyfive member* present. Degree* were con•

Emerson, ot Boston,

Mr*. Merriih, ol Brockton, Mas*., is carMrs. Annette Bird, who is very ill.

Alamooeook grange held e regular meeting July 27, with an attendance l of
twenty-one. Tbe program consisted of a
question-box and remarks by member*.

was

teachers here took the

ing for

_

on

July

resident, be* been visiting friend* here.

18.

ferred

p***

~

the

State examination at Caatina Friday.
William Bowden and wife, of Rock port,
visited at Daniel Webster’s last week.

HiGHuya.

march

p^'

\-.r*

V.-d 7*

_

Several of

negative.

PAST

party
He. Mtw

j

life

ALAHOCWOOI. (Of*.

*

M-*. Eddie Dunbar aod Mr* £
lw^
worth and Lamoene.
»°®
Sunday few a »bort v.,
Samuel L. Betea, of Portland, arrived
Anguetua Gott ia again on hi* l„t ,ft
Sal sir-day to accompany feu wife and chil- h!»
iiloeaa, and armed home -an
!
,its
dren home, they having spent two weeks Mr*.
Abbie Turner.
With Mr*. Bate*' mother. Mr*. A. A. Leach,
j Colon Sullivan and wife. ,„a j0Sa
and her sister, Mr*. W. E Ordway.
Sprague and wife left for the.:
L,
XL

presented tbe following proReadings. Laly Candage, Edith
gram:
Candage. B. £- Sylvester; recitation, Clara
(Been; quotations by several members;

Sept.

!t“*

,5

son

Tbe lecturer

in favor of tbe

Sunday

Craig'* pond.
row. H

BtJr
-iei/Tj

by feu nieter. Mrs Charles Devereux. snd
Richard, who will also visit Ells-

(77. »octh blcektia.
Thursday evening. July 25. tbe regular
meeting of Maseapaqua grange was held.
■AaaAPAgrA.

rf~..W

,*,^"7’

Our* Leach, of Penobscu*, it visit

accompanied

_

with bar

mg of Thom*,
Ma.-ciret and Pam*-,
MiaeCwgtiiu, Arthur Dunter
Miaa Dora Dan Oar.
Boyd Dunb-u
Hraaa and wile, Mr, Ham*:
Mra. Florence Stanley, Mix
Stanley. Dana Stanley, T. F
and
wife, Per*,, .no Helen
mg. M,« Emily Dunbar. R*e
Mr*.
dell,
Hamilton, Auatia BU
Edwin Partridge made the climb t
d Oreat Pond maintain
Snoda
they enjoyed the beautirul v».
a picnic dinner.
•

Mr*. Unit Swallow, of Brockton,
Mass, is spending tfee sum Her et Fred
Danbar's.

era*

order.

A

Raymond Ward we ii u home fro* tfee
Amen farm .where fee bee been employed.
John P. Leach came from Camera Saturday to visit felt mother, Mrs. Mary L.
Leach.

»-Meeting of Hanwith Rainbow at North

Thursday. Aog

tion.

college instructor should take pains
practice what he preaches. One memclass in English composition
ber of a
his theme to the professor after
brought
SCSS.V'b TUP.
recitation hour in order, that tbe professor
Monday morning. July 17, 1911. I take my
read a marginal correction which
morning walk; go to the post office; call at the might
he had written and which the pupils had
country store, and visit an old mill, or rather
mill and shop combined. The owner of the mill been
entirely unable to make out.
runs an ice-cream parlor in a cottage hard
by “Why,” explained the professor, “that
on a hill—a cosy niche in which to rest and be
says, ‘Write more plainly!’99
refreshed.
Mrs. A.—Your husband always dresses
A friend, a new-comer, from Concord,
Mass., so
quietly. Mrs. B.—He does not. You
is with me.
To return home we take a
hear him when he loses a collar
roundabout road, leading by the Baptist ought to
church door,'“Out-of-the- Way Inn,” and an old i button.
cemetery. We stroll through the latter, and
read epitaphs which are on the grave side of
stones and unostentatious monuments, instead of being on the outside, as is the esse
with our cemeteries.
We reflect snd contemplate on the mystery of life and death.
We go on and walk about an unused old fishhouse, looking at old boats out of commission; snd we venture, on a single plank, to

eral spring

Pomona
Brooksviiie.

cottage at

tog fear aunt. Mrs Lears Datsbar.
Charles Leach, of Penobscot, u nailing
feu bra her Everett, at tfee Keener farm.

Friday. An*. 3-FirM dot meeting of
Hancock Foment grange at BteehiU mio-

run

Fndn.r-k Smith and wife.
ttMJ
Barttatt and two *oo* came frets
Friday for a eiait ow

Walter ltd last

Mrs. W. E. Oro«»y is entertaining guests
trow Maaeacb onset*.
Francis Perkins, of Owttea, is visiting
feu mother. Mrs. Alma Perkins.

oiuauoH

rxick

son

Lydia E.
Pink barn's VegetaCapi. Edwin Ordway and wile were
Mj
of Bro. Laforest Coastas were
MbJe Compound, aod tbe deathsc read by committee. A floe i g-aest# recently of W. S, Bridges and wile
adopted
today I am a well sad
in Penobscot.
J healthy
was rendered by members, folM
woman
For program
lowed by suggestions for tbe good of tbe
tape (ieoig* Dnnbar ha* gone to Oroao
"months I suffered
He was
to visit relative*.

most

pen or tongue was needed; nor did she tell
you of the new honors thrust upon her in being elected unanimously president of Hancock county W. C. T. U. Knowing of her able
management of all reforms given into her
charge, I've no doubt that she will double
the membership of the county before the annual council of 1913. The retiring president,
who has been faithful to her trust for three
years, can feel assured that she has won the
love and confideoce of all her loyal comrades,
and that they will still look to her for wise
council in temperance work.
I, too. like Dell, failed to see Alexia, which I
regret. Kindest greetings to all,
Jsxrr.

hu dace

Coo net and

Samuel

M in

forme. For two year*
suffered. The doctor said 1 had a tumor
the only remedy
r | sad
the surgeon's
1 knife. My mother

fcc-metksng far *©*■*• sod?. qsick

Are f« awfaliy tired of flag* little girl.
not feign, strong Mown. There
yeuj.dueesnftd u* mic«*
be no fighting “as one beateth n: tea 700 tke lor heat game ia tke arorld;
tbe air,1' bet as one who “strikes cn- j Do cometkiag for momt body, qskek’
Thus we bare both Tboogfc is mine like tke mis of tke fiend,
der tbe eye*."
little act.
tbe negatiTe and tbe posltire aide of
And tke ckraula are f orbiddia# and tkiek.
tbe Christian life illustrated.
Like
Yoa can make tke ret ak:ae ia ysar anal*
tbe runner in training, tbe Christian j
little mac—
most keep himself free from til barm- ; Do aomet&tag for asmebndy, ^aick:
fsl Indulgence and at tbe same time
Yknagk tke »fae» are sMe ktnaa orerkead, lit*
fight aggreasirely against ail eril withtie girl.
in and without Tbe fight of faith is
And tke road .ike a weil-keabed brick,
not a sham battle or a fake prize- And all eartkiy a£ar» ia a terrible whirl—
Do aoaaetkisg (or aomebody, qetckl
fight, but a serious and constant strug—Sfiwmd.
gle and warfare. To be successful in
this warfare we must abore ail master I Dear M. B. FrimuU:
We mast be willing to
cnrselTes.
Do yoo taw* that Aunt Set it Dear as
practice seif denial, to subordinate tbe •ctis? How wt would en^ay baring bar
physical appetites and passions to tbe with a* at the reunion. Really, i had not
higher demands that are made upon thought bow the sum me? la
slipping away
nx
Intemperance means weakness, Usui Uae re anion came
scddealy to my
and weakness means failure ia any
mind.
walk of life.
I tamed to Use record of coming create
x.uresuaajty oemanus temperance to : and find
Aflgaat 28 in as far an open date,
ail thing*. Self mastery is frequently
last year oar reunion collided with the
emphasized sod eulogized is tbe Scrip- coanty
gathering of the Baptist churches.
tures.
Tbe man wbo controls himself
We were heartily glad that made it convenis declared to be greater than be wbo j
ient for font good friends of our cola mo to
tafcetb a city.
Nor does tt deny or
j meet with as for the first time. That
conceal tbe fact that such self mastery j
“collision’' also made it impossible for
requires self denial and absolute mod- some to be with os.
eration in life- Instead it places esNow, without regard to place, let os
pecial emphasis upon these facts. Paul hear
promptly if any ooe Knows of any
here declares that he keeps his body
reason why Aoguat 28 would not be a day
under—that is, be keeps bis physical
satisfactory to all for oar reunion, there
desires under perfect control—that be
is always the provision made that, if
bruise* it, leads it about as a slave
the neat day will be “observed
and smite* It under tbe eyes
This atomy,
September can be set down as a month of
language is of course only figurative. fairs.
Seif torture never produces self masI mast tell you that Melissa's “John"
tery. It weakens the body instead of
strengthening St It was by set deny- and Cnele Madge made each other's acing labors for others that Paul kept quaintance recently,twa the M. B. C. That
his own desires and appetites in con- pleased me much.
trol, and we should follow his exA letter from our |bu»y Sunshine lister,
ample if. like him, we are to "fight a
good fight” and receive tbe crown of waoae name has had a high place in the
list of the “faithful” since our column
eternal life.
The world demands temperance. To was inaugurated, will be very gladly read
succeed in life, which is do small part by ail.
of oar mission here, we must practice Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. bieUtrt:
The way our I>e;i£jret* aroaod to visiting
temperance in all things, and especially so far as alcoholic drinks are con- the M. B. cosy nook makes me fairly ashamed
of
myself tor being sacnj a slave to the old
cerned. In tbe battle of everyday life
thief at time, procrastination. To be sure,
no weakling need hope for success
viace I met Deii|sObe*W. C. T. C. convention
Life is too real, too earnest too strenuat Winter Harbor. I.have had
irons in
ous.
Temperance means power, while the fire, hat 1 told her I shouldmany
call on Aunt
Intemperance means weakness, inca- Madge right away, and after the reports were
pacity and failure. There Is physical sent to press and the many tetters so loag
power In a temperate lift Some peo- overdue had been uncovered and all the
ple have tbe Impression that alcohol dropped stitches of neglected housework
is a food and that It builds up tbe picked up. why. then fought to have dashed
body. This Is a mistake. Science has off that letter to the M. B. circle.
Bat when you see the garden overtopped
demonstrated that alcohol "gives no
with weeds. Aunt Maria, and all the seedlings
strength; that It reduces the tone of stretching
up tall and lanky yet crowding one
tbe blood vessels and heart; that it another in the
hot-bed,^what can you do but
reduces the nervous power; that it spend every spare minute of the hot
days
builds up no tissues and can be of no weeding, and in the cooler sunset hours find
use as a substance for food."
Tem- new homes for the asters, pansies, stocks, etc..
perance is necessary for mental pow- where they can have elbow-room to grow and
er.
It alone keeps the mind clear and bloom* And bow they.are growing since the
blessed rain came! We have had roses in
fit for proper thought
Intemperance
abundance of all^be old stand-bys; the white
weakens the memory, dulls tbe Imagrock roses six feet broad were for two weeks
ination and enfeebles tbe Intellect like s
big snow drift, but “xoae, alas, like our
Tbe brain worker above all others youth, too soon”.
most avoid strong drink or failure
ue cnmoers inea xo re sen tne
roof of the
will follow. If we want to succeed In stable, but stopped to get in the gable winlife we most have "a sound mind in a dow, and I think grew sulky because my John
sound body,” and these are only pos- tied them np to avoid their scratching claws,
sible through the practice of tem- so cat short tbeir bloom. All do very well except the newer kinds. The rose slug xs alperance.
ways busy, and makes Dorothy Perkins, KilTemperance In all things Is required larney and Clotiide look
as though scorched
of us. It is not only required so far
by Are. Can anybody tell me of a sure spray
as strong drink is concerned, but in
that will kill the slug but save the bashes?
eating, in speaking and In all our
I am glad Deli gave you a hint of tne beauactions.
ties
sobriof Winter Harbor snd the delightful hosMany people practice
ety, but are very Intemperate in their pitality of the entertaining white ribboners.
thoughts, their speech and in habits but she did not tell you what a tower of
of various other kiDds. But if we are strength she proved to the executive committo win tbe Immortal crown we must tee, who, when they realized her good mil
and ability, pressed her into service wherever
be “temperate in all things."

Gjnapettnd

wtorned to

few

vrsak lor Auburn.

DATBR.

Pearls, in.-“I wjefc to let <rrrrj one
know whstLydis E. Piakbsm' ■Vegetable
^

Loom Bird
Man

a

Frank Bnanard and wife, *
°**P- came Friday lor a month',
Brockton, their
bungalow at Heart pond

NOEIH uurrafE.

pecially

geon’s Knife.

Un» Friday, lor
Clan Dunbar.

COUNTY NEWS.

the tranarr*.

3man$

itiutaj. Bcnr&t tc.umn
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'A fb and '* fb

airtight

tin6.

of

Dorchester, Maas.,

are

visiting

Mr. Collins’ mother, Mrs. Frances Collins.
William WardweU, wife and
sons, after
spending a week in the home of Carl
WardweU and wife, left Monday for Bluehill, where they will spend a week previ-

*? returning
Mass
Brockton,
July 29.
°u"

to

their

home

in

q

EAST ORLAND.
The Priscilla club met with Mrs. E. C.
Mason Thursday.
Dr. J. T. McFarland left last week for a
short visit in New York.
Frank Smith and wife, of Bar re, N.
H.,
are guests of E. L. Marks and
wife.
Mrs. Emily Dunbar went to North
Caj-

Parisian Sage
la Sot

a

Dye and

does

Poisonous Lead

or

Sot

Contain

Sulphur.

who use PARISIAN '*8*
grow bald, because it kills
dandruff germs, the cause of falling
hair and baldness.
For your own protection see tnai
The girl
you get PARISIAN Sage
with the Auburn hair is on every carton and bottle. Your scalp will
so delightfully refreshed that ordinary
commercial tonics won’t do any mure.
It’s wonderful how quickly the h*“
will stop falling and dandruff ana
scalp itch disappear when I'ARl'i oi
Sage is used. Tens of thousands to
women
use it because it makes
a
hair so nice and brilliant that it
an
tracts admiration. G. A. Parcher
dealers all over America can *“PP
but
you with it. A large bottle costs
50 cents.

People

never

[be

mother, Mrs. Lucy Hamor,

COUNTY NEWS.
Haraor’a

employed

Is

at

farm.

Miss Stella Grindle and Chester Urindle,
of Franklin, have been visiting relatives
here the past week.
Rev. Samuel H. Jobe, who has been in
charge of the work connected with the
Church of Our Father the past three years,
preached his farewell sermon Bunday
evening. He spoke of his life among us
in an appreciative way, snoke of the condition of affairs now, «vm touched upon
the future under a new leader.
Rev. Mr.

Miss Gertrude Leland has gone to Bar
Harbor to work.
Miss Ellen Reed ia employed at Hound
for tbe summer.
Mrs. Susan Jackson, of New Hampshire,
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Lucy A. Hamor, of South Boston,
is here for the

2U>&mf*emente.

Elwood Donnell, of Northeast Harbor,
spent Bunday with his sister, Mrs. Myra
Leland.

HULL’S COVE.
Mi»» Helen Hanscom

her camp

at

here.

summer.

the middle of the sixteenth century
the Mancinl family were prominent
Smith, who will come here in the early and rich at Venice. A brother and a
Miss Gladys Higgins is at home,'-after“a autumn to take up the work, was present
sister In the family were devoted to
in
Bar
weeks’
Harbor.
employment
to meet the people. Mr. Jobe has been a I
few
each other, the brother being a deliMiss Mary Brewer, who has been em- hard and earnest worker, interesting himcate young man given to study rather
in Bar Harbor several weeks, is at self in everything, and had endeared himployed
than to arms. Blanca, his sister, was,
self to everybody.
His new’ work is in
home.
Mass. All hope to see him from unlike him, fond of manly sports and
Lowell,
Garland
Doris
cut
her
foot
Little
quite
time to time. Before beginning on his new' constantly regretted that she had not
badly on a piece ot glass one day last
work he will accompany his sister to her been born a man thnt she might inweek.
former home in England, where she is to dulge in them without restraint. PosMrs. Lucy Salisbury Viles, with little ! be married.
Miss Jobe has made many sibly this dissimilarity is what united
daughter, of Madison, are visiting her friends since she has been
the brother and sister. The one was
here, and one
parents, Wilbur Salisbury and wife. Mr. i and all wish her a long and happy life. gentle, refined, intellectual, the other
Viles was here over Sunday.
To Mr. Jobe the people express deepest naturally aggressive and without much
The ladies of the Baptist sew ing circle appreciation for his earnest work and mental cultivation.
Nevertheless Bianca possessed a fnir
gave their annual fair and sale last Thurs- friendly association, and hearty good
face and figure and had a number of
day in a large tent in E. 8. Carpenter’s wishes for his future.
suitors.
Among them was Leonardo
lower Held. The affair was very successAnnb.
July 29.
Donadio, a man with a bad reputation
ful, under tbe management of Mrs. Ralph
About |126 was realized.
and therefore undesirable. Blanca told
White.
SALISBURY COVE.
Ajtste.
him, 83 she had told all the others, that
July 22.
Mrs. Ada Hall and son Walter are visitshe would not marry because she did
8. L. Leland, who is employed in Bangor, ing in Ulenburn.
not wish to be separated from her
has been at borne tbe past week.
Mrs. Caroline Richards is visiting rela- brother. •
A
Misses Annette and Lucy Hamor, of tives in Bar Harbor.
v/utr imt'iuouu,
wucu sue w us luuugHaverhill. Mass., arc visiting their grandRev. Clarence Emery and family, of ing with the social magnates, as was
Miss Georgia Hamor, of Bangor, is visiting at Miss Ella Hamor’i.

|

_

___I

_

~

Charleston, are spending
his father, R. R. Emery.

Afftcr'isoncnts

this

week

with

Miss Thelma Johnson has returned from
Sullivan, after spending several days with
her grandparents, Theodore Johnson and
wife.

The Proof That Ellaworth Headers

Cannot Deny.

What could furnish stronger evidence
of the efficiency of any remedy than the
test of time. Thousands of people testify
that Doan’s Kidney Pills cure permanently.
Urateful endorsements should prove undoubtedly the merits of this remedy.

Mrs. C. C. Palmer, of Dexter, with her
Robie and Donald, is visiting her
parents, Capt. P. H. Young and wife, at
“Locust Lane.”
R.
July 22.
sons

___________

Miss Alta Hayes, of Bar Harbor, was
the guest of Miss Leona Bulger last week*
Andrew Liscnmb and wife, of Bar Harwere guests of Mr. Liscomb’s brother
Thomas Sunday.

bor,

Miss Susie H. DeLaittre is at Sandy
people right in this locality Point for several weeks, the guest of
the relief they had derived
Charles P. DeLaittre and wife.
from tne use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Edward Morton, of Portland, who has
now
confirm
their
testimonials.
They
They ssy that time has completed the test. spent the past three months with Leon
Mrs. John L. Smith, Waltham Hoad, Smith and wife, returned home last
Ellsworth Falls,
“I had Thursday.
Me., says:
trouble from my kidneys for a long time.
Rev. Clarence Emery and family reThere was a dull, heavy ache in my back turned
to their
home in
Charleston
I
was
and
subject to dizzy spells. Head- Thursday, after spending two weeks with
ing how effective Doan’s Kidney Pills relatives here and at Bar Harbor.
were in such cases, I procured a supply
Miss Margaret Koch, of the Bethel bible
and began their use. They helped me
school, Spencer, Mass., who has been supright away, also correcting difficulty with plying the church here several weeks,
the kidney secretion. This remedy caiv be
closed her duties as pastor, Sunday, and
depended upon to bring benefit. (State- will leave this week for Charleston to be
ment given July 6, 1906.)
present at the Christian Endeavor sumflM
{a second endorsement.
mer school—Aug. 5 to 16.
Dn August 5,1911, when Mrs. Smith was
R.
July 29.
interviewed, she said: “I still have unlimited faith in Doau’s Kidney Pills, and
WINTER HARBOR.
believe that there is no other kidney
Charles Allen, of Bar Harbor, was in
medicine on the market as effective as
Years ago
testified to

they. Y’ou can continue to publish my
former endorsement of this preparation,
and add that occasional use of Doan's
Kidney Pills keeps me in good health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New Y’ork,
sole agents for the United States.
Hemember the name—Doan’s-and take
no

other.

town last week.

Tracy
purchased
family and friends are enjoying.
A large sword fish, caught by Bradbury
Keith, attracted considerable attention at
Hooper’s market Saturday.
has

B. E.

an

automobile

which his

Milliken’s many

Mrs. Geneva

friends

glad to hear she is improving, after an
operation at the hospital at Bangor.
Ralph Pendleton, of Boston, formerly of
this town, was a recent guest at Capt. A.
are

J. Gerrlsh’s.

George MacKay’s house and stable were
burned Wednesday night of last week.
All his farming tools and bay were destroyed. The loss is partially covered by
insurance.
and
B.
cole
Mrs. John
daughter
Cathryn, o( Waterrille, were recent guests
of Mrs. Cole’s sister, Mrs. C. E. Grover.
They were joined by Mr. Cole Friday, and
have gone to their old home at Prospect

Harbor, w here they will spend the season.
Their daughters, Misses Helen and By bill
will join them later.
8.
July 29.
_

OAK POINT.
A. H.

He will

j

With William Tell Flour your
pastry will be a marvel of deli-

cacy—your muffi ns. rolls and bread
light, tender and wholesome.
It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today.
(12)

William
Tell Flour
WIJITCOMK,

HAYNES
C. W. GKINDA'm

A

CO.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
W—THE DIAMOND BRAND.
l.odleo! A»k your Druf|Ut f

some

time.

Mrs. Alice Grindle and three children
and Miss Amy Dyer are at their cottage
for

a

few weeks.

Arthur Grindle, who has been visiting
grandfather, Daniel Grindle, has re-

his

turned to his home in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Jeffries and Miss Edna Jeffries
have returned to their home in Boston, af-

spending
gent’s.
ter

two weeks at Mrs. Josie Sar-

About 7 o’clock Sunday morning the
and outbuildings of Clifton Doliiver
The men went to the barn,
were burned.
which is some distance from the house,
and when the Are was discovered it was
house

too late to
July 29.

A\

Hroud//V\
ntcUlHcXV/

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
--

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of EllsHAVING
for those who
worth to support and
m&y need
the next five
care

assistance daring
« llsworth. I
hud are legal residents
•oroid all parsons trusting them on my ac®®Qot, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
°°use.
M. J. Diummit

WEAR (HI

here

save

anything.
M.
_

A

«,b|.«kM.trr,u DUmonJ
Dills in K«-d and Odd
K *«. sealed with Bl«<e RiU»>n. V/
Take no other
Bur of your v
Dranist Ask f >r nn.C llEtCTEB S
DIAMOND ItKA.SD PILLft, for S8
yean known as Best. Safest. Always Reliable

-—t

family here.
Capt. James Bray is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Busan Alley.
Kaymond Alley came Thursday to spend
two weeks with his family, who have been
his

■••''^111

\
say you have •
good dinner if you serve '■ sffilg
a piece of
flaky-crusted pie
for dessert.

Grindle spent the week-end with

M RUBBERS
This Winter

EAST BCUEHIKL.
Miss Ethel White returned to Waltham,
Mass., last week.
Fred Cousins has his bungalow finished,
and will move in this week.
who works in

MiBs Margaret Cosgrove,
Northeast Harbor, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Pester Grindle.
Gaston

Dethier,

of

New

York,

who

bought the Henry York place, is having a
large bungalow built for a summer home.
Work is nearly complete on Richard
He is here from his

Boardman’s cottage.
home in Plainfield, N. J., for a short stay
with hiB family, who are spending the
summer here.

July

29.

R-

the custom on St. Murk's square, looking down the Grand canal she saw a
gondola approaching, and when it
came nearer she recognized her family
colors.
The gondola was pulled up
near the pillar bearing the winged
lions of St. Mark’s, and Blanca, under
a
presentiment that something had
As the
gone wrong, went to meet It.
boat came up, there, lying in the gondola, his cloak red with blood, was the
dead body of her brother. She stood
gazing at it for some moments, paralyzed. She did not faint; she did not
cry out. Her first words were:
"Who has done this murder?”
“Leonardo Donadlo, slgnoilna,” replied the gondolier. “He met your
brother on the Rialto and said to him.
'You will not stand long between me
and your sister.'
They fought and
your brother fell pierced to the heart
He was no match for that ruffian, who
Is the best swordsman In Venice.”
Those were queer times, and Donadlo
had a faint hope that even after what
he had done be might still win Bianca.
She was not seen abroad after her
brother's death, and finally it was
learned that she had left Venice.
Where she had gone or what she had
gone for was not known.
SI* months passed, during which
time nothing was seen or heard of
Blanca. Donadlo, who was wildly In
love with her, seemed crazed by her
Had she remained In
withdrawal.
Venice and lashed him with a torrent
of Invective he could have borne up
under it, but this vacancy she had left,
He
this nothingless, was agonizing.
shut himself up In his house and
would not go out of It
One day while a gondola was passing under his window be heard two
men in it speaking of a young man
who had recently arrived from Naples
and had opened a fencing academy.
As they were passing out of bearing
he heard one of them say, “Not even
the skill of Donadlo could prevail
against him.”
xuia

wa»
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If you know a “Mayo” man
ask him why he smokes it.
He
will say “I like its full-flavored, satisfying taste, and besides I get a lot
of it for 5 cents.”
This is made possible because

Mayo’s Cut Plug
an

inexpensive package.

For 37 years

particular smokers have demanded it.
Wouldn’t you like to try it?
We will send you a
trial package free, if you mail the coupon.
“A

BLl’EHILL

i

Harvey

Splendid Chew”

fIlLS.

Friend has returned to Brock-

ton, Mass.
Walter Wills in here with his automible
I for the season.

|

*

RDr. Briggs and family arrived Friday in

touring

their

car, from St.

Oscar Wood

and

Paul,

wife,

Minn.

Fall River,

of

as

visiting Mrs. Rosa Briggs.
The “Shoreby” cottage was opened Saturday by the Richards family, of CleveS

Mass.,

are

July 22._Crumbs.
R. O. Chatto and B. A. Gray are ill.
E. M. Dowe is in

Boston for

Cecil Gray and family

Gray during

a

it

x

Sickle Rug keeps its natural fragrance,
flavor and moisture better and longer
than any other form of smoking tobacco—because these qualities are first pressed in and
then kept in by the leaf wrapper.

week.

■

his illness.

Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter Susie arrived from Wilmington, N. C., Tuesday.
They will work for Mrs. Tapper the rest
of the

use

original

with B. A.

are

you

The only form for real tobacco.
A cool, satisfying smoke.

land, O.

vvu—

have aroused the recluse from his despondency. He would go and see this
fencer, and If he appeared to be worthy of his steel he would Insult him
and, by killing him, would show that
Donadio’s match had not yet appeared.
The next day he left his bouse for
the first time, not by water, but by
taking one of the narrow interior pasHe had scarcely closed the
sages.
door behind him when the narrow way
was blocked by a young man, whose
black beard covered his whole face.
The beard contrasted with the man’s
complexion, which was soft and clear,
more like wax than flesh and blood.
"How now, Signor Donadio ?” said
the man. “Where are you going aftet
your long stay shut up In your home!”
Donadio, thinking the man some one
he had met, but forgotten, told him
that he was going to a new fencing
school he had heard had been opened.
"You do not need to go there to meet
He stands
the new fencing master.
before you.’’
Putting off the beard, the stranger
displayed the features of Bianca Man
Donadio recoiled, for with the
clni.
other hand Bianca drew her rapier.
“You got rid of what you considered
the only barrier between you and me—
barmy brother. You now see another
rier, myself, which you are to dispose
of In the same way. I have been educated under the best masters of the art
of fencing In Rome and Naples. Draw!
I returned to meet you, but since you
never left your home I have been
obliged to draw you out by stratagem.”
Donadio could not go aside nor
straight ahead, the passage being
blocked. Thinking to dominate the woman, he drew his sword, resolving to
disarm her first and talk with her aftHe was soon astonished at
erward.
the skill with which she parried his
She did not at once assume
thrusts.
the offensive, evidently feeling a vindictive relish In playing with him.
Then suddenly she began to press him
with rapid and well executed thrusts.
Donadio, who had not handled a sword
since he had killed her brother, found
himself no match for this fury, whose
blade glittering before him dazzled him.
Then he felt the cold steel in his side,
and as he fell he was stabbed again
and again. The last picture that faded
from his gaze was one of vengeance—
the face of the woman he loved.

in

comes

You're looking for tobacco satisfaction

—

this is it.

summer.

July

Crumbs.

29.

WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Albion Saunders is
Frank

no

better.

and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, and Sewall Harriman and wife, of
Orland, visited their father, Stephen E.
Grindle, Saturday night and Sunday.
L.
July 29.
Cottle

K1TTERY TO CARIBOU.
I
!

John A. Burrill, the well-known Bangor horse dealer, died suddenly Friday,

aged fifty-eight

years.

greater part of the plant of the
Lumber Co., at Augusta, was
I Augusta
burned Monday, with a loss estimated at
The

,*100,000.
Capt. Andrew
man

at

j

E. Clark,
former hotel
Camden, died Wednesday at Bela

fast at the age of
served

captain

as

regiment,

in the

eighty-one
of Co.

Civil

F.

THE CLARION RECORD

years. He
26th Maine

war.

is one

Colcord, aged thirty-six, a
Colcord & Washburn, pharmacists, of Portland, fell from a
power boat in Portland harbor last WedE.

Albert

nesday night, and was drowned.
The primary election, by which
voters
three

of

Maine

parties

the

selected candidates of

to be voted for next

j

j
|

wooden blocks at Maine and
streets, Waterville, occupied as
stores and tenements, were burned Monday. The loss is estimated at |40,000.
Three

| street.

)f

fj

The CLARION

>

THE HOME CLARION
Established 1839
:

SOLD BY J P.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

ELDRIDQE,

is

pre-emin-

ently the Range for
buy.
■

you to

Bangor, Me.

ELLSWORTH, ME

•

i

1

throughout your neighborhood, approved by good cooks
everywhere.

Common

heaviest losers were Isaac Hillson, a
I The
i shoe deaier, f11,000; and E. W. Lucques,
| druggist, |7,000. The buildings burned
were the Gallert block on Common street,
(
the Krutzky block on the corner of the
(
two streets, and the Gallert block on Main

service.

in recent years.
A home product, well known

Septem-

the State fl'2,065.74, according to
ber,
the figures of State Auditor Larnont A.
Stevens. This includes the bills for printing, paper, packing, shipping, etc.; in
fact, all of the bills which the State pays,
cost

|

of remarkable

CLARIONS have always done
good work since the first one
issued in 1874 down
was
through the thousands made

member of the firm of

Regulates the bowels? promotes easy, natural
action, and cures constipation—Doan's Regulets. Ask your druggist for them. 26 cents a
box.—Advt.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

<£f)c <£Usroorth American
A

LOCAL

AND POLITICAL JOCSNAL
munn

itut w*d**»dat aptebsoon
AT

BLLAWOKTH. MAINS,
BT TNB

BABCOCK COCVrr PrBLMHDKi COr. w. lau»A taHoT ud Burnt.
W. H. TTTU», AlKdue UBdt.

uMtitiitiM Price—*ti-.

a

year,
K«M, M enn (or On walk, H ran
etrvxiy in aBraaee. »tJ*. » tad ft mu
All arreaperatvety. 8t**i* .pke •. «•»
rttrwt* in ncdoMd %t ike mle if I; pet

with tbe State, to featber their private aeate.
be *nMy feeiiag* toward these net caawot
preseed ia worde.”

SaetaeneifomeesBbsttani ebovid be wjdreeeert
to. and all cbeeti aad money order* rende pay
able to T8* Haaouca Cocatt Pcaliabiaa
Co, Cilewsrtb. Maine.

OBITl ARY.

war.

Kill the rty or the ri5
Will Kill Maa.
We dine ofler.-t from • table by a win- i
“Either mat) mast kEl the fly or the
sentence
dow opening on a .mail piazza, (or here fly will kill tar mb.” Tbe above
printed in biasing red letters on placard*
we snap took over and screws c large field
with the wood
the bine

Mm Mast

ish aad

beyond,

van-

fly-

gleam"

la woe

This field bolds many

which

secrets

we

then

mere

slowly finding

out-

Here

birds and

And her*, always, as are look up.
happiness wait* as. One day if waa

ton

conntry

|

NOV. S,

The death of Mr*. Treworgy re mere*
of the moat helpful women of tbe
Ellsworth
Fall* community, and on*
highly esteemed. Rbe will he sorely
misted in the family, and by a large circle
of loving friend*.
Mrs. Trrworgy waa the daughter of the
late George Pernald, of Ellsworth Falla,
and waa born here Aug. 1. 18S0. She waa
married to Charles J. Treworgy October 31,
Her boa band anrvivas her. with
\<M.
four daughter*- Mrs. Martin H. Haynea.
and Eats
Lora
Mildred A-,
Miner*
Treworgy, and one aon—Owen K.
Tbe funeral will be held at tbe house
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

1*12.

FOB PRESIDENT,

William H.

Taft,

OF OHIO.
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

James S.
OF NEW

Sherman,
YORK.

STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 9, 1912.
For Governor,
WILLIAM T. HAINES, of WaterviUe.
For State Auditor.

Musicals and Dancing Party.
delightful combination musicals and
dancing party eu given at riociety hall
last Thu reday evening, tbe flret of a aeries
of three.

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, of Lee tat on.

ForJEepreseot#tlve

to

and

iThird District:
FOB BEST GOODWIN, of Sfcowhegan.

I he toiotsu were »um

COUNTY TICKET.

milk crocks

Hopkins, accompanist. Every member of
the program was thoroughly enjoyed.
Particularly gratifying to her friends was
the marked improvement which Mim
Monaghan is making under a course of

J. HERBERT PATTEN, of Eden.
For Sheriff,
FORREST O. H1LSBY, of A inherit.

study the is taking with a competent voice
Miss Giles, who alcultunst of Bangor.

For Register of Probate.
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.

ways pieasea, was at her beat. Responding
to an encore, she sang moat effectively

For County Commissioner,
HENRY J. JOY, of Ellsworth.

Ne Yin’s * Roeary”. Again Miss Sbeedy
was
heard in public at the piano, and
with ever-increasing pleasure. The pro-

For County Attorney,
FRED L. MASON, of Ellsworth.

For County Treasurer.
BOYD A. BLAISDELL. of Franklin.

gram follows:
1 (a, The Jasmine Door.Scots
(bj A Cuban Love Song....Puente*
(c; To You.Speak*
Mis* Monaghan
2 .'a) Rigoletto Pantaaie.Verdi-Liszt
G minor, op. 17. No. 1,
Nocturne,
(b}

POE EEPEE8ESTATTVBS.

J. Morrison, Bar Harbor.
W. A. Ricker, Caatine.
3—J. A. Peters. Ellsworth.
4—C. L. Babson, Sedgwiuc.
5— E. E. Bragdon, East Snllirau.
8—J. M. Hutchins, Penobscot.
7—A. K. McBride, Northeast Harbor,

Class 1—E.
2—

Ellsworth

Roads.

The city of Ellsworth is fortunate
this year in having a fond for ose on
its roads mnch larger than in recent
past years, and it is also fortunate in
having the expenditure of this increased fund under the direction of a
mayor, a committee on streets and a
street commissioner who are working
harmonioualy and intelligently.
The board of aldermen appropriated

$3,000 for highways, $750 for State
road work, and $2,000 for permanent
highway; the appropriation for State
road brings from the State $502, and
besides these sums $2,000 has been allotted to Ellsworth by the 8tate from
the automobile fund.
Thus the total of $8,312 it available
for road work during the current
year, and does not include $500 for

bridges, $500 for sidewalks,
for permanent sidewalk.

or

$1,000

necessity tor better roans u Deng generally recognized, and aa time
goes on larger appropriations will
meet with general approval.
The
system of patching sidewalks and repairing instead of permanently buildThe

ing roads is fast falling into disfavor.
Fear of first cost baa been tbe bugbear which has kept us behind the
times; it is coming to be recognized
that tbe cost of maintaining a permanent road is leas expensive than anThe cost of macanual repairing.
damizing Main street fifteen years
ago plus the cost of keeping it in repair since is actually less than wbat it
cost during the preceding fifteen years
just to keep it in repair under the
What is trne of Main
old system.
street is also true of all other streets

Chopin
Rhapsody. No. 2.Liszt
Mi*a Sbeedy
S (a) Philosophy.Em me I*
<c) Hungarian

j

(b) The Elf Man. ..Well*
(c) Mammy * Song..Ware
Mia* Gile*

party of
the series will be given Aug. 7, and the
third Aug. 21.

Dancing

followed.

The second

Brutal Murder at Carmel.
Naomi Mitchell, aged fourteen, of Carmel, was brutally murdered Last Wednesday evening, while returning to her home
in North Carmel from a store.
Her body
was found in a pasture, a short distance
from the road, with the throat cut.

yenrs against
beea lost.
The
revenue taz
8.
V.
who
dealers
of
pay
number
to handle intoxicants bus been doubled, and
dives and bootlsggers have quadrupled.
“There can be no queetion that Governor
Plaiated and his clone nasoctates who are in
Dad been made in tbe last

liquor and social evils has

bumble-bee cam* to pay
hi* respects, hummed loudly and passed
on.
A spider did battle with a wasp,
i neatly tied bim by tbe hind legs, leaving
'himto flatter those gauzy wings. How
many vibrations per minute do I dam say*
Two hundred cannot be too high an estimate.
Then be runs down the line and

by milk-white

keep tbe graveyards fat
tbe grass in tbe ^graveyards green. Hen
is typhoid ss an instance. People used to
watch tbe milk supply only When they
There wes
were trying to dodge typhoid.
help

Flies

upstream from another where half
sick with this burning disorder. Their milk supplies were from
diSerent dairies.
Tnere was no chance of infected sewage,

a

boose

a

family lay

ss

The wind
barm in

terfly flits in,

Flies do.

again. And at eve
tbe fire-flies light up the “brakes and
bushesWe catch some and put them
under a glass with a few dewy clover blossoms, take them to our room and go peacefully to sleep, knowing they are making
the night beaotiful.
La the barn
eating our noon-day
anal wben the little boy suddenly exi claimed: “Oh, look mother!” And there
they were, five frowxy-looking young
• wallows.
I do not know how long they
bad been there wben lather loeked at bia
watch, bat wben be did look it was fire
minutes after one o'clock.
And wben
they finally flew away it was eight
minute* before three. All this time they
were being fed by the parent birds, and
such a chirping, and fluttering of wings,
and stretching of necks, and wide-opening
of hungry mouths when the old birds appeared with food.
Patience is surely born in the heart of
the swallow. Such long, sweeping flights
around and around, now np in the air, now
skimming the ground, pausing only with
flattering wings to plamp something into
one or the other
those open mouths.
The young ones themselves sat there on
the line busily preening their feathers and
stretching their wings, over and over and
over, getting ready for the duties of bird
life. When they had been on the line for
half an hour, one flew out a few inches to
meet the mother and get the food she had
for him, and he, after tumbling about in
the air a moment or two, safely reached
another line.
Bat

oar

newest

swallows.

We

happiness

were

was

that,

name

blowing up the
ss

premises

one

or

more.

morning,

was

caught in tbe wind current and landed in
tbe upstream neighbor's open milk bottle
before noon. In a few days there was
another typhoid-infected house in the

ralley.
about the deadliest
crawls, swims or flies. He

Masca dome*ticu§ is
creature that
is in

the

same

dog

class with the

whose

jaws drip hydropbodia. He ranks with
the timber rattler, who carriee cold death
in his flat head. He ia as dangerous as a
cocaine-maddened negro with an autocan

crush

A

first

season.

An

old

beau

came

and

_

stopped longer, sang right valiantly. Ah,
what a glorious vest was his!
And

now one

and while 1

am

of the swsIIowb has flown
yet watching, one of the

old birds goes to the line and “presto, begone”, all are in the air and off. I had sup-

season.

There was a happy gathering at the
home of A. T. Small and wife Saturday
and Sunday, when their four sons, with
their wives and children, visited them.
Sadie.
July 20.

was a small attendance, but it was one of
the best meetings of the season.
The
third and fourth degrees will be worked
The harvest feast will be in
Aug. 9.
charge of the three lady officers—Ceres,
Pomona and Flora.

him their

good-will

nise in him those
man

end esteem.

quick to recogqualities that make s
were

of value in town

with a tap of the
catch him, but he multihim

figure if yon can
plies by the million, the
trillion and the quadrillion,

billion,

the

and every one
carries a load of

of these quadrillions
germs around on his hairy, glairy body.
Catching him is just the trouble. He is so
common tbst he is looked upon as one of
the necesssry evils of

summer.

Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and Texas
began fighting the house fly mouths ago.
Tennessee is offering gold medals to the
champion fly murderers of the state,
Kansas was the home of the first statewide campaign against the fly.
New
York city has started in to keep down the
summer death rate among the children by
wiping out the breeding places of the fly.
Two or three years ago L. O. Howard,
chief entomologist of the Cnited States department of agriculture, said:
call the ‘house

future

be

termed

44

Ihe insect

fly’ should in the
the ‘typhoid fly’ in

we now

you cut off a few million flies from any
chance of life, but there are already so
many abroad that what the one fly might
have done will hardly be missed.
The flyless age may come in the future.
The flies will pass out of the world along
with the horse and the stable. About fi§
per cent of all these pests are born in
somebody’s manure heap, alonside or in a
stable. The other 2 per cent come out of
the garbage piles and the refuse heaps.
Walk down an alley any hot day and see
for yourself. If the alley is unclean the
swarms of black and green bellied flies
will nearly choke you.
Ten days after mamma fly has deposited
her eggs in the manure heap the filthy
babies have progressed through the worm
stage and are trying their fledging wings.
They are full members of the ancient orders of germ distributers as soon as they
are able to make their w ings work.
Then
they begin sowing death, and it is not their
fault if the seeds to not flourish.
They will be establishing chairs in the
medical colleges for the study of the fly
next. It practically amounts to that now.
Following up the brilliant work done
by Gorges and others in the faver zone
where the fly and
vanished,
taking a lot of diseases with them, local
health boards have been walking up and
tackling the fly.
Next year the fly war will begin a little
earlier and last a little longer than that of
this season. The death rate, already sagging a little, will sag more. Once flies
were considered as a nuisance.
Now they
are
known murderers of infants and

mosquito

slayers of strong

men.
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formation

affairs, and for many

He brought the reroe honesty of purpose
and efficiency of retries to there matters
of administration that he did to his own
business, snd as a token of their confi-

neighbors elected him a* their
representative to the legislature in lffii-Sl.
bis

dence.

While not

a

church

member, he

religions

terested in the

in-

was

welfare of the

community, and by his prewDce and hia
gifts gave tangible expression of that interest. He was on the right aid* of every
good cans*.
Hi* wile's maiden name was Salome C.
Hopkins, fiver a year ago they bad their

golden wedding anniversary. She torhim, and a eon —Hoyt H-, referred
Mrt. Addt* D.
to above, a daughter

viva*

—

matic revolver.

You

dealings

The townspeople

a

with them

and in his

BS- Bn ltro.tr C. L. Mortar 772"
.tora, Mala at
Bnitabi.
t or taaaraoor offlca
H '*“*
iiCT,at
C. L- Moaaao. F.n«»orth
Ihh
OFFlC
tor’h, itwpar

r*
u.

Sprrial Htttmk

se-

Mutca do mertieur (high-brow
of tbe fly) took a Utte saunter from

polluted

in contact with

dome

ran

germs do not
wind to the distance of a mile

tbe

j

nphill. years be was chairman of the board of
CARD or THAXKV
vaUey. No lectmen, end at one time and another be
E »i*A to expreaa our deep appreciation
\Ir
ride on the bald other office* in lb* gift of the town.
for tbe ready eenrice and »r»;;*thT at
ff

water does not and will not

pauses the thread around the front legs,
and later the wings are atilL Now a butthen out

to

_

of the

HiShT
n?C

is EUa.ortt
But.

J wawttrp Iota
•bonId ooUfa a C.
Pitcuii. EUeworth.

more.

posed this to be the end, but I was mistaken, for at quarter past nine the next
at Isle an Haul.
morning, after a few revolutions, they
Mrs. BeDgs Haynes is the guest of Miss were on the line
A Oemocrat on His Party.
again, with are pitition of
Clara B. Haynes.
(Kenn*b«c Journal.)
yesterday’s manoeuvers. Not quite so
Here is the sentiment, voiced this week,
Mrs. Julia McKeer is visiting her sister, ravenous, perhaps, yet with appetites a
by one of the most prominent democrats Mrs. E. H. Colby.
One
hour and
five
plenty.
twenty
in Kennebec county (we would not conMrs. Wooster is visiting her daughter, minutes was the extent of this open-air
fuse bis “prominence” with the “notoperformance, and as they never came to
Mrs. P. W. Knowlton.
riety” of certain others):
the tine again, 1 know they are well qualiMr. Jones, wife and two children are
adwe
criticized
republican
fied to procure their food on the wing, and
“For years
the Banks cottage.
occupying
to
enforce
tailed
because
they
ministrations
are sufficiently strong and well-trimmed
New arrivals are Mrs. Eva Middleton, to resist the buffets of wind and weather.
We demanded candidates who
the law.
would promise to do better. We received the Miss Lillian Brown, Mt. Pocono, Pa., Mr.
promises in the campalf n of 1S10; but no re- Kellogg and son Hoy, of Boston.
SURRY.
bss
publican administration in recent yenrs
Mrs. Stark and two children, who have
Arbutus grange held its regular meeting
defied moral sentiment and so
so openly
been at Mrs. Eliza Sylvester’s, have gone
1'be first and second degrees
July 26.
brazenly dealt with interests ready to purto Christmas Cove to spend the remainder were conferred on two candidates. There
chase onr public welfare. All the gain which
ten

moal daa-rhbta oOraa
ml Braani ManeaaL

great many people,
be showed
those traits of character which woo for

and

monstrous

snowy
bones. Alas!

_________

SUNSET.
which have been properly built, and
Miss Bessie McNult is at Mrs. Henry
will be true of others which we hope Haskell’s.
to see built in the near fnture.
William Hiltz left Monday for WashGood roads are one of a town’s best ington, D. C.
assets and advertisements.
Mr. and Mrs. Threfall spent this week

OLdTCABT.
The town of Trenton lore* one of
most familiar land tn arks in the deal fa

twh;*
lantlp. .Oman and children cat
moetj enttin* and ablpplni to na WrT.u
one |or pariteoiara to Fiat
Pm, a r„
Wood bnildin*. Mr. York.

placed

kingbird alighted on a pole at the order to call attention to the
danger of
corner of a near by garden, and I said to the
allowing it to breed unchecked."
little boy, “We must take care that he
The country took him at his word. The
Sherman Gray, a farm-hand, who bad
does no harm to the babies.” Suddenly he
term “typhoid fly” has come into general
been an inmate of an inaame asylum, but
flew in their direction and 1 rose to inwas generally considered harmless, was at
use, and much of the mystery thst once
tercept him, but there was no need; the old
He had
once suspected of the murder.
bung over the spread of that fever has
• wallows drove him off without ceremony.
been dispelled. Filth, flies and fever bedisappeared, and the woods of the vicinity A junco flew to the line, hut this
peaceable
came a sort of an unholy trinity.
were scoured by posses of
thoroughly- little bird aroused no fears. A
yellow
The boose fly is the terror tbst stalketh
aroused citizens.
warbler called, and a
vesper sparrow
by noonday. He and bis multiple feet
Gray was arrested last night in the town hovered about from line to
to
poet,
post
of Brooks, twenty miles from the scene of
dripping with germs are all over the
wood-pile and back again to the line, seemthe murder.
premises. He plants a few germs in yoor
ingly rather unwilling to leave so peace- bread. He buries them in the batter on
ful a place.
▲ goldfinch came to the
Out in the milk bottle be
your table.
Morrison Family Reunion.
garden, rested a moment, then darted up- drowns a few millions of
them, bat they
The eleventh annual reunion ol the ward and ever
singing aahe went: “per- are hale and
healthy. He sows the seeds
Morrison family will meet with Alexander
chic-o-ree, per-chic-o-ree, per-chic-o- of death in and on
everything that he
G. Morrison and wife in Otis, formerly
ree,” until he was lost to sight and to ear. touches.
the Charles Otis piece, on Monday, Aug. 12.
Baby “chippies” came and went, and still
L*9i Marcn 11 you naa tinea me nrst
A picnic dinner will be served in the this
process of feeding and preening and
fly you hv you would hive in fact killed
grove. A cordial invitation is extended to stretching went on.
5,000,000,000,000 of these pests of the
all connected with the family to be pres1 grew uneasy ana ashamed—uneasy lest
ent.
community. They breed faster than an
the old birds become exhausted, ashamed
adding machine can keep track of the in*
of such greedy young ones.
Had they
create.
Mathematicians have spent weeks
POLITICAL NOTES.
never bad anything to eat before?
At last
figuring how long it would take for the
H. P. Gardner, of Patten, is the presid- three of the swallows flew away—were
fly tribe to literally inherit the earth if
ing officer of the progressive republican gone some minutes. Now, thought I, raat they had no natural enemies. They disconvention which is being held to-day in for those surely tired wings. But no, they covered
would
that the flies
swamp
were back again and the feeding and the
Portland.
humanity in leas time than it would take
stretching and the oiling went on. More the
mathematician to figure out the exact
William D. Washburn, of Minneapolis, visits from the little jonco and the vesper date.
an cx-L'nited States senator, and one of
We really ought to have started the war
sparrow; clearly they were interested. A
the famous Washburn family of Maine, song sparrow sang modestly.
A robin of extermination last March. The fly is
abroad in the land now, terrible as an
prominent in the up-building of the great dropped in for a moment. His breast was army with banners,
only be is very quiet
Northwest, died Monday, aged eighty-one mottled, thereby showing this to be bis with all bis deadlines*. Kill one now and
years.

h.tftOBaTkaaiv

ihC. ranaUp oocopwd by P. E
.»l»r
brat, rlrctric U*kt; o*a

twenty years, however, be had been associated with bis son in the later's store
It was only natural
near !h* toil bridge.
that in bit business career, be should

A

j
|
j
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WEST TRENTON.

over, dark-

us more

gban and Bertha Giles, soprano*; Mis*
Mary H. Sbeedy. piano; Mi*a Mary F.

For Senator*:
ALEXANDER C. HAGEKTHY,
of Ellsworth.

Za hti.

COUNTY NJflWS.

ening the sky—s black doud. surely. Once
a fox sparroa sung no tantallzmgiy that
for several days are mutt go out with
glasses and watch him and let him thrill

perhaps two hundred, flapped

ajn«

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, £ ST
j

it*
of
which occurred Frij Lyman S. Hopkins,
day night, July *. He bad been ill for
months, and in spite of every effort on the
part of loved one* to help him, be gradu: ally failed.
Mr. Hopkins era* been in Trenton, and
;
had lived there all hi* Ufa. He bad passed
been
safe enough. A fly came np, oat of the j the three-score and ten mark, having
in IS*. In the earlier part ot bis
alley filtb. It lit on tbe bottle and the bora
life he engaged in his trade of a mason,
binds of the beby. Ten days later a
hi* serUntie white coffin was carried oat of the and. being an efficient workman,
For the last
in a
hearts drawn vices ware in limand.
boaee and

brought their young ones to tbe
field, and we saw these latter bopping
clumsily along, their long legs dangling
awkwardly. Later in tbe maaoc a flock,

A

Congreaa,

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

a

crow*

one

Talking Machines

killed

pair
That same year shoot 4,000 folks died of
Una near by.
of bumming birds on a
gnnabot woo ads. Railroad* kilted SJ0O
Four minute* by the clock they sat there.
mbs. cHAJtuBs j. rarwoBiir
daring that .same twelve months. Everyoften it is * robin perched on one of
one knew that murder* end railroad acciGeorgia A., wife of Charles J. Treworgy. Very
The
of
edition
This week'#
Ella- the poets, sometime* :o preen bis leathers, dents were
died this morning at ber Horn* at
helping to remove the populabis tong, occasionally
American i# 2,473 copies.
Tboogb Mrs. Treworgy bed sometimes to ting
worth Falla
tion
Everyone knew that some man or
to rest w zh beak full of worms before
not been ia rigoron# health for years, and
woman in the next block had tbe typhoid,
2,352 about a month ago raftered a stroke o' apo- taking flight to his nest. One* it waa to bat it didn't worry them. They were
Average for the year of 1CU,
watch a flock of seventy-Are or one hunhad imused to typhoid.
plexy, for the peat tew wrens she
friend* dred of them red-brats as they came flyA baby sat ia a high-chair pushed ap
proved greatly, and ber family and
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1*12.
end hopping scrum the field. Just reLast
ing
e
d
cow
raged.
moth
ctoeetoa screen lew window. He was s
were feeling
turned from the Sooth. One* a chickadee •■bottle
baby". The bottle bad been
night ah* waa taken with convulsion*,
alighted oa the piers* rail, peered in for scalded and tbe milk bed been sterilised.
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES. which terminated in her death enriy tbia an
Instant only, arid waa gone. Some old
morning.
Apparently the baby sboold ban been
NATIONAL ELECTION,

EDI80N

VICTOR and

*» lb**
lever.
Flies

».<*»

died of typhoid
practically all of them.
bee* and flowers and beetles come year
Net any tanged, clawed, renoraoat and
after year, and here thi* year we fucked
•tinging fly that cam* and went mysteriseveral dishes of delirious wild straw
ously. Tbe death dealers were innocentas
“little brown bands’
rerries sock
looking-like boot* flies that vwarm over
picked long, long ago.
manure beep*,
alleys, kitchen windows
aze

PIANOi

need ia May American town,
end cities in the war against the typhoid

being

ie

aad ter away into

sky where guile "gleam and

Aeamimamxt-

—

;*y Ella U W. Pallet. 8tmXktnn Harbor

party

aAvert;**.** Ba«*—Are mwulli in.1 wft! be
r*V Boon oa apyikaUea-

Wmtttumam

OEADUEST LIVING THING.

ABOUND OUR HOME.

eostrol af the [orhim af the deaaocretic
party ia Mtlar, hare waited eili the Ueaor
tatereat* (tafctomisefrfMl to fit* boat* a
Esfareaeera* waa
legal stats* la Mainedefinitely promisee is tbe democratic platform of I*!*- bat ia several ef tie rtrtea awS
Itraabnl the wait of tbe cewwtle* deliberate saUiScatioa. manifest;* aadar lie
beea
pratevtioa of State o* rial* high ap. ha*
opealy aad defiantly arranged for tbe parpoae
of dleereditia* tbe probibftory lae. and to
betid ap ‘local linfill If tea:net tbe law
“Tbeac art hard tiiaga for we to eaj again*»
fa aot oar party
ay party, aad I data that it
box a coterie of selfish. immoral and diaboaeat
conmen *rbo bat e wheedled tbetaaelrta into
to hetray it sad tell it oot
trol of tbe

Darke, a brother-Edward A., and a sitter
—Mr*. Josephine H. Bunker.
The funeral services were held at the
home Monday afternoon, conducted by
Rev. P. A. A. K Ham, of Ellsworth. A
large number was present, snd the floral
offering* were profuse snd beautiful,
bearing fragrant evidence of tbe re me m
branoe of a host of friends. Tbe interment
was in tbe local cemetery.
K.
July JO.
EAHT SULLIVAN.
OBITUARY.

Henrietta

Halt

was

in

born

old

tbe

Dec. 23, 1337. She was
1384 to Joshua B. Johnson, who
Mrs. Johnson, while
died Oct. 23, 1803.
visiting her niece, Mrs. Mary Lord Noyes,
in West Gouldsboro, suffered a shock of
Hall homestead
married in

tbe

friend* and neighbor* who m
u* in onr great affliction.
Mas- JcmiAU G. Brwxza a*o Faxiit
Franklin. Me.. July ID. 1*3.
relative*,

klcdly aeaisttd

fKKKDUX * OTIC E.
notify all concerned tbuaa I hereby fire a*r aon. Edward R Dai.hen. tho
remainder of ble minority. From thi* diu I
•ball claim none of ble earning*, nor be reG. r. Dcxma
eponeible for bte bill#.
Elltworth Fatl*. Me.. Jaly «, ittl

THI»

ie

io

itgal Xoticts.
STATU

or MAINE.
How cock w.
To the honorable justice of the seprvir.v jadi.
dal coart seat to o« held at El* worth
within and for said county on the tecaad
Tuesday of October. 1*11.
SWAN, of Franklin, is Mid
county, hatband of House M. Bwao. respectfully represents that he wo# Lawfully
married to the sa>d Hattie M. Swan, wbow
maiden name wae Ha*tie M
Bradley, at
Nashua. New Hampshire. on October it, :**.
by the Be reread Henry C. Speed; lhai they
lived together u husband and wife at Fra&klia. la Mid county of Hancock, from the usee
of their Mid marriage until April fT. 1*9 that
on the eaid twenty aeventb day of April. !*».
Mid Mattie M Swan utterly deserted %ocr libellant without cauee ana went to parts unknown to him since which time he has sever
seen or beard from her; that aaid alter desertion hot continued for three consecutive
years neat prior to the filing of this libel;
that ber residence is unsoown to your libellant and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
diligence: that there is no collusion between
your libellant and the said libellee to obtain ft

EDWIN

divorce.
Whereupon, be prays tbat

a divorce may be
decreed between him aod the said Battle U.
Swan for the cause above set forth.
Bo win .-wax.
Ellsworth. Maine, July 17,1*11.
Subscribed sod sworn to before me tbil
twenty-seventh day of July, it a.
Jams A. Par ess.
f Notarial
Notary Public.
Seal.)

paralysis May 1.
STATE OF MAINE
Tbe spirit of a strong, conscientious,
Hawcoca m.—Supreme Judicial Court. In
Ellsworth. July SB. a. d. 1911
helpful woman passed out in this borne, vocation.the
foregoing libel. Ordered That
Upon
and from it tbe body was borne to the the
libellant rive notice to the Mid libellee
before the justice of our supreme
quiet resting-place near where tbe long to appearcourt,
to be
hoiden at E!l*wortb.
judicial
journey was begun.
within and for the coantv of Hancock, on the
All her life she bad lived among os and
well.
Her paaaicg out leaves a
vacancy filled with pleasant memories.
Mrs. Johnson leaves two sisters—Mrs.
Amanda Lewis, of Steuben, and Miss
Lixiie A. Hall, from whom she had hardly
been separated during her long life; also
two nieces—Mrs. Frank Noyes and Miss
Elia Lewis; Miaa Marie and Andrew Johnson, of Boston, children of her husband
by previous marriages.
lived

Services

were

held

Noyes home,

at tbe

conducted by Rev. E. 8. Drew, of Winter
Harbor, July U. The flowers were beautiful.
Loving hands had ministered to her
every need, loving hearts had grieved for
her during tbe weary months of helplessness: now tbe reaper has
mean rest and peace.

touch

July
State

come, and the

H.

29.

Oho, Cmr of Toledo,
*
Lrc*i Cocm.
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenoey St
Co., doing basidesa in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will uay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
PRANK J. <’HENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December. A. P. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonial
free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO-, Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
of

«

jfor Salt.

longTV

boat weona
is ft.
ret
in. beam, with 6 horse, 2 cylinder,
Knox engine, cushions, lights, anchor and
road. etc. Hull and engine in first-class condition. Can be seen by applying to Fbank 8.
Lobd, Ellsworth.

Motor

T3LACE—Near mouth of Union river, in Ells1
worth, 8*2 acres, with shore front, dwelling and outbuildings; good well. For particulars apply to F. L. Mason, Ellsworth.
slabs at attractive prices. InSLABS—Mill
South Penobquire of J. S. Gbay
bst.,

scot. Me.

tons

of

pressed
HAY—Nine
Uilpatbick, Lamoine, Me.

bay.

women

to
at

Stontiscmaxti.
OFFER-

PARCIIER’S UNUSUAL

Hell Dr, Howard** Specific at HalfPrice and Guarantee a Cure.
“It isn't often that we have faith enough
in the medicine put up by other people to
be willing to offer to refund the money i!
it doe* not cure," aaid G. A. Percher to an
Fills worth man who dropped into hii
store," but we are glad to sell Dr.Howard's

specific for the
dyspepsia on

and

cure

of

constipation

that basis.

“The Dr. Howard Company, in order to
a quick introductory sale, authorizes
ua to sell the regular flfty-cent bottles at
half-price, 25 oenta, and although we have
sold a lot of it and have guaranteed every
package, not one ha* been brought back
get

as

unsatisfactory."

Qne great advantage of this specific

he continued, **is its small dose and convenient form. There are sixty doses in *
vial that can be carried in the vest pocket
or purse, snd every one has more meaicinal power than a big pill or tablet ora
tumbler of mineral water.
“We are still selling the specific at halfprice, although we cannot tell bow long
we shall be able to do so, and anyone who
is subject to
sick headaeke,
a
dizziness, liver trouble, indigestion or
general played-out condition, ought to
take advantage of this chance. You can
tell your readers that if they are not satis*
fled with the specific they can come
right back to our store and we will cheerfully refund their money."

constipation,

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
MAIN*

SwrchM mad* and abstract*
and copies furnished ond’Od
notice, and at ItlWMH ««•
OFflCEi

woman
For general
housework in Ellsworth.
Middle-aged
Family of
three. S. N.

Dsan, Sterling

—

Applv

Advertisers in THE AMERICAN

capturing the trade.

MORRISON. JOY ft CO. BLOCK.

street.

To learn printer’s trade
Ambbican office.

BOY

Babdication

ELLSWORTH,

opportunity is offered
two young
learn the
COMPOSITORS—An
Ambbican
typesetting. Apply
one or

Tuesday of October a. d.. 1*11, by pubon attested copy of said libel and this
order thereon, three weeks suoceoai'.ely la the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed is
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, the .***
to be thirty days at lhast > rior tt>
fte second Tuesdhy of October next, tbat be
may there and then in our Mid court appear
ana answer to said libel.
Anno W. K injustice of the Sop. Jod. Court.
A true copy of the libel sad order of court
theraon.
Attest:—Joan E. Bcxkke. Clerk

lishing

E. F.

BQantrt.
trtde of
office.

second

at

STATE

STREET.

IilM*m, 125-2-

are

Subscribe

for Thb

F. E ML »

American.

COUNTY NEWS,
MT. DESERT.
haa been til the
jjr«. Ida Leland, who
is better.
week,
p,,t
ill of indijjr«. (ieorge Knox has been
week.
gestion the past
Mrs. B. K. Smith visited Mrs. Olivia
Harbor laat week.
jurlcer in Bar

Mrs. M. Branscomb. who has been visitin Northeast Harbor, it home.
ing her sons
Misses Csrolyne and Gladys Shute, of
1’srk, Mass., are at the Brown cot-

Hyde
tage-

Misses Mildred and Bertha McFarland,
here Sunday, visiting
0( Trenton, were
Fred Smith.
(heir sister, Mrs.
Hev. J. Colman Adams, 1). D., of Hartan interesting serford, Conn., preached
here Sunday.
mon at the church
The ladies of the church aid society will
hold their sale of fancy articlea and ioe16.
cresm at the library building Augnet
Many of the summer people on the
island are taking advantage of the moonlight nights for tripe on the sound to this
village, for one of the famous chicken and
lobster suppers at the Somes house.
Albert Little and wife, of New York,
will arrive this week at the Somes house.
Among recent arrivals are Rev. J. Colman
Adams and wife, of Hartford, Conn.; D. L.
James and wife, and D. L. James, Jr., of
Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. F. Gordon Brown
and F. Gordon Brown, Jr., of Flushing, N.
Y.j George B. Hartwell and James D.
Chapman. Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Mias J.
E. Davis, Hampton, Va ; Miss Ethel
Craighead, Spokane, Wash.
H.
July 29.
__

WEST EDEN.

(ailing from a load of hay, ia doing as well
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN.
be expected.
Nelson Coombe, of Stonlngton, la em- Novel Plan Originated by Pastor
Killam, of the Baptist Church.
ployed by Mra. R. A. Sturdivant at Birch
Kev. P. A. A.' Killam has inaugurated a
point thia summer.
novel plan for cleaning up the small inC.
July2S.
debtedness remaining on the Ellsworth
TRENTON.'
a “clean-up campaign”,
Baptist church
Leroy Davis spent Saturday night and he terms it.
When the church was rededicated after
Sunday at Bar Harbor.
Hiram Urant has sold bis land to an the remodeling of {the audience-room, the
Ellsworth man, and haa moved to Ella- treasurer reported the total cost of improvements as f2.638.75, toward
which
worth, where he will make his home.
f 1.642 had been raised, leaving an inThomas McDonald and family, Lonnie
debtedness of about f995.
Sufficient
Woodworth and family and Benjamin
money to reduce this to |800 was pledged
Jordan, of Bar Harbor, spent Saturday at that
service, which practically reprenight and Sunday with Mrs. Jordan.
sents the indebtedness remaining.
Of
Edward Jordan, wife and baby, of New this,
f700 is in a mortgage at 6 per cent,
and
his
York,
aiater, Mra. Harry Newton, for five years.
of Jackman, are spending their vacation
In the last issue of the local church pawith their mother, Mra. Benjamin F. Jorper, The Chronicle, Mr. Killam outlines
dan.
his ciean-up campaign plan as follows:
May.
July 29.
Here is the proposition!
That we have a
—

_

AURORA.
Lincoln Silsby lost

a

horse

Selden Archer and wife

recently.
visiting

are

in

Bangor.
Reuel Richardson, of Franklin, N. H., is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Laura Clarry, of Holden, ia visiting
her brother, Albert E. Mace.
Mrs. S. E. Crosby, who has been visiting
her daughters in Brewer and Bangor, ia
home.

Mra. Marion Kenniatoc, of Cleveland,
O., ia visiting her aiater, Mrs. George

Crosby.
July 29.

C.
BAYSIDE.

All the cottages at Shady Nook are octhe exception of the Newman
cottage.

cupied, with

Miss Muriel Tripp is ill of rheumatic
fever.
Miss Louies Carter, of Somesville, spent
last week with her cousin, Mrs. L. Mayo.
Miss Eleanor Kittredge has gone to the
Kimball bouse, Northeast Harbor, for the

KLLS WORTH

aDbcrttennntts.

FALLS.

aa can

campaign to clean-up that mortgage. That
looks big. doesn’t it?
But let us announce
the plan of the campaign.
We realize that
most of our helpers are people of moderate
means who are not
blessed with an abundance of this world's wealth.
Now, if the amount to be raised ($700) were
divided into seventy shares,
each share
would represent $10.
And if that share was
paid in a series of time payments, say one
dollar every three months, it would arrange
the payment of it so easily that almost anybody that Is earning could handle a share and
hardly feel it.
Let us reckon a little. A dollar in three
months would mean one and one-ninth cents
per day- Less than eight cents a week. Halfway between the cost of a soda and an icecream every week. That ought not to stagger
us. But if those seventy shares could be
bandied in that way, it would mean that in
two and one-half years we could burn that
mortgage and have the transaction cleaned
up. And all the time the principal would be
diminishing, costing us less for interest.

Mrs. Lucy Dillingham and daughter, of
Bangor, have been visiting relatives here.
F. E. Cottle and wife spent Sunday at
West Surry with Mrs. Cottle’s father, S.
E. Grindle.

Do

W. M. Davis and wife spent Sunday at
Amherst with Mrs. Davis’ parents, E. R.
Giles and wife.

one need worry you.
Wilson's Freckle Cream, is a sure
and
way to keep the beauty
a healthy skin.
If the sun's rays have already
Take off
mischief—never mind.
soothe the sunburn, and remove the
with the beautifying

NEITHER
simple

Eiiakim Jordan,

of Banger, has been
here for a few days, the guest of Mrs.
Mary J. Dunham.
Mrs. Hannah Jordan, of Bar Harbor,
here ov%r Sunday with William H.
Brown and wife.
was

Walter White and family, of Bar Harbor,
here Saturday. They have rented

the

Day

bouse

__v.i

the shore road.

on

Pric£ 50c and 51.00 at ah druggists, or direct,
postpaid from Tne Wilson Freckle Cream Com-

pany, of Charleston, S. C.
Wilson’s Freckle Cream Is perfectly harmless; will not grow hair, and its faithful use.
In connection with Wilson’s Fair Skin Soap,
will make and keep your complexion pure
soft and lovely.

Jordan, of Bangor, who have been visiting
here, went to Otis Sunday for a visit with
Aaron Salisbury and wife.
Mrs. E. A. Lowell, who has spent two

If it fails we absolutely guarantee to
Ask for the
refund your money.
genuine-Wilson’s Freckle Cream.

here, returned to North Penobscot
She

was

accompanied

home

by

E. G. MOORE,

sister, Mrs. Mary B. Flood, who .will
visit her.
/(r
her

meeting of Ticonic engine company
was held Thursday evening.
A committee
of six was appointed to solicit subscriptions to help pay for recent repairs on the
A

engine.
Mrs. Selena Lord observed her ninetieth
Mrs. Lord is among
the smartest of our old ladies, being able
to get around the house and out of doors
unaided and without cane, and occasionally goes auto-riding, which she enjoys
Mrs. Lord’s many friends
very much.
hope she may long continue to enjoy good ;

birthday Sunday.

I: r..

fof

Mrs. Mary D. Jordan and Miss Martha

Monday.

,1...

—---

the skin. It restores its health and beauty,
giving to every complexion, dark or fair, a
transparent clearness and a natural glow.

Miss Mildred Black, of Bangor, who has
been visiting relatives here, went to Otis
Saturday for a visit with Arden Young
and wife.

weeks

FRECKLE

Wilson’s

moved

-S

Druggist,

IH

Ellsworth, Maine.

eT.'i.i-.T.e-r.'i'. it i e I'ri'tT.iettvtits i o-i-OTO-i'O-i-e-i-O’i’O’i'O’i’Oi'O

Mk

j

I Es■

<•

is still headquarters for
solve the high cost of

J
»

helping
living.

::

MIXED FEED FOR

$1.48

■;

;;

18 lbs. SUGAR FOR

$1.00

<

11

These

others

suggest

equally advantageous

to

purchasers.

;;

$1.98

I

i| Dorothy Shoes

Whitcomb, Haynes <S Co.’s Bayside mill
The clean-up campaign is proving suc- health.
ing out these regular $3 goods at
sawing again, after being shut cessful. Mr. Killam
reports this week
down about two weeks.
TWINS’ EIGHTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY.
that fourteen of these “shares”, or one\\
Don’t overlook our DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, or our CLOTHING DECol.C. C. Burrill and wife, with their fifth of the
Leonard J. Maddocks and wife, with
whole, have already been
<
three
[ PARTMENT, or our BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT; in the latter ask for
grandchildren from Montreal, taken up, and this without any direct their daughter, Miss Mabel, entertained a
11
usual Saturday sales DISCOUNT.
a small party of relatives and friends at
David, Frances, and Jean Tatley, are solicitation on his part.
summer.
their home Saturday afternoon, in honor <»
the Smith cottage at Pleasant
occupying
Miss Mildred Mayo spent Sunday with
of Mr. Maddocks’ eighty-fifth birthday,
beach. Mra. Tatley ia expected early in
We are selling: 25c Talcum Powder for 15c.
her parents, returning to Northeast HarDOLLARDTOWN.
also of his twin sister, Mrs. Mary Dunham,
August.
bor Monday.
Refreshments were !! Main st.
A.
July 30.
Mildred Mead is visiting Adeiia Barron who was present.
Ellsworth,
Janet Tripp, who has spent the pest
served. The chief attraction was a large 1
at Lakewood.
at
her
With
the
Live
Stock.
with
uncle.
Judge
Knowles,
year
birthday cake, prettily decorated with the
Charles Kemp, of Somerville, Mass., is
| From The Farm Journal. I
Nonbeast Harbor, ia at home.
The afternoon was
years 1827 and 1912.
Be sure there are no narrow doors for the visiting his brother, W. L. Kemp.
haa
to
NorthMiss Margaret Koch
gone
enjoyed by all present. Frank, Mr. Madher
ewes to crowd through.
Mrs. Emery Bonsey is visiting
One
jam
may
with
docks' only brother, with his wife, was
Mat Harbor to spend the week
cause the loss of a lamb, or both ewe and
father at her former home in New HampMiaa Koch will
also present.
D. G. Hall and wife.
has started

Mt. Desert Ferry next Sunday
and then go to Charleston to the Christian
«
Endeavor summer school.
at

Leighton last Tuesday was
his cart, SDd the horses
started to run. Mr. Leighton was cut
badly about the bead and neck. He is now
doing nicely. It was a narrow escape. His
neighbors held a mowing bee and got in
his hay last week.
July 29.
Samuel

thrown

from

_

BASS HARBOR.
Willis Wstson visited relatives in
Gouldsboro last week.
Mrs.

Dr. Watson has torn down
is

having

a

his barn and

garage built.
has gone to Jordan’s pond,

Bernice Dix

where she has

employment.

Gott and Frances Murphy are
home from the summer school at Castine.
Violet

The sloop Bonita, Capt. John Closson,
brought in forty barreia of shad Saturday.
Mrs. F. P. Pray ia visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Hansoom, at Providence,
R.I.

Norwood has caught quite a
quantity of small mackerel in bis weir the
past week.
Mrs. Susie Turner, of Richmond, is visiting old friends and neighbors here,
after an absence of fourteen years.
X. Y. Z.
July 28.
L.

J.

SEAL HARBOR.
Miss Laura McCarthy, of Portland, is
visiting at B. W. Candage’s.
Arthur Worth and wife, of Hartland,
are visiting their uncle, S. H. Pinkham.
The schooner Ida B. Gideon, Bangor,
has arrived with coal for B. W. Candage &
Sons.
Dr. Henry
J., preached
Sunday.

Van

Dyke, of Princeton, N.
Congregational church

at the

C. E. Lin da 11, of Bar Harbor, has erected
E. E. Martin’s field, and w'ili
have moving pictures there one week.
The helpers of St. Jude’s church held
their annual sale of ice-cream, cake and
fancy articles Thursday. Proceeds, |210.
Miss Effle Cost on, who has been visiting
»t David
Marshall, jr.’s, the past month,
returned Monday to her home in Hartland.
Spec.
July 30.

a

tent in

SEAWALL.
Mrs. Lena Beal is visiting at Laura Had-

lock’s.
The telephone poles are
John Moore’s

now

set

as

far

*»

C. E. Metcalf and wife spent the weekend with .Samuel Moore and wife.
Mrs. Ida Mitchell, has been spending a
lew days with her mother, Mrs. Julia

Stanley.
Wallace Webber, who has been visiting
Allen Cleveland, has returned to his home
in
Brighton, Mass.

Harry Dewar,

who has

been

IflLE

AU HAUT.

Oeorge Cross, of Boston,
Alphonso Robinson’s.

is

viBitfhg

at

H. B. Barter and wife, of Rockland
*Pent Sunday with Mrs. S. E. Barter.

Yacht Narcissus, Capt. Frank Earl, arSunday with a party of Bangor
ladies.
Bummer guests arrive daily, and many
friends of the residents of the town are
rived

visiting here.
Herbert Nutter,

who

lamb.

shire.

Do not try to winter the cows without
grain. Wheat bran, corn-meal and oilmeal will be found valuable.
The cow your neighbor does not want to
sell is the one you w*ant to buy.
Get
arouud this dilemma by raising that kind

Effle Tourtelotte and children are
at Happytown for a month’s visit with

yourself.
Going to the shop

broke his

arm

by

icy

over

roads

smooth shoes many ruin your
W’etting the hoofs with a

with

horse.

best

sponge and

clean water every day, or simply dipping
each foot into a pail of water, will keep

the feet from becoming dry.
A horse’s teeth get out of condition

readily
one

do your own.
of our horses goes off
as

look to his teeth before

Nowadays,
feed,

at

we

giving

as

when
once

any other

treatment.

With the beginning of winter there is
for the horse, and he stands idle
in the stable sometimes for days together.
To avoid scratches, keep the legs of the
less work

horse from mud and the stalls clean and

dry.
A horse is

a

good deal like

a

man.

If

keep him bundled up in a heavy
blanket in the barn, he will be almost
frozen when you take him out-of-doors.
You would not think of wearing an overIf you
coat in the house, would you?
blanket your horse at all in the stable, let
it be with a light stable-blanket.

Arp thprp

Mrs.

relatives.

W L. Kemp, jr.,

with wife

and two

spending a few days with
parents, W. L. Kemp and wife.

children,

are

Jerome and Burnham
been at work at

Floyd,

his

who have

G. B. Floyd’s, have

turned to their home in

re-

Jonesport.

Ella M. Smith, of this place, died at the
Mrs. Eugene Brann in Ellsworth
Wednesday, July 24. Miss Smith was the
youngest daughter of Asa and Mary Ann
home of

Her mother died when she

Smith.

was a

days old. Her aunt, Mrs. Joannah
Barron, took her home and brought her
up as her own. She was always called
Ella Barron. She leaves one sister—Mrs.
Susan
Giles, of Ellsworth. Funeral
few

services were held at the home of Mrs.
Brann Friday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A.
Killiam officiating. Interment was in the

family

you

lot at

Juniper cemetery.

P. CARTER.

BAYSIDE GRANGE.

Bayside grange held its regular meeting
July 24, with a good attendance and visitMariaville

from

The lecturer

granges.

and

Good

presented

Pointers for the Motorist.
When fitting an inner tube, it is a good
plan to dust a small quantity of talc or
French chalk inside the envelope. Just
sufficient to cover the interior surface is
all that is required. Too much talc, says a
tire expert, gradually accumulating into
solid lumps, is a frequent cause of puncOn the other hand, insufficient
tures.
talc will not prevent the inner tube from
sticking to the envelope.
Inner tubes should always be perfectly
clean and dry when fitting. Even the
slightest moisture should be avoided. It
is a common practice to lay a tube on the

ground previous to fitting. This is a very expensive
habit. There is always a place to hang

step of the

car or even on

the

the tube where it will be free from moisture or dust. Hang it over a side lamp or
tire holder but never lay it down where it
will come in contact with foreign and in-

jurious
Inner

matter.
tuDes snouin

waterpoo! bags

such

aiwayB
as can

oe carried

be

in

garage but not for storing tubes kept in a
car.
Waterproof bags keep the tubes
are
away from water, oil and grease, but
not intended to protect the tubes from
spare tubes in
away from metal

sharp tools. Always keep
bags and keep the bags

objects.

a

shorty

program of readings by Vera Seeds,
Estey and Scbtt Estey; singing by Julia
Remick and Brother Clough, and stories
and conundrums by several others. There
were remarks for the good of the order by
the worthy master and Scott Estey.

Seals, Stamps and Counts Letters.
new

and count letters

as

fast

as

fails.
charter be draped for
copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy spread
on our records, also to the papers for publicaElsie R. Estey,
tion.
Julia E. Remick,
Willis L. Pratt,
Committee.
Resolved,

That

thirty days, and

our

a

they

can

be

Earl DeWitt is visiting relatives in Han-

than Mr. Maddocks and Mrs. Dunham?
Mr. Maddocks has worked in his hayfields with the men from the beginning of

haying, mowed and
high ladders to the
helped pitch the hay

the

upper
back.

mows

He

and

wears

glasses except when reading, carries
himself erect and uses no walking-stick.
He walks to the city two miles distance
whenever he wants to, and walks around
no

Hiram

Danico and wife spent Sunday in

Bar Harbor.

McGown spent a few’ days last
with friends in Ellsworth.

Hazel
week

Mrs.

H.,

Emma
has been

Mrs.

Lyman DeWitt,

have been

we

Lettie Prior and children, of Musisland, spent a few' days last week
with Sidney Moore and wife.

______________

FOR 12 YEARS

;

fire insurance for

writing

of Hancock

prominent people

most

some

of the

County.

Their

confidence has not been misplaced.
Neither should
If you come in to-day you may have your
yours be.

BORN.
DAVIS—At West Meford, Mass, July 23, to Mr
and Mrs Charles H Davis, a daughter.

insurance

[Glenys Vivian.]

policy

C

to-morrow.

■

I

protection begins. I

Then

I

W. & F. L. MASON

Insurance.

Real Estate.

ON YOUR GREEN
The

MARRIED.

LAKE

INN.

hotel at Maddocks Landing, foot of Green
Lake.
new summer

BRESNAHAN—8W’AN—At Ellsworth, July
27, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Aurelia G
Bresnahan, of Ellsworth, to Granville S
Swan, of Franklin.
At Northeast Harbor,
BILLINGS-THOM
July 20, by Rev N B Rogers, Carrie B
Billings to Oliver R Thom, both of Stonington.
DAY—PERKINS—At Castine. July 21, hy Rev
R C Douthitt, Miss Clara B Day to Carl Vincent Perkins, both of Castine.
HASKELL—JUDKINS—At Deer Isle, July 20,
by Kev HW Collins, Mrs Lida A Haskell,
of Deer Isle, to Reuel B Judkins, of Stonington.
8POFFORD—LOWE—At Deer Isle, July 21,
by Rev H W Collins, Miss Leah F Spoiford
to Ray T Lowe, both of Deer Isle.

I EYES

Trenton, July 26, Lyman 8
Hopkins, aged 72 years, 9 months, 28 days.
LOWE—Al Deer Isle, July 25, Capt William
Parker Lowe, aged 77 years, 2 months, 5

SARGENT—At South Gouldsboro, July 16,
David Sargent, aged 72 years.
TREWORGY—At Ellsworth Falls, July 31.
Mrs Charles J Treworgy, aged 61 years, 11
months, 29 days.
WARD WELL—At
Penobscot, July 27, Mrs
Dorothy Wardwell, aged 70 years, 16 days.

Stbrnienunue.

Appetite

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating disIt

is

serious and especially so to
that must keep up and doing or

get behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it is
the g-eat constitutional remedy

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

COUNTY FAIR SECRETARIES
Let

poke some snap and go into
your fair printing this year. Scramble
in your order NOW for high-class
printing.
ua

Progr.Mlv. Pt*. * Adv. Co., Ellxwirtb. Mt

by

save

your making

glasses,

we

advise

as to

the

take.

You

can

fidence.

are

in

a

consult

us

absolutely

We

position

to

very best course to

supply glasses in any

case

with

con-

refuse

to

that does

not need them.

Automobile
Service
By

28 Main

Street, Bangor,

Kinds

of

Suit:

If not. let

me

Repairing.

Hebron Academy
Hebron,
For girls and

boys.

Hour.

or

APPLY AT

P. W. Alley’s Livery Stable,
Franklin sL, Ellsworth.

DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street..Ellsworth

Founded

Day

_

Summer
in shape to wear?
clean and press it.

Me.

200.

is YOUR

All

the

Optical Co.,

A. Allen

ease.

people

new;

Rates $2.50 per Day.
your eyes and prevent
From
a bad bargain.
Special rates by the week or month.
Write for particulars.
our eighteen years’ experience in eyeJames F. Farmer,
Proprietor.
sight testing and the fitting of cor-

It will

Telephone

Loss of

and furnishings
cuisine and service perfect.
Boating, bathing, fishing. Easy of access,
from Green Lake station by motor boat;
from Ellsworth
carriage or auto.
For a day’s outing; for a week or the
no
such
season,
spot in this vicinity.
brand

It is wisdom to consult an optomeexperience and standing.

rect
DIED.

Ideally located; buildings

trist of

Wed-

Mrs.

congus

Lowest Rates.

-

Clark
West Sullivan—Sid July 81, schs Agnes Mabel, Bar Harbor; Georgietta, Boston

union sewing circle will meet wTith

president,
nesday, July 31.
its

McFarland, of Exeter,
visiting relatives here.

j

Telephone.

Prompt Adjustments.

Hancock County Porta.
Franklin—Ar July 30, sch Seguin, Saco
Southwest Harbor—Ar July 24, sch Mertis H

Livona.)

|

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

MARINE LIST.

TURNER—At Castine, July 26, to Mr and Mrs
James Turner, a daughter.

<>

FIRE INSURANCE,

his premises every day, rain or shine. He
is a veteran of the Civil war.
Mrs. Dunham, his twin sister, has just
returned from Bangor and Brewer, where
she has visited her children and grandchildren. She has a pleasant home of her
own, where she does her own work. She
frequently walks to see her brother, a
mile or more distant, and carries herself
as erect as ever, and without a lame step.

FRENCH—At Oakland, July 16, to Mr and
Mrs Henry French, a son. [Ivory Franklin. |
STANLEY—At Appleton, July 24, to Mr and
Mrs Harrie Stanley, a daughter. [Christal

< >

0. W. Tapley,

raked and climbed

days.

cock.

it.
The letters, in bunches, are held against
Robert Sweeney, of Brockton, Mass., is
sutomatic feed, which permits only
an
visiting relatives here, coming in his auone envelope at a time to pass its flap over
He was accompanied by his
tomobile.
As
a metal disk which revolves in water.
daughter, Mrs. Kate Allcock, and her
the envelope advances the stamps are fed husband.
forward, cut off, moistened and rolled upon
the passing letter. After the envelope flap
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
is moistened and the stamp simultaneously
Mrs. Carrie Moore was in Bar Harbor
attached the letter passes between a series
of rolls under pressure and emerges and is Sunday.
A. W. Nason and wife spent Sunday
automatically stacked.
A counter records each stamp as it passes with his mother, Mrs. Abiah Nason.
and thus furnishes a
upon the envelope
Forrest Moore came home from Bar
check upon the amount spent for postage. Harbor Sunday, ill of measles.
Moreover, the stamps cannot be removed
Little Merrill Patten is with Frank
from the machine except by the olerk to
Moore and wife for the summer.
whom the key is intrusted.
L. D. Patten haB gone to Bar Harbor
The machine being run by an electric
with his horses for the remainder of the
motor, no labor is needed other than
j season.
someone to feed the letters.
in

Correspondence Solicited.

Moina

HOPKINS—At

NICOL1N.

The

electrical machine has been invented which will take the place of several
office boys. This machine will seal, stamp
A

in

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, The angel of death has again entered our gates and removed from our midst
Brother Laforrest Cousins, be it
Resolved, That while we bow in humble
submission, realizing how inadequate words
of ours may be to soothe the broken-hearted,
yet we would, as a body, express our sincere
sympathy to the bereaved family, and commend them to that infinite love which never

N.

__

ta-ina

Will

bought at

They should
any garage for a quarter.
never be kept in the original cardboard
boxes. These boxes are sufficient for the

amartor

July 25, sch Eva A Race for Jonesport
Sid July 26, sch Chase, Laura and Marion
Ar July 28, sch F H Odiorne, coal for Henry

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.

ors

one

Perry
Sid

Elsie

visiting L* placed

F- Newman and
family, returned to his
Home in Medfleld, Mass., last week,
John Ward substituted on Mt. Desert
Hock light Btation last week in place of
ikcond Assistant Kadley.
T. E. D.
July 29.

< >

..

H.

apeak

I

1804.

Maine.

WEAR®0B

Profreeional Catfie.

A L IC E

New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Bangor Office: 12 Grove St

H

r

SC

6TT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Send for catalogue

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD

RUBBERS

MRS.

JULIA A CHATTO

EAST

SURRY, MAINE.
AGENT FOR

PREVENTION OF

CRUELTY TO

CHILDREN.

NEWS.

COUNTY

Waban, Mas*,

ter is

is

home for the

Dr. Moore and family, of Boston,
of Mrs. Moore's father C.

arc

Boston, is

Tbe people of Outer Long Island were
greatly saddened by tbe news of tbe death
of one of their young men, Frank Lust, st
Mr. Loot entered the
J*me*town, Va.
United State cavy nearly three years ago.
the battleship
to
and was assigned
.Nebraska. He was looking forward forth

Homer Miles snd wife, who hare been
guests at the Moseley cottage, hare retor ned to New Vork.

munds.

Kendall, of
visitor at L. C. Brsgdons.

DEATH

Rhodes.

Frances Dyer ia visiting in Bangor.
Mias Evelyn Brown is visiting at Ed-

FEAXK LCXT.

OF

a

granddaughter.

her

Sutrmttmtms.

Gray,

Helen

Frank Lowe and wife, of Maynard.
Mas*., arrived Saturday to visit relative*.
Mr. Lowe returned home Monday; his
family will remain foe the summsr.
Cspt. William P. Low* died Thursday,

FRENUHBORO.

N.

guests

by

home

who will visit her here.

MB.

mxiLGr.

Mr*. Flossie

COUNTY NEWS.

*e*

July 25, after c long

^^hHdreTc^iTsetche?^

lllnees, *t tbe age of

seventy-seven yean. He will b* greatly
misaed by a Urge circle of friend*. He
was a member of Marine lodge, F. snd
A. M., of Deer Isle, for many yean.

Haverhill. Mass.,
Lloyd Byard,
spending the summer with his grandparJoseph Crooley, of Pasadena. Gal., is ents, J. G. Eaton and wife.
visiting his brother Benjamin.
George Cooper, who is employed on the furlcugh in a few weeks.
July 2S.__
Charles Brown, of Wakefield. Mas®., is electric
While coaling ship at Jamestown on the
railway in Boston, is spending a
the guest of Wesley Clark and wife.
morning of July 17, a heavy boom tell,
month with his mother, Mrs. C. E.
sltton.
killing him instantly. The young man
Percy Hanscom and a ife have as guest® Cooper.
Mis* Edith Young, of Olter CYeek, Is
officers
and
much
loved
was
H.
respected by
Mr. H<*n scorn's parents, of Glen. N. H.
July 22.
relatives snd friends here.
and men, and did not have a mark for visiting
James A. Flanders, jr.. of Bangor, was a
Mrs. M. £. Ware is with Mrs. Wallace misdemeanor in all tbe time he servedHarold l Imer, of RockUnd, is spending
weck-e?»d guest at the WTest-Bla<sdelTs.
Mrs. W. A.
Hinckley in Brooksville.
He was also making rapid promotion, bis vacation with bis sunt,
of

is

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signal nrc 0f
and has been made under his
I>or.
MM| supervision since its
y
Infancy.
Allow no one todeeelve yon in thbL
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good ” are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against

_

<

Friends of Mrs. E. A. McNeil and Mr*.
Eunice Blaisdell regret their continued ill-

and Miss Akers, of
guests at G. S. Bridges’.
Mrs. Field and daughter, with friends,
of Boston, are at the Board man house.
Wales Eaton is having a piafcza added to

Mbs Ethel Cobb

Boston,

ness.

Mrs. Walter Lavm and daughter Theat Holden recently, are

resa, who visited
home.

Misee* Beatrice and Florence Allen, of
Calais, are guests of Mrs. Albert Me-

jj

Laaghiin.

mer

sunshine.

Mrs. Frank E. Guernsey'and son Tbomp- |
son, of Dover, were guest* of Mr*. G. M.
Colima last week.

Rankin

Belfast,
week-end guests of Mrs. Belle El-

Arthur
were

dridge

J. Bysrd is doing the work.
Miss Laura Means, of Dorchester, Mass.,
b visiting her parents, W. N. Means and

hi* bouse. E.

in

and

wifr.

A

family.

and

P. BUisdell has been appointed collector of taxes to fill the um-xpired term of
the late J. G. Bunker.
H.

nearly

made

all tbe

their

people

Mrs. Earl SUniey is entertaining ber
niece. Miss Wilson, and Miss Dority, of
Sedgwick.
Philip Bunker spent Sunday at bis home
here. He is working sguiu this season at

tbe

on

Experiment,

What is CASTOR IA

Northeast Harbor.

to tbe

chapel.
Mrs. Mary Stanley snd her mother. Mrs.
\fter the service, bearing the body, a* it
Gilley, beve arrived at tbeir cottage.
:us tomary on the island, on a hand barrow.
“Rest-a-while,” for the summer.
ill followed in sad procession to the last
Mrs. Con Spurling, of lalesford, snd
resting-place. Here, by tbe side of bis

Mrs. Nettie Seavey, of Sherman Mills,
with little son, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. M. E. Friend.

>nly a
placed.

way

Frank Thorlow, who died
ago, the body was

friend.

leer

Mrs. H. J. Byard has gone to Bangor on
business. Before returning home she will
visit relatives in W interport.
Rev. E. Sanderson and wife are bdlne,
after a visit in Fortland and Dover, N. H.
Their son will remain in Dover for an-

few months

These two boys grew up together, and
were in the same classes at school.
One

other month.

H.

Juiy2&.

tbe rain,

island

wife.

Weather-belated hayers will gladly welreturn of good old-fashioned sum-

come a

Freeman.

serving at last as gunner’s mate.
Tbe body was sent home to tbe island,
md Sunday appropriate service* were held
m rhe
chapel. Rev. Alexander P. McL>onaid. coast missionary, officiating. The
floral display was most attractive.
Even

are

BAR HARBOR.

j M ia*

[

day

Flora

Stratton, of Lamoine, spent
Wilbert A. Rice recently.

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pate,
gorie, Props and Smithing Syrups. It Is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other .Nnrmtio
substance. It* age is It* guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years
and allays Feverishness.
it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constiputiun
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
It regulates the Stomach and Bowel*,
Diarrhrea.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural si cod'
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

s

with Mrs.

The

people
running

are

summer

everything

is

on

all

here, and

summer

time.

roads are not
remained at home, contracted tuberculosis, suitable, and tbs people wouldn’t be in
md afters strong, manly fight, died, loved favor of them anyway, as they might
snd respected by all.
Tbe other entered ; frighten our one borne, “Kate," snd
tbe navy and came to bis death by acci- j then we wouldn't have anything to do
ient, loved and respected by ail who j our teaming with.
Tot.
knew him. The father, mother, sister and
July 27.
many relatives are living on the island,
ISLAND.
SWAN’S
riiey all have tbe deepest sympathy in
their great sorrow.
Mrs. Henry Moore, of Portland, is with
The honorable record left by Frank Lunt Mrs. Laura Smith for a few days.
is one to be proud of.
He was only an
Mrs. 8. J. Stinson returned home Thorsisland boy, with few advantages, but he
dsy, after spending a few days in Rockmade the best of them, thus honoring his
land.
borne, his island and his country.
D. J. Cole, jr., was brought home Thursday ill. He was on a yacht at Northeast;
DEER ISLE.
Harbor.

j There are

autos,

no

the

a#

6ENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

_

visited bis

grandparent-

at

Martin's ridge

week, returned home Monday.
* Mrs. Sheldon
lreiani, of Maiden. Mass.,
who ba§ been visit ag her cousin, Mrs.
last

Asa S.

Dyer,

Several

will

from

return

here

home this week.

attended

the lawn

party and social at Mrs. Minnie Hardison s. East Franklin, recently, and report
an

enjoyable

time.

turned

to

Verona Banker,
by the death of ber father, reMrs.
Augusta Saturday.
who

Foxcroft,
Springer,
days longer.
Rev. Gideon Mayo
of

will

rema*n

a

was

few

officiated

at

the

of Josiah G. Banker last Tuesday.
The large attendance of townspeople evidenced the respect and honor in which
51r. Bunker was held.
The Ladies' aid society is pleased to rean
invitation from Mrs. J. W.
Blaisdeli and aunt, Mrs. R. M. Woodruff,
to meet them at their bungalow, *;Knoll
These
Top,
Georges pood, Tuesday.
ladies agreeably entertained the embroidceive

July 29.

was

to 4.

voted

town

to

Tbe town will

issue

fifteen-year

>

i

per cent, notes.

Rev. Stephen H. Green, for tbe past nine
rector of »t. Saviour’s church, has
resigned, to the regret of his parishioners
and townspeople alike. The rector’s oon- i
viction that
carry

Thursday.
B.

_

on

of tbe

parish

man

could

best

church, and the

to furnish him with

assistant, are the causes of his
resignation.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rodick, who has
been in New York receiving treatment
for her injured ankle, has returned to
Bar Harbor, apparently decidedly improved, although still compelled to walk
with a cane. Mrs. Rodick, it will be remembered, sustained injuries from a fall
on tbe Maine Central wharf about a year
ago. An action for damages was tried
at tbe October and April terms of court,
and is now pending before the lawr court.
a

resident

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas. It has been the will of our Great
High Chief to take from Court Tugwassah our
beloved brother, David McKenzie, we deeply
feel our loss, and
in view of the
still
heavier loss, sustained by those who were
nearest to him, be it
Resol red That we, the members of Court
Tugwassah, I. O. P., mourn for one who was
in every way worthy of our respect and regard.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved ones and commend
them to that infinite love that never fails.
Resolved. That our charter be draped for
thirty days and a copy of these resolutions
spread upon the records of our court, one
sent to the bereaved family and one each to
the Bangor Commercial
and Ellsworth
American.
Clacde L. Clare,
Roscos S. Gray,
John D. Perkins,
Committee.

s

younger
tbe work of the

inability

funeral

ery club last

it

a

years

Miss Alice
called home

special

meeting Wednesday
purchase for s public park
the lot of land known as tbe Julia C. 8.
Grant lot, on tbe shore path, for fgl.QGO
The vote in favor of tbe purchase was 64
At

HANCOCK POINT.
Kev. R. B.

Mathews, pastor of the Con-

Mis# Eva

Thompson

Winfield Dow

j

came

is in
home

Bangor.
Thursday.

The Mieses Fee, of Boston,

j “The

are

guests at

Ark”.

Capt. John

Annis

made

a

short

visit

in

town last week.
A

daughter

was

born

July

22

to

Capt.

Walter P. Gray.
Miss Ursula Snow has gone to live with

and Mrs.

grandmother in Bangor.
Mrs. E. Hale Torrey and daughter
opened their summer cottage.
her

have

Mrs. Hawke* and children, of Keunebunk, are spending a few weeks with her
mother, Mrs S. J. Morse.
W. A. Stanley, C. A. Burns, J. A. Smith
and H. H. Hoolbrook bare gone to Portland on a short business trip.

Misses Beatrice and Hazle Staples returned Friday to Boston, after spending
four weeks with their aunt, Mrs. A. H.
Barbour.
Spec.
July 29.

The Kind Yon Hare Always Pught
In Use For Over 30 Years

All

Mrs. E. C. Alexander, with children, of

II. Russell Houlton,

pleased that Mrs. W.
as instructor of music in tbe
schools. Splendid work was accomplished last year in this department under
Mrs. Russell’s teaching.
are

is to return

town

is

spending

the

summer

with

mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
Rev. A. W. Lorimer and Rev. Mr. Wilson are having cottages built at the shore.
Mr. Giflord will not build this year. He
and his family are tenting on his lot.
her

Miss Vera Smith, who was graduated
from Farmington normal school, is spend- j
Rev. N. M. Malouf expects to give a
ing her vacation at home. Mrs. Pauline lecture Aug. 11 on the customs and ways of
Smith has also been a guest at the home of his native
country, Syria. He will wear
Bradbury Smith and wife.
his native costume. He is a smart young
July 20.
Dieigo.
man and much liked by the people here.
J uly 29.
SEDGWICK.
Abe.
______

Mrs. F. A. Gross and Miss Grace Fifield
visiting friends at Vinalhaven.

Woodworth and Albert Maver, of
Quincy, Mass., are at the Lynnmore.
Miss Hszel Greenlaw spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends at Sunshine.
Elmer

Miss

Hope Wilson and Miss Ruby
Dority are visiting in Sutton.
Mrs. Brant and little daughter are visiting Mrs. R. A. Bracy at “River View.’*
Mrs. Mary C. Wiley, who spent the winMail Carriers Will Fly.
This is an age of great discoveries. Progress rides on the air. Soon we may
see
Uncle Sam's mail carriers flying in all directions. transporting mail.
People take a
wonderful interest in a discovery that benefits them.
That’s why Dr. King’s New Discovery for Soughs. Colds and other throat
and lung diseases Is the most popular medicine in America. “It cured me of a dreadful
cough.” writes Mrs. J. F. Davis, sitickney
Corner, Me., “after doctor’s treatment and all
ather remedies had failed.” For coughs,
colds or any bronchical affection it’s unequaled. Price 90c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free to all Druggists.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Lewis Smith, who is employed at Bar

Harbor,

is borne for

a

few weeks.

roy, at West Tremont.
Miss Hazel Reynolds and a lriend, of
Northeast Harbor, spent a few days recently at Mrs. Albert Harper’s.

Mrs.

Leonard Young, who is working at
South Gouldsboro, spent the week-end at
home.
Edward Gilpatrick visited friends and
Northeast and Seal Harbors

relatives at

days

Mary Eaton has returned from

a

visit to relatives in Stonington.
Grace L. Hatch, of Abington, Mass.,
was the guest of her ancle, g. T.
Lowe,
lsst

J. L. Brooks, of Hyde Park, Mass., is
visiting his sister, Mrs. D. Y. McFarland.

few

Tuesday

j

here.

Mrs. Isaac Gray viaited her son, Capt.
Harry Gray, and other relatives in Stonington last week. She was accompanied

last week.

Mrs. A. H. Coggins has gone to Southwest Harbor to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Robie Norwood.
Mr. Coggins accom-

panied her, returning
July 29.

on

Saturday.
Y.

The Choice of a lies band
Is too important a matter for a woman to be
by weakness, bad blood or fonj
handicapped
breath. Avoid these kill-hopes by taking Or.
King's Life Pills. New strength, Sne complexion, pure breath, cheerful spirit#—things
ibat win men—follow their use. Easy, safe,
lure 25c. all druggists.

One Fare for the

Remember:
Round

Trip—for

and the

the message

answer.

Mrs. Gilbert Carter and daughter Hazel
are

home from

Naskeag.

Parker Bridges, who is employed
steamer
his

Pemaquid,

has been home

on

It may cost

the

getting

so

hay.

Mrs. Grace

Moore,

of

Lynn, Mass.,

is

j

telephoning there arc three link* in the chain that constitutes
“good sendee”: 1. The person calling. 2. The operator.
In

...

The [>erson called.
No matter how much any one or any two of these links do
the result is determined by tbe measure of

develop good sendee,
operation of tbe third.

The masons commenced
to
plaster
Charles H. Harding’s new house Friday.
James Crockett, of Southwest Harbor, has
charge of the work.

July 27._Chips*
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
N. Hendrick is visiting friends
island.

Capt. 8.
on

the

Mrs. Anthony Bye it spending the week
in Rockland.
Richard Judkins is

in

Rockland

for

medical treatment.

Leonard and family, of Stoughton,
with the Van Wycka at Gray’s point.

Mr.
are

Grace Hatch, of Abington, Mass., and
Roth Parsons, of Gloucester, Mass., are
spending their vacation with Mrs. H. P.
Hatch.

July|26.

H.

A chain is no

stronger than its

to
co-

weakest link.

If the person calling fails to consult the catalogue and gives
rong number, the operator inevitably repeats the error. If the
person called fails to answer promptly and the caller leaves the
telephone, naturally “there is no one on the line".

Iieing human, the operator—the third link—is liable

to err oc-

casionally, but careful aualsysie demonstrates that she is not
fairly chargeable with many of the ditlieulties frequently ascribed
to her.

If Uak No. I Gives the Right Number tad Calls Distinctly, sod Link
No. i Answers Promptly, the Telephone Company will be responsible for its part of the chain. If no higher motive actuated it,
the motive of economy, or self-interest, would suffice.

Pay Station you can speak to anyof 420,000 telephones In the territory of
the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
From any

one

Even if he Is not a subscriber, you can arrange
have the person desired called to a PayStation to talk to you.
to

CLARION.

boat, Heldorjob.

Century

A Chain and Its Links.

THE—

power

little more—but

I __•_

Gorrs ISLAND.

Mrs. Susie Turner, of Richmond, called

a

does the Twentieth

Limited.

Frank Babbldge and Will Gott have had
their boats hauled out for painting.

and

Wednesday.
Frank Stiles and wife, of Dorchester,
Mass., are guests of Mr. Stiles’ sister, Mrs.
William F. Annis, who is spending the
summer

rr wvtmr smtrr. new vows cm.

_

Mrs. G. A. Jones, Mrs. F. E. Adams and on friends here Friday and Saturday.
Miss Edna Adams, of Dorchester, Mass.,
Capt. Will Trask has taken down his
spent Sunday with relatives here.
house here, and will move it to McKinley.
Jniy 26.
g.
Prof. Davidson and family, of Roxbury,
N. Y., went to Bass Harbor Friday in his
REACH.
a

c—pairr.

WEST BROOKIJN.

are

Mrs. Ellen Hayes is spending
with relatives here.

outage

!

Charles Thompson, wife and two daugh- the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. E. ;
gregational church at Ellsworth, preached
in the chapel last Sunday. An improvised ; ters, of Newton, are at the Colby cottage. Richards.
Mrs. Samuel Coid and children, of
choir, under tbe direction of Miss Drum- |
L. B. Bridges and family, who hare
mond, of Atlanta, Ga., as organist, sang. Stonington, are guests of Mrs. Cora been at home s few days, bare returned |
The singers were Misses Mae Elting, Greene.
to Granite.
Louise Hamlin, Hannah Sparks, Beatrice
Mias Agnes Greenlaw returned Tuesday
George Higgins and family, of Malden,
Keeney; Chapin Linn, Ned Bell, Earl from Rockland, where she has been visit- Mass., are visiting his
parents, Freeman
Haley and James Closson, jr.
ing friends.
Higgins and family.
Last Wednesday evening a dance was
Miss Rachel Haskell has gone to the
Maggie Carter, who has been working at
given by Mrs. James T. Maxwell, of Reach, where she is employed by Mrs. Charles
Lawson's, has returned to her
Saugerties, N. Y., at tbe Princeton Inn. Wellington Torrey.
home at West Sedgwick.
Among those present were Misses May ElJuly 22.__B.
Ray T. Lowe and Mias Leah F. Spofford,
ting, Hannah Sparks, “Billy” Drum- 1 both of Deer
Isle, were married July 21 by
mond, Fannie Robinson, Frances Plum- | Rev. H. Vi. Collins.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
mer, Margaret W’ood, Dorothy Turner,
Mrs. Lydia Springer has returned home,
Miss Grace Haskell, of Everett, Mass.,
Charlotte Halep, Catherine Rose, Genewho has spent her vacation here with rela- after a visit at Bar Harbor.
vieve
Elizabeth
Hamlin,
Thelberg;
tives, returned home Saturday.
Misses Maud and Jennie Camick, of
Mesdames
Bryant,
Freese,
Warner,
WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Vinnie Warren, Donald Warren, Ellsworth, spent Sunday with Mrs. Laura
Crosby; D. S. Alexander, Mr. Crosby.
Glen Pierce, and Miss Edith Mullihan, of Hears.
Arthur Kief and wife are boarding at Charles Mathews, Douglass Milne, U. S.
Appleby, Theodore Appleby, Chapin Linn, Cambridge, Mass., are guests of H. P. A.
Mrs. Nelson Banker's for the summer.
Arthur Eaton and Elmer Davis, of:
Ned Bell, James Closson, jr., Harrison
Northeast Harbor, spent Sundsy at Wilson
Joseph Foster, of Milbridge, is em- Robinson, William and John Maxwell, Spofford.
Earl Haley, Robert Burr, Drummond and
Eaton’s.
The steam yacht Akela, of Bridgeport,
ployed on the steamer Phillips Eaton.
Jack Freese, Marsden and Talbot Hamlin.
Conn., arrived Saturday night with Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Leighton and children reJoseph Cole, of Dorchester, Mass., is
and Mrs. Bishop, Miss Bishop and guests turned to Bar Harbor
Sunday after a visit ;
visiting his niece, Mrs. Nelson Bunker.
EAST FRANKLIN.
on board.
of three weeks with Mrs. William Emery.
Mrs. Edna Merrill, of St. Louis, Mo., is
T. M. Blaisdell is loading a car with
Rex.
July 29.
Mrs. Joseph Carter and infant daughter
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. K. MitcheiL paving for Bangor.
visited her parents in Sullivan last week.
CENTER.
Henry Foss, who has been visiting his
Miss Mabel Kenison, of Providence, R.
Mrs.
Imogene Peaalee was with Mr.
Marion Hodgdon is visiting at McKinsister, Mrs. Nelson Bunker, has returned L, is the guest of Miss Hazel Blaisdell.
Carter’s mother during her absence.
to his home in Machias.
ley.
John C. Hardison has gone to HarringHubbaed.
July 29.
Arthur Kief is building a dwelling on
Mrs. Isabel Hodgdon is visiting at West
ton, where he has employment with his
I
tbe site of the old Milton hall, which was
Tremont.
brother-in-law, Lester Burgess.
NORTH DEEB ISLE.
torn down last spring.
Mrs.
Charles Bartlett is at Seaville with
The many friends of William Welch,
Alien Small and wife arrived home from
Ernest Willey, who is employed by the the oldest man in
relatives.
town, are glad to see
New York last week.
at
Green
telephone company
bush, visited him out again after his recent illness.
8. V. Dow, of Massachusetts, visited
his family here last week.
Mrs. Montford Haskell and two daughThe lawn party and ice-cream sale at relatives here last week.
ters have gone to Rockland to meet Mr.
Mrs. Charles Clapham and daughter the home of Mrs. Minnie Hardison
Mrs.
A.
J.
Butler
is
at
Manset with her Haskell
Friday
on the schooner George H. Ames.
Florence are spending a few weeks with
evening of last week was much enjoyed. daughter, Mrs. L Stanley.
E. F. Clapham and wife.
F. H. Haskell sailed July 30 (or
Capt.
A good sum was realized for the church.
Idalyn Robinson, of Massachusetts, is New York in the schooner Susan
N. PickHerbert W. Austin, of Milford, Mass.,
j
In the successful fishing
party at with her grandmother, Mrs. John Robinis visiting B. K. Joy and wife. He made
ering. His daughter Ethel and her !
Georges pond Saturday afternoon were son.
Hazel Hardy, went with him.
cousin,
the trip here in his automobile.
Lloyd Blaisdell and wife, Misses Harriet,
Mrs. Jsmes Gray and neice, May GreenThose at F. E. Hardy’s for the summer
Shirley Bunker, who has been visiting Carrrie and Hazel Blaisdell, Miss Keni- law, of Calais, spent a week at Opeechee
are Miss Editb Kluge, Miss Burket, of
hia brother Henry, has returned to Rox- son and Raymond Blaisdell.
recently.
New York; Mrs. Mary C. Smith, of Welbury. Mass., where he is employed in a
B.
July 29.
Mrs. Robert Higgins has taken her little
lesley Hill, Mass.; Miss Helen F. Clark,
clothing store.
daughter Isabel to Southwest Harbor for Bedford, Mass., and Arthur C.
MARLBORO.
Clark, of
Alzina, widow of Alex. Young, of Stonmedical treatment.
Boston.
Harry Brsgdon, of Millinocket, is
ington, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lois Bartlett has returned from a
July 22.
H.
Mrs. Alex. Dalzeil, last week. The re- spending his vacation with his grandvisit with her daughter, Mrs. Alton Pomemother, Mrs. Warren Grover.
mains were taken to Stonington
for
burial.

TW

j

! Gave Him
A New Stomach

“There are thousand* of sufferers from
range or a fur- I stomach and liver troubles whom I
vsyui
nace—if it is a “Clarion", it is
I could meet and tell what Chamber lain §
Whether it's

a

—

sure

to meet erery

Made

by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

?..

requirement
Bishop Co., ;

Tablet* would do for
them," writes H. M*
ol
Youngpeters. editor
the Sun. Lake View,
of
bottle
Ohio. "One
the tablets would end
the trouble for most ol

ELDRIDGE,

Street
Ellsworth.
---I
Main

them.

an

Chamberlain' sTablet;
in my own paper*
trieda bottle. Tbefir=t

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

few doses gave mesur
relief, and the

prising

second bottle seemed

Tweaty Years' Experience.

8t., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5-5.

in

after

good until reading
advertisement for

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant

I suffered

eating
and never felt well,
and no treatment or
medicine I tried ever
seemed to do me any

tensely

PLUMBING,

Personal attention to all de»-- a. Telephone
or mall ordera
promptly attended to.

Liver

—■

to give meant-*
•
ach and perfect good health. I didn
»
think anything would give tne such

complete

cure.

They

are

wonderful.

the
The only place to get bargaine ie at
etore that adverlieet (or vo“r trade.

NEWS.

COUNTY

Newcomb are here for
bride’s mother.
Mrs.

few

spending
jjjf, Edith
cl-, in Boston and vicinity.
snd daughter, Miss Adeie,
)fr. Oliver
a short vialt.
m town for
a

COUNTY NEWS.

Nellie

Batcheler returned from
Dorchester, Mass., Friday. She was accompanied by her little niece.
John D. Allen and wife, who have been

BLUEHILL.
Chase is

short visit with

a

the

occupying
turned to

,re

Hayward Stetson,
>i. C. l'ierce
the week-end in town.
j Bangor, spent
the weekJluts Abby Partridge spent
the guest of Miss Emma
end in Rockland,
and Dr.

There

game of

was a

baseball

Sargentville between

at

Brooklin teams.
Brooklin.

and

at

of Boston, is spendMiss Fanny Sweet,
weeks with her mother, Mrs.
ing » few

Sargentville
Score, 1-0 in favor of

A

special meeting of Naskeag lodge, F.
A. M., was held in Masonic hall Saturday evening. There was work in the
third degree.
The class of 1912, Brooklin high school,
presented the drama, “A Noble Outcast,”
at Odd Fellows hall Saturday
evening.

Misses 0. Mary Curtis and Hittie B.
from Caribou, where
McIntyre are home
tMy have been teaching.
Henry A. Saunders, of Boston, has
wife and son Paul, snd is the
joined his
A. Saunruest of his mother, Mrs. Mary

July 27, to
July 28.

a

w

large audience.
Unk Femme.

MiSfe H. Mary McKensie is at
business college, from
was graduated.
Hon. Sumner P. Mills and son arrived in
town Friday from Farmington, where he
Shaw

Walter H. Sargent is visiting at SouthHarbor.

Mrs. Frank Silsby, of Aurora, is visiting
Mrs. Charles Babson.

is

wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of East Boston, are
Ids Snow. Mrs. Smith will
guesis of Mrs.
be remembered as Miss Delia Marks,
formerly of this town.

Shaw is

en

employed
July 23.

botham

law.

soldier, and was formerly
pension office.

old

Nihil.

_

where she spent last week.
Valerious Black wife and little son
Robert are visiting friends at Cape Rozier.

L. Ripley and family have refrom their home in Auburndale,

bright

a

and

intelligent

J. J. Smith, of New York, and John
{Banking.
Smith, of the Ryan-Parker Construction
came Saturday.
Co.,
from
11
a.
m.
town hall Thursday, Aug. 8,
William Simmons and Walter Nevclls
Capt. Stillman Hendrick, of Sailors’
until 6 p.m. In the evening a bigb-clasa are employed on the steamer Sieu de
It
be
given.
Snug Harbor, Staten island, N. Y., is the
iaplanned Monts.
entertainment will
guest of friends here.
to make this the largest fair ever held by
Is what your money will earn II
| John A. Bridges and Mrs. Mary Patter- The 1/iwrence Canning Co. will open for
the church.
Invested In shares of the
i son, of Watertown, Mass., are guests of A.
work this week. Several of the workmen
Mrs. Nellie Greene Prince and little C. Dodge and wife.
|
from out of town have arrived.
daughter Louise, of Seawaren, N. J., after
F.
A.
Richardson
and
Walof
family,
Juanita chapter, O. E. S., has been inspending three weeks with relatives in lingford, Conn., are
several
spending
vited by Mrs. Leslie Grant, of Isleau Haut,
A NEW SERIES
Bluehill, have gone to Bangor, where they
weeks with Mrs. John P. Fox.
to hold its annual picnic at her home.
will make their borne for the present.
Is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
22.
Sim.
July
merits, 81 per share,
The Congregational club of ladies held
Rehearsal for the drama, “Messmates,’,
held. The following young
a supper and fair last week, and realized
sre being
NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
WHY PAY RENT
about f80 toward repairing the church.
people are in the cast: Margaret E.
Prof. O. A. Goode 11 is in Boston.
when you can borrow on your
Hinckley, Jennie E. Littlefield, Abby
Rev.
A. B. McAlister, of the Methodist
shares, give a first mortgage and
I. J. Cousins and Alonzo Snow have sold
reduce it every month? Monthly
Partridge, liorio Curtis, Harry Hinckley,
is
at
island
church,
McGlathery
camping
their horses to Islesboro parties.
payments and Interest together
Fred Greene, Pearl Emerson, Maynard
will amount to out little more
with nine boys of his Sunday school class.
Mrs. Alice Perkins, of Bar Harbor, is
than you are now paying for
Gnndle, Donald McKay, Walter T. Robrent, and In about ten years you
Capt. Frank Haskell has sailed for New
inson. it is planned to stage the play the visiting her father, Frank Perkins.
will
York in the schooner A. H. Whitmore,
Mrs. Ralph Hawes and children, of New stone laden. His
Us! of August.
OWN
YOUR OWN HOME.
daughter Ethel accomYork, are visiting at J. F. Hawes’.
n. juvis, in
uuaiu dim. .uni
panied him.
For particulars Inquire of
Mr. and Mrs. King, of Bradford, are
the woman’s relief corps, celebrated her
The Hagan & Co. quarry has closed
O. W. Tapley, Sec’y,
seventy-fifth birthday Saturday. At her guests of their daughter, Mrs. J. N. again, with no work in sight. Frank McFirsilNat’IJBank.Bldg.
fair

The church

will

turned

held in the

be

Mass.

6

Palmer.

invitation, members of the post and corps
friend* to the number of forty-

and old

met

three

the;

at

relief

corps

evening. Ice-cream and cake were
•erved by two diughtera and three granddaughter* ot the hostess, and a little friend
of the granddaughters.
The guests left
with the hostess many ticautiful remembrances of the day. It was a very pleasant
affair.
H.
July
ia the

B

KOOK LIN.

July

l*oi

M** M.

E. Taylor is visiting in Ells-

Miss Olive

BROOKS VILLE.
are scarce on

i

the

Judge

W. E.

ville

Morris and wife, of New
Mr. Morris' mother,

1

Habson, of Koxbury, Mass., has
summer

in town

for

a

week.

Mrs. Oeorj' L.paus, Miss Helen and
Master Parle returned to New Vork Sat-

urday.
Mis- Krmna Tibbetts, of Washington,
L. C., i- spending a few weeks at the

“Homestead”.

Walter Crockett has returned from Bangor, where he went to purchase building
material for the library.
Mrs. Abbie

Heath, of Beverly, who
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H.

Harold

Robertson

Cuicago are

at the

and

a

Julia Kingman, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles Martin.
Miss Alice Clough, who has been visitMrs.

Googins, of Malden, Mass.,
Alden Haslem’s.
There will be

ill,

By

Beecham’s

a

Eaton,

who has

been

quite

Sylvester, o! .Bangor, is the guest

E. Sylvester, sr., and wife.
Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, jr., and Mrs. Fred
Sylvester are visitinglin Rockland.
Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, sr., who has been
visiting friends in Bangor, is home.
Rev. Gilbert Foxwell and family, of
Weehawken, N. J., have opened their cottage for the season.
C.
J uly 29.
_

EAST SURRY.
at

Salem, Met).,
Augustus Andrews,
Capt. R. A. Sinclair’s for a few- weeks.
Mrs. Susan Mosley, who has been with

her sister

several weeks, has returned to
Ellsworth.

her home at

Reuben Lord and wife, formerly of this

nourish you and enrich your blood.
^ ou will be
healthy enough to

NORTH; PENOBSCOT.
Cousins, a recent graduate of
the East Maine seminary, who has been
111 for Borne time, is out again.
Ralph Hatch and wife, of Waterv’lle,

disease—strong enough
of
as

to

oppor-

needed,

who have been in the

years, called

on

West several

old^schootmateB

here

last

week. Mr. Lord is the second son of the
late Luther Lord. His sister Abbie, from
Lamcine, was with them.

July

C.

27.
_

Dennis

with Mr. Hatch’s mother, Mrs. Abbie
Hutchins. Ralph is harvesting the hay

are

BEECHAM’S
PILU

** •awvwlMn

l>

bous 10s. He.

Reynolds,
Dr.

for

H.

A.

a

Haven,

Mrs. Adclie

short visit.

Holt and family and Capt. |

sioner Labor Statistics,

on

her

places.

Mrs. Blanche Kittridge, of South Framingham, Mass., and Mrs. Laura Davis, of
Bangor, are visiting their^parents, H. W.
Lowell and wife.

relatives here

July 22.

Augusta, Me.—Advt.

BAR

H.

Boston
$4.00
$7.00 Round
Trip.

Steamer J.T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2 00
p m dally for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stontngton, North Haven
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for
Boston.
Steamer Bootbbav leaves Bluehlll 1 CO p m
dslly for South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor ami Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Catherine leaves Sedgwick 3 00 p m
da ly for Herrick’s Landing, South Brooksvllle, Eggemoggln, Dlrlgo and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfast or
Camden
Leaves Boston 3pm daily for Rockland, connectlng with steamer leading Rockland, 5.15 a
n», dally lor Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick
und Intermediate landings.
K. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkkrick, Agent, Bluehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

Schedule in Effect June

24, 1912.

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
AM
1.

AM

50
4C
50
05
25

17
Bass Harbor.de
Manset
t8
t8
Southwest Harbor.
Harbor.
Northeast
f9
Seal Harbor.
19
Bur Harbor.i f6 10 tlO 50
M0
30
Sorrento.
Hancock Point..! t« 36 tlO 40
Sullivan.
til 05
Mt Desert Ferry.-.| f7 00 til 45
7 07
11 52
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)..
7 16 til 55
Hanccck..
Franklin Road.! f7 22
7 30
12 15
Washington Junction.
7 37 12 22
Ellsworth.
7 42 fl2 27
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin., 17 55 f 12 40
Green Lake.j 8 C4 f 12 49
Phillips Lake. f8 11 f!2 57
Edgery’s Mills. f8 14
8 18
fl 06
Holden.
1 24
Brewer Junction. I 8 38
Bangor.ar t8 45 fl 30
..

Portland.ar
Boston via Dover.ar
Boston via Portsmouth.#.. .ar
New York.ar

PM
25
*6 55

j t3

j.
| H5 35

PM

Sundays
PM

PM

PM

AM

PM

.| .|..

*1 15 |2 05i *6 55
*1 25
12 35 *7 25*.
*1 40 f2 50; *7 40!.

....

t3 10, *8 00
10 *9 00
§5 20
MOO f6 30 .!.
f4 **0 f6 40
*4 35
..!.
.8 40 *5 00 *9 501. §6 05.
5 07; 9 57.
0 12
:8 47
5 10..
6 15:.
5 19
6 23
f5 28 .|til 0€ f0 32 §10 00
*4 ll1 5 35 10 21 11 07
6 39
lo 07
5 40 elO 25 11 12
6 47 10 12
6 CO elO 38 fll 25 f7 00 f 10 25
6 l2 el0 46 11 34 f7 08 10 31
f6 20 elO 53 fll 41 (7 14 flO 41
f6 23
6 27 ell 00
11 48 f7 20 10 41
0 44 ell 18 12 08
7 37 11 08
J5 10 *0 50 *11 25 M2 15 §7 42 §11 15
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
PM
AM
f5 55 J9 25 *12 50 *3 45, H4 50 §12 20 *3 45
9 00
*T8 30 §3 40
*5 15 *7 00 ..§3 40 *7 00
f9 05
lift 35 f7 40 ....
t5 30, f6
AMAM
PM
PM
*2 00
00

*3

|jt4

8tJ..

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. § Sundays only, e Stops only to leave passen•
Daily, Sundays ingers from east of Washington Junction Sundays, it Except Monday.
cluded. t Daily, except Saturday. |) Sundays leave Bar Harbor 4.15 p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
I P M

PM

PM

PM

PM

AM

PM' PM

New York..lv j. ’8 00 t8 00 flO 50 .M0 50
9 10
Boston via Dover.«».I. f8 00 *8 55
*10 00 *10 00 |..M0 00 M0 00
9 00
Boston via Portsmouth
Portland.lv *1 20 *1 20 170 20; 1T6 20 fll 00 M 2 45 *1 20 12 50
AM

AM

AM

AM

PMAM

Bangor.lv j *5 50

*0 10 HlO 15 flO 30
20. t5 10 §8 00 §5 35
6 16
10 36
5 It
8 07 5 40
Brewer Junction.
6 30
10 56
5 85
8 27
Holden. 1.
5 58
flO 59,. f8 3U.
Edgery’s Mills.
Phillips Lake. te 42 |.fll 08.i f5 42 f8 8» te 04
6 60
Green Lake.!.
.j 11 12. f5 5t 8 42 f6 12
7 00 .fll 21,. f6 00
8 51 16 21
Nicolin.
7 12 i. 1186,.! 6 12
9 05
6 84
Ellsworth Falls.
6 55
7 18 Hll 10 11 43 4 21 8 18
9 11
6 40
Ellsworth.
7 25
11 62
4 33 f6 24 f9 18 f6 47
Washington Junction
f6 82
9 26
6 50
Franklin Road. 12 02
Hancock. 12 11. f6 40 9 35 7 05
7 18
H1138 12 14 4 50
6 45
9 88 7 08
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
Hll 45 f!2 20 f5 00 |6 50 §9 45 §7 15
Mt Desert Ferry.ar *7 25
fl2 45 M2 45|...
Sullivan..! t7 50
t8 10
Hancock Point.
fl2 05 fl 10 tS 15.§10 00
fl 20 M 20 f5 25 t7 10 §10 10 §7 35
Sorrento.! *8 25
*12 40 *2 00 *5 45| +7 4fl §10 45 §8 05
Bar Harbor.ar i *8 15
*1 80
*0 25 '8 80
Seal Harbor. *8 55
§8 55
*9
15
*1 50. f6 40 fg 5<
Northeast Harbor
§9 15
*2 10 .| t7 00 t9 00
Southwest Harbor. *9 30
§9 80
*8 05.| t6 55, f9 05|. §9 36
Manset.I *9 35
*
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
..

Sunday,

H

4

Quality nd Brilliancy In
Exceptional Measure.
You simply cannot buy a better
line of coach colors than PORTLAND. As for wear it
Combines

^

Weathers all Weathers.
Almost

every

dealer in Mainw

carries PORTLAND, as no
other satisfies so thoroughly.

burgess,

^^<rPORTLAND.MAIN|r> JL.

Daily, except Monday.

You will get highest cash market price for
cowand beef hides, calfskins, horsehides and
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery
and cutting out dealers* profits. We offer to
return all consignments free of expense, if
prices allowed are not entirely satisfactory.

The Bernard Tannery, Whltefleld, N. H.

§ Sundays only.

Ecgal Notices.

and

One Way.

AM

is

of

place,

take due advantage
tunity after taking,

of New

J

the town !

fore minor troubles become deepabated and lasting. This famous
family remedy will clear your system, regulate your bowels, stimulate your liver, tone your stomach.
Then your food will properly
resist

Stanley.
Reynolds, D. D. S.,

A. B. Holt and wife visited

social dance at

o( B.

Pills in time, and be-

j

guests at j

is better.

Leon

Use of

^

are

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Are Increased

H. A.

hall

Mrs. Sarah

such intimate relations that no
can be expected to lie well
acquainted with success who does
not
keep good hold on health.
Most serious sicknesses start in
minor troubles of the digestive
organs.
Thousands know by
actual experience that health and
•trength—and therefore success—

1

in* relatives here, has returned to Elis-, “Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema that
had annoyed me a long time. The cure was
worth Falls.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, CommisMrs. Sarah Ireland and Miss Geneva \ permanent.”

dCutrtisantntB

one

Roger
1

Conn., is with his mother,

__

are

son

John Linscott and two sons are
Linscott’s mother, Mrs.
visiting Mrs.
Jennie King.

Thayer bunglow.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 14. Music
bas been
by Garland’s orchestra.
Mayo, has returned home.
Benjamin Willey and wife and Austin
Mrs. Edgar W. Wells announces the
Giles and wife, of Boston, who have been
of
her
marriage
daughter, Maude Stevens, I visiting here, have returned home.
to Frank Lewis
Newcomb, on MonH.
July 22.
day, July 22, at Portland. Mr. and Mrs.

Health
And Success

and

Mrs. L. R. Hodgkins will goto Islesford
tbi9 week to be the guest of her sister,

from

like NEW.

Trip.

Mrs. Walter
friend

Will make your buggy, carryall,
automobile or farm wagon look

Bluehlll and Boston $4.50 One
Way. $8.00 Hound Trip.

Mrs.

A.

July 22.

Power*. G'eason Allen and Mr.
are

Bar Harbor and Boston $4.75
One Way. $8.50 Hound

in Northeast Harbor.

WALTHAM.
H.

a

spent the week-end with Capt. Hodgkins

m.

p.

home

here.
L

Steamship
Corporation.

Sedgwick
Hodgkins

^

Attention! Butchers and Farmers

Eastern

a

Sunday.

Mrs. Charles

HtroWi l> pj*er*and Augustus Parker
Rev. A. F. Atkins, of West Brooksville,
exchange hruio and;buildings.
Llewellyn II Trick, of Somerville, Mass., j holds services in the Baptist church and
i« visit in 4 hi* grandfather, U. C. Hall.
| Union chapel alternate Sundays at 3.30

Edwards, of Boston,

in Bar

Miss Edith Rice will leave to-day for
visit to Larrabee.

York, are visiting
Mrs. L. T. Morris.

liiiiiiipjiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiii
The ideal colors
^
^ for the rainy day job
=

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
IlfHEREAS Rosario DeStefanis. of StonW ington, in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated
September 26, 1907, and recorded in tbe Hancock registry of deeds, book 443, page 277, conveyed to me the undersigned, a certain parcel
of real estate, situated in Stonington, in tbe
county of Hancock, bounded and described as
follows: 1st: A lot known as lot No. 48 on
and survey by O II. Tripp; the same beplanthe
one sold to me
by Lucy E. Russ, of
ing
Stonington, by deed dated June 9, 19C6, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, in book
431, page 313, with buildings thereon.
2d: A lot known as No. 49 on said plan and
survey (Tripp’s); the same being the one sold
to me by Lucy E. Russ, of Stonington, by deed
dated September 25, 1907, and recorded in
Hancock registry ol deeds, book 443, page 276.
Lot 48 forms the western boundary of lot 49,
measure on
and the two lots in common
Granite St. (proposed) 100 feet; on the west,
about 81 feet; on the north opposite Granite
St. border about 101 feet more or less; and on
the east abot 71 feet; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken:
Now, therefor*', by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Datad July 20, a. d. 1912.
Sarah E Noyks,
By her att’y, R. W. Carter.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
of Julv, in the year
on
the second day
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred anti
twelve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
MARY D. WILSON, late of CLAREMONT,
in the state of New Hampshire, deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said state of New
Hampshire, duly authenticated, having been
presented to the jugde of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court o! our said county of Hancock.
Ordered. Tbtft notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, iu said county
of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of August, a. d. iyi2, that they may appear at a
court, then to t<e held at Ellsworth
n and for said county
of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and fhow cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

firobate

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
HENRY WHITING, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the- same for
settlement, and all indebted tbereto are requested to make payment immediately.
John A. Peters.

THE

Ellsworth, July 10,1912.
subscriber

been
THEheof has
the

hereby gives

estate

subscriber
has been

THEheof the
trator

estate

ment.
cunaiu

ij.

ui

ujjuuiu,

bhai

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of

FANNY NEWBURY, late of TREMONT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im- i
Loken W. Rumill.
mediately.
West Tremont, July 16,1912.

vviiutr

naruur,

in said coun*y, deceased.
Third account of
Warren L. Russell, administrator, tiled for
settlement.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
ssid county, deceased. Third account of Albert F. Burnham, executor, filed for settlement.

Elijah P. Emerson, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Frank 8. Pierce, executor, filed for settlement.
Also private account of Franks. Pierce, filed
for settlement.
Charles C. Brown, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Sherman
W. Davis, administrator, filed for settlement.
Also private account of Sherman W. Davis,
filed for settlement.
Daniel W\ Winchester, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed b*y George
H. Wasson, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Francis I. Sinclair and Horace E. Sinclair,
minors, of 8ullivan, in said county. Petition
filed by
Herbert R. Sinclair, guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minors, as described in said petition.
Elijah P. Emerson, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Frank S. Pierce, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by tr e judge of probate.
Viola S. Gray, late of Brooksville. in said
Petition filed by Decatur
county, deceased.
M. Gray, administrator, that an order be
issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, on the settlement of
his first account.
William B. Stanley, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Lucinda S. Johnson, administratrix, that
an order be
issued to distribute among the
heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hand* of said administratrix, on the
settlement of her first account.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert F. Burnham, of said Ellsworth, praying
for the appointment of Daniel E. Brown, of
Brockton. Massachusetts, as trustee under
the will of said Arthur A. Burnham, for the
benefit of said Albert F. Burnham.
Arthur A Burnham, late ol Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Charles Burnham, of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, praying for the appointment of Albert
F. Burnham, of said Ellsworth, as trustee
under the will of said Arthur A. Burnham, for
the benefit of said Charles Burnham.
James A. Garland, late of the city, county
and state of New’ York, deceased
Petition
ti ed by Charles T. Garland of Hamilton,
Massachusetts, *nd Robert B. Dodson, of said
New York, praying that the appointment of
Rohert Emmet, of said New York, and the
said Charles T. Garland and Robert B. Dodson may be confirmed by
said court as trustees in said State of Maine, under the will of
said James A. Garland deceased.
Wilford E. Grindle. late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First account or Anuie L.
Grindle, executrix, filed for settlement.
Ralph B. Dodge, a minor, of Bluehill, in
said county.
Petition filed by Charles H.
Dodge, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, as described in said
petition.

Emma E. Stover, a person of unsound mind,
of Bluehill, In said county. Petition filed by
Hannah E. Sargent, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said ward, as described in said petition.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
_

Hancock 89.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
the
second day of July, in tht year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twelve.
CERTAIN- instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament, of
FRANK T. HOWARD, late of NEW
on

A

ORLEANS,
in the state of Louisiana, deceased.^and of the
thereof in said state of Louisiana,
uly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of August, a. d.
1912, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
caunty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate,
A tiue copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register*

Srobate

subscriber

notice

duly appointed adminis-

of
HARRIET BENNETT, late of HANCOCK
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement.
&nd all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Milton Beckwith.
Ellsworth, July 10, 1912.
trator

Nathan F. Atwood, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Gracie C. Atwood, the executrix therein named.
Henry J. Milliken, late of Surry, in sa4d
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof presented by. Almira A, Milliken,
tbe executrix therein named.
Edgar H. Goodale, lute of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Preston A.
Goodale, tbe executor therein named.
Andrew J. Morgrage, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Bradley Morgrage,
the executor therein named.
Charles A. Candage, late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate thereof, presented by Thomas
Searls, one of tbe executors therein named.
Eph-aim E. Pendleton, late of East Orland,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of said deceased, together with
petition
for p*o ate thereof, and for the appointment
of Lincoln N. Gilkey, administrator with the
will annexed, presented by Loeine A. PendleThe executor
ton, widow of said deceased.
named in said will having declined to accept
tbe trust.
Marion L. Conners, late of Eden, in said
Petition that F. Marion
county, deceased.
Rich or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Myra E. Preble, a
daughter of said deceased.
Nathaniel W. Preble, late of East Boston,
Suffolk county, Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that William B. Blaisdell or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
Charles H. Preble, a brother and creditor of
said deceased.
Edmund H. Pendleton, late of Bar Harbor,
Eden, in said county, deceased. First account
of Margaret
Riviere Pendleton, executrix,
tiled for settlement.
Roland H. Howard, late of Sedgwick, in
said county, deceased.
First end final account of Laura M. Howard and Roscoe D.
Gray, executors, filled for settlement.
Louise Cox, late of Castine, in said county,
deceased. First and final account of Charles
H. Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement.
Cynthia P. Smith, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred W. Smith, administrator, filed for settle-

Sointed

YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE

visiting

visit at Islesford.
Keuch, of Philadelphia, is visit-

have

1

is

Miss Flora Stratton has returned from

ing his brother Stillman.

Stanley, of Everett, Mas?, is visit-

Joined hi-, family at their

Kailraabs anti Steamboats.

Watson Young and wife and Mr. Banks
Grindle and crew are cutting hay
left Saturday for their home in the West.
parties in Sargentville.
Prof. Little, who has been a guest at
| L. O. fowler, who has been employed In
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins’, returned to WaterBluebill, is at borne for ten days.

friends here.

R. K.

Nihil.
_

Harbor.

account of

dry spell.
Edward

Coolidge

(otf!v(?kr

▲. W. King, President.

cutting

LAMOINE.

22._C.

Blueberries

a

for

worth.
\.

job next month.
July 29.

Alvin

Free thy is very ill.

Cipt. Ju

ing

Guire, of the settlement, experts

Mrs. Seymour Perkins and Mis4 Doris,
of Cornville, spent last week in town
visiting relatives.

rooms

PORTLAND

an

has

Edwin

was

Insect Bite Costs Leg.
A Boston man lost his leg from the bite of
insect two years before. To avert such
calamities from stings and bites of insects
use Bucklen’s Arnica Halve promptly to kill
the poison and prevent inflammation, swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils, ulcers,
piles, eczema, cuts, bruises. Only 25 cents at
all druggists.

in the

The J. L. Goss quarry at Moose island
opened again for work.
Miss Sadie Cohen and Miss Bessie Crockett are guests of Mrs. Philip Crockett.

Eggemoggin,

Alexander Philip and wife, of Vancover, B. C., spent a few days here last
week, calling on their many friends. Mr.
Philip is a former Bluehill boy.

praeting

C.

woman, and a kind friend to all whom
she met. She leaves two sons and two
daughters, who have the sympathy of all.
M.
July 29.

Walter Shaw and wife, of Washington,
D.C., are guests of Mrs. Violet Goss. Mr.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith has gone to Eggemoggin for the summer.
Mrs. Frank W. Allen and little daughter
are guests of friends in Ellsworth.
Mrs. John H. Bennett has returned from

Malinda L.

Deslsles, widow of Prof. J.
Winterbothain, died at the home of
her daughter,
Mrs. George F. Jordan,
July 26, aged seventy-six years and eleven
home from
months.
The funeral took place at East
which she
j Lamoine, the home of her childhood, Rev.
D. M. Wilson officiating.
Mrs. Winter-

residents.

west

William Wardwell and wife, of Brocka few days recently in
ton, Mass-, spent
A. Osgood snd
town, the guests of Eugene

I
Harry Judkins has gone to North Haven,
employed by the summer

here he is in

es-

se* cause

Bass Harbor, employed on the coast survey. j
Frank P. Goodwin and wife and Mrs. M.
Miss Annie Thurlow, who has been I E. Scammon, of Hancock Point, were
visiting her brother at West Eden, is i week-end guests of their parents, E. E.
home.
[ Scammon and wife.

SAHOENTVIJLLE.

ders.

i

boat,

Cousins,

and

_

tates hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of July. a. d. 1912.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, In said county, on the sixth dav
of August, a. d. 1912, at ten or the clock
in Iht forenoon, and be beard thereon if they

THE

_

The ninth annual reunion of the Hodgkins family will be held at Perry Hodgkins’ grove, Marlboro, on Wednesday,
Miss Sara Crockett is visiting her sister Aug. 14. All relatives are cordially invited,
Mrs. Gregory, in Rockland.
i Coleman Hodgkins is president, and Alice
Mrs. Louise Avery, of Bangor, is visiting M. Hodgkins is secretary.
her parents at Hotel Stonington.
EGYPT.
Mrs. McNevens, of Hyde Park, Mass.,
is the guest of John McNevens and wife.
Holsie Coombs, of Bangor, spent the
Reuben
is at week-end with his family,
in bis motor

Interests.

y if. 9*eet.
Mrs. Ads Littlefield, of Fall River,
of Thomas I. Hinckley
Mass., is the guest
snd wife.
and daughter MarMrs. A. E. Herrick
of Mrs. Herrick's mother,
garet sre guesta
Mrs. Elide Chase.

Norman Torry is spending his vacation
Bar Harbor.

Miss Edith Silver is clerking in Philip
•
Crockett’s store.

Saturday

the

H. S. Kane, Miss Harriet Kane and
Dorothy Kane have gone to Addison. Mr.
Kane has gone to attend to his blueberry

Bussell.

and Gorham Stratton and Miss
Grace Stratton, of Boston, are spending
their vacation at home.
R. H.
July 29.

11 Roy

The L. D. 8. have had gas installed in
their church.

Foley cottage, have retheir home in Brookline, Mass.

!tgal Nature.

tfo all persons interested in either of the

ins’.

STONINGTON.

the

2tobem0tmmiA»

Sunday. Misses Agnea and Arline Holt
wil,l remain for a visit at Dr. H. G. Hodg*

nereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator C. T. A. of the
of

that
adminis-

notice

estate

HENDERSON, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLincoln H. Sibley.
mediately.
South Bluehill, July 16, 1912.
ARCHIBALD

subscriber

notice that
admin-

hereby gives
be
been duly appointed
THE
istrator of the
of
has

estate

EPHRAIM O. SMITH, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Elliot M. Nyb.
Buck sport, July 12,1912.

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Lyford Arey, of Vinalhaven, spent a
days u*t week at Southwest Harbor,

few

guest of Thomas Lawton.
Mrs. Susie Jordan, a teacher in a New
Hampshire industrial school, spent last
^ th her
ai8ter’ Mrs* 08car Morri'
wees,
the

SOD,

family are again

Clark and

tiie

at

Stanley homestead at Manset, having
rented Willow field to a family from Phila-

delphia.
General Wood hull and wife, of Princeton,
N. J., who are at the Dirige hotel for the
season, went to Bar Harbor latt week to
spend a few days as guests of Gen. Horace
Porter.
The Junior Endeavor society enjoyed

delightful picnic
several mothers
folk

as

a

Long pond on Friday,
accompanying the little

at

caretakers.

Theatre companies

are

reaping

in

at Southwest Harbor

harvest

a

these

days,

as

nights each week plays are presented
by popular stock companies. As this is

three

also the

of mid-summer sales, it

season

is

a

difficult matter to find the hail free for

a

local affair.

Mrs

Richardson,

Eben

who has

been

Hastvisiting her daughter, Mrs.
ings, in Bangor, has returned home. Mrs.
Eliza Robinson, who has also been a guest
at the Hastings home for several weeks,
James

week

will go to Franklin for
fore returning to Southwest
a

or

two

be-

Harbor.

cottage at 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon. J
The** services will be held 099TJ Sunday
afternoon during the summer.
Mrs. Weir, of Waltham, Mass., is rfejting her daughter, Mrs. Mae Rogers.

Initial

Robert Lindsay and wife, of Lawrence,
Mass., visited relatives here recently.
W. W. Frazier and family arrived
Thursday for the remainder of the season.
Kelley’s orchestra, of Bar Harbor, is
for the Monday night hops at the
plAjrtua 4.
Kimball houifi,

STANDING OF

on

Rock End avenue.

Miss Margaret Kock, principal of the
bible school at Spencer, Maw., spoke at
the Baptist chnrch Sunday evening.

morning.

Rev.

C. F. Dole gave

a

fine dis-

**»

Alice

5

F.dytbe Joy..

6

10

Mr*. Vern G. Holt.
Mr®. .lame® L. Floyd.
Gertrude Dorigan.
Marcie Beliatty.•
Mr®. Harry Maddocks..

11

Bessie A. Haines.

12

Nellie Treworgy.
Christina Doyle......
Mrs. Frank K. Grey...
Marion Donnell

14

NEIGHBORHOOD HOCSK.

15

9,675
8,960
6,750

..

on Aug. 12, 13 and 14.
“The Texas Cattle King’

tion here next

is

!

the attrac-

Friday evening.
held here

was

on

came

their

j

j

gold,
won

Cberryfleld.
Letheicq and family, of Brewer,
were in town Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Sprague has opened her
visit in
Dr.

Miss Annie E. Gray, who also
the second prize. The vote stood as
to

given above.
The last lap of the race has fairly begun.
There is a chance for a greater number of
t he contestants qnietly but just as effectively stealing a march on those who are
overconfident. Now is the time to work
Contestants!
as you ne zer worked before.

a

cidents characteristic of the

people and
conditions of life in that far-off region
made so entertaining by the books of Rex
Beach, “The Spoilers,” “The Silver Horde,”
etc.

trip to
home, 0 /ter a few
the East. While at Soathwest Harbor Mr,
and Mrs. Kice were the guests of E. L.
Higgins and Mrs. Emeline Fiske, relatives. They had been up the St. Lawrence
weeks’

returned

3

other noted

•

to 6infl4fl anu
their description
>

6l

localities, and
:ourneyings

entertaining to their friend®; III h$T
girlhood, Mrs. Rice taught school 0n8 of
more terms here, and had a pleasant remembrance

of her first

of
certificates

man

who gave her one
for teaching, J. T.

R. Freeman, whose acquaintance she re*
newed. Though absent from their native
State for

more

than

thirty

years, the ties

still strong, and these genial people hope to visit Maine again in the
near future; also to welcome Maineites to
their Michigan home.
Spray.
July 29.
of kindred

are

Grace

Miss

brought

their

touring

car

contest is

a

with

The successful contestant (1) will familithe |
arize herself with each feature of
announcement a9 printed in The

j

of the corothe coming

will secure the merchant coupons by interesting those wbl) Af€ hot hi the habit of
regularly doming to Ellsworth to do their
(4) will induce her friends to

is requested,
na tees who have

especially
charge of

»ale;

July

WOODLOCKE.

29.

and

secure

every

subscribe for five

SOUTH SURKY.

j

subscription possible; (3)

trading;

more

or

years;

vote*

1.50
1.50

20 year*

the

working

new

these

12,500
subscriptions,

votes

Results

Be

_

a

poor

guest of old friends here.

recent

James Giilanders
Siturday to bring home his
went

to

People

Ellsworth

new

touring

car.

Cole and wife, of Waterville,
have been spending the week at J. W
Cole’s.
Wilbur V.

W. F. Bruce took his guests, the Kingstons, of Melrose, Mass., on an automobile trip to East port last week.
Mrs. Mary VanNess has arrived from
Lancaster, Pa., to spend the summer with
her son, Rev. Thomas VanNess.

Macotober, of Franklin, a
Higgins’ classical institute,

Thomas
dent at
here to

see

mail for

soon.
more

hope to have better mail
We have had no regular
than thirteen months.

George Easterbrook, wife and son Clifton, of Peacedale, R. I., who have been enjoying two weeks at the Francis Curtis
place, have returned home.
Oatley Gray and wife, with their little
granddaughter Francina, who occupied
the Jerry Young place, have moved to
Mrs.

Billington’s house in Surry.

stu-

Mr|. George K. Johnston, born Dorothea
Coggins, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has
been visiting friends here, is spending a

was

few weeks

Harvard Colwell last week.

Frank

Samuel Millard and wife, with their
daughter, of Norwalk, Conn., are guests of
their cousins, James and Richard Bendix.
Mrs. John W. Stinson entertained the
Unity club Thursday afternoon. There
was a larger gathering than usual, and the
afternoon was fine enough to sit on the
lawn. Mrs. Stinson served lemonade and

fancy

facilities

here

with relatives in Ellsworth.

L. Curtis and family, of Ridge-

wood, N. J.,

are

spending

few

a

weeks at

home
Mrs. Eunice Swett, of
Portland, with her daughter, Mrs. Ethel
of Astoria, Ore., are
little
and
son,
Fisher,
also there for a while.
Tramp.
July 28.
the

old

Miss Cassie Orr
Saturday.

was

a

visitor in

Ells-

worth

crackers.

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church held a lawn party at the residence

Mrs. Evelyn Bunker and two children
have gone to Uherryfield (or an indefinite

of Capt. George W. Colwell Thursday
evening. The broad piazza was hung with
Japanese lanterns with pretty effect.

stay.

There

was a

good-sized gathering

to par-

of the ice-cream and cake which were
during the evening.
Capt. Daniel Deasy and wife entertained
a large party Monday eveniug for C. B.
Mitchell and H. B. Bean, of Boston. No

talce
on

sale

one

who has

even

enjoyed

the

hospitality

of the Deasys will need to be assured of
the pleasant evening, which was filled
with music and

interesting

Delicious refreshments
July 29.

were

conversation.

served.
C.

__

George Fen nelly is employed at the
laundry.
The annual firemen’s ball will be held

steam

at

an

early

Vernon

date.

G. Wasgatt, of Bar Harbor,

Sunday.
Miss Georgia Hamor, of Bangor,
iting friends here.

was

in town

is vis-

The first in a series of sunset services
held on the rocks by B. W. Arnold’s

was

on

For every seven new subscribers we will
gi*e 8,000 extra votes, making a total of
12,000.

To be announced.

J

Florice Clark, of Sullivan, ia visitGeorge Perry’s.
Merrill Boyd and bis sister, Miss Bertha,
of Calais, are visiting Mrs. Lizzie Libby.
Miss

ing

large tract
of wild land which be will have cleared
for blueberry culture.
J. Hovey has purchased

Loren
last

a

Rand, who

week,

is out

injured by falling

was

ladder while

a

working

on

his barn

again.

C. L. Tracy spent a few days last week
at South Surry with Aia wife, who is
spending the summer there.
Rev.

Frederick Patladino, district

su-

perintendent,

relatives here.

held the first

noon.

Howard Murch, wife and children are
guests of Mrs. Murch’s parents, Atwood
tfunker and wife.

The young people are preparing the play,
“A Rank Deception,” which they will give
in the grange hall Saturday evening.

Hooper, Havey

The cast includes Vera Perry, Addie Guptill, Marie Rolfe, Ira Quptill, Irving
McDonald and Gilbert Moore.
Jen.
July 29.

There

was a

sociable at

Co.’s hall Saturday evening, under the
auspices of the Golden Rule society.
Mrs. Hattie Gordon is again confined to
her bed with inflammation of the sciatic
nerve, to the regret of her many friends.
&

and young son
Mathews and wife took a

Peter McKenzie, wife

Bradley

hundred-mile drive by automobile Sunday.
M.
July

29.__
SEAL COVE.

Rockland, it visMrs. A. T. Norwood,
iting her mother, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer.
of

Miss Dot Sawyer, of Bernard, spent last
week with her aunt, Mrs. Henry Robbins.
Rev. H. B. Smith, of Stroudsburg, Pa.,
preached Sunday morning. Rev. O. D.
Smith conducted the communion service.
N.
July 29.

_

EAST LAMOINE.
Mrs. Reiley and daughters, of Bangor,
are at their cottage for a few weeks.
John Sullivan and family, of Bangor,
and Thomas Garvan, of Springfield, Mass.,
were guests at W. F. Deslalea, Sunday.
The remains of Malinda, widow of John
Winterbotham,

Saturday

from

were

here

brought

Egypt

for

last

interment.

Mrs. Winterbotham was a woman of
cheerful disposition and highly respected.
She was born here and lived here until a
few years ago, when, her health failing, she
went to Egypt, where she was cared for by
her

daughter,

Mrs.

George

Jordan.

whom you

a*

which will be furnished vou
seal it and put same in ballot Is v
tbu
will give every one a fair and wfuare deal.
an

to

envelope

I ’RIZE:

Combination Manicure and Toilet Set.
VALUE *6.®
DONATED BY

E. G. Moore,
DRUGGIST.
Ve

j

give

a

cash

purchase.

25-vote coupon

with each

fl.OO

Ask tor coupons.

—

PLUSH ROBB.

VALUE, ffi.00

] •RIZE:

VALUE, |M

DIAMOND KINO.
DONATED BY

DONATED BY

PRIZE:

C Linnehan.25
Moore.25
Mrs. Grace Smith.25

No coupons
whether back,

E. F. Robinson,
JEWELER.
ilVe

25-vote

coupon with each fl.OO
Ask for coupon*.

give

a

cash

purchase.
1

PRIZE:

g

ft. Round I’edeaUl Table.

VALUE, flO
DONATED BY

H. C. Austin & Co.
Furniture and Undertaking.
We

coupon with each ,1.81
Ask tor coupons.

give

a

caah

purchase.

25-vote

To be announced.

on

subscription account,

new

or

held at the church,
officiating. The family
sympathy of the community in
were

bereavement.
N.

30.

C. H. Leland,
Confectionery, Periodicals,
We

give
cash

Frank Temple has been making repairs

Hunt, missionary, called on
recently.
Boyd and wife, of Dorchester,

j PRIZE:

25-vote coupon with each fl.00

a

purchase.

CARVING SET.

Ask (or coupons.

VALUE, *5.00

DONATED BY

H. F. Wescott,
HARDWARE.
We give
cash

a

#1
25-vote coupon with each •l
Ask lor coupons.

purchase.

BARREL FLOUR. VALUE, fB.OO
DONATED BY

S. K.

Whiting, S. P.

GROCERIES, MEATS.

Rev. Nathan
friends b*re

Mass., are visiting relatives here.
Capt. C. H. Handy, of Staten Island, N.
Y., is visiting his brother Corydon.

PRIZE:

_!I PRIZE: SL IT OF CLOTHES. VALUE fU.

BIRCH HARBOR.
about his home.

VALUE, |5.00

DONATED BY

renewals, will be
given unless application is made for them
at the time the money is paid.
;

The

wish anyone to know

voting for, place your cash for sub15.00
scriptions, together with your coupons, in

Jk A. McGown,
Harnesses, Boots and Shoes.

Mrs David

Frank

do not

F Falls.25

at

H.

run not less
of contest will be

are

VALUE, f&.OO

_

buying

Hazel

July

Closing

thin no days
announced s
days in advance of closing. Tbe right to
postpone date of cloeing ia reserved it
sufficient cause should occur.
The contest shall close on a day which
will be announced later. Ten days
prior
to closing contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take same
to a bank, where the same will be ins
place where voting can be done during
buaineea houra'and locked in a vault it
night until close of contest. * hen the
judges will take charge and count the
votes and announce the names of the ladies
w inning in their turn.
The last ten days all voting must be
done in a scaled box at the bank. If
you

750

We give* 25-vote coupon with each fl.OO
cash purchase.
Ask lot coupons,

Sophie Walker.25

their

tbe contest.

Contest to

nery. Boots and Shoes.

:

\6 Anna Clark Salisbury.,, .3,475
17 Myrtle Monaghan.4,425
18 Mrs. Minnie McFarland.,.,.,.550

have the

GOU LDSBORO.

daring

tee

A. E. Moore, j
Dry and Fancy Goods, Milli-

of coupons, as we will re- PRIZE;
deem at the close of the Contest all which j
are left over, at the price paid for them<
At the head of this column is the result
of the third count; also the previous
Standing of the first fifteen contestants.
The other contestants in their order are; *

Winnie

sure

DONATED BY

.#Upy;y

services
COUNTY NEWS. ! Funeral
Rev. Mr. Wilson

quarterly conMrs. Lucy Moon and Mrs. Amelia Moon ference in the Methodist church
Saturday
are
Desert
Mt.
visiting evening, and preached there Sunday afterFerry,
Fogg, ot

and

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

until the close of the

the contest:

from

NORTH SULLIVAN.

now

con-

The Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes and Coupons.

our

Merchants need not be afraid of

contest, 32
33
Monday, August 1», we
34
will give the following bonuses; these
35
will positively be tiie last bonus offers,
36
and they will hold good until the close of
From

which will be

Alt agents’

suspended during

you know whom yon are
going
for before coming to the ballot
hot,
as the editor or any other
person positively
will not give yon any information on
the
subject. The keys of tbe ballot boi shall
be in possession of the
awarding commit,

J. P. Eldridge,
Plumbing, Heating,

was a

cannot

to vote

We give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.OO
subscriptions count the most, and hc*r efAsk tor coupons.
cash purchase.
forts will be handsomely rewarded.
19 Rath Treworgy.
200
scarce.
We especially invite ail who may be In- 29 Mary Hol mes.
125
S. P. Stackpole and wife, of West Ells- terested to inspect the piano, which is on 21
Helen Hliute.
125
PROSPECT HARBOR.
PRIZE: OIL STOVE.
VALUE, fS.OO
exhibition at Smith & Uagerthy’s cloth- 22 Hazel Giles ...125
worth, visited W. D. Treworgy recently.
W. F. Bruce took an automobile party
examinaDONATED BY
23 Bessie L. Patten ..100
Fred Coggins joined the schooner Me- ing store. It will stand a rigid
to Ellsworth Saturday.
only as to appearance and 24 Leua G. Camber.....75
lissa Trask last Wednesday for the trip to | tion, not
J. B. Cole, of Waterville, spent the
strength, but also as to tone and work- 25 Frances Seeds..50
Newark, N. J.
week-end with his family here.
26 Charlotte Wnitcomb.50
Miss Lida Curtis is at home from Bar manship.
The American grand piano contest has 27 Annie Jordan.50
Dr. Larrabee and wife were guests of
Harbor, where she has had employment for
Stoves.
been a success, but we fear that many of 28 Carrie P. Estey.50
relatives in Franklin last week.
some months.
do not realize or appre- 29 Louise
the
contestants
her
Miss
and
Alley.50
Miss Bernice Over
guest,
Charles Tracy, of Gouldsboro, who has
ciate this rare opportunity.
30
Mrs. Geo. W. Whiting.50 We
Myrtle Bragg, left Saturday for Togus.
five a 25-vote coupon with each fl.OO
spent a few days with his wife at F. H.
31 Mildred 1 Moore.50
BIG BONUS OFFERS.
THESE
READ
Ask tor coupons.
cash purchase.
Herbert Handy, of New Brighton, N. Y.,
Harden’s, returned home Saturday.

having

The weir fishermen are
season so far, fish beingwery

are

tent.

30,000 votes 30.00

—

voted

for.

giving handsome prizes and helping to
make this contest a big success are as follows: A E Moore, J A McGown, J P Eldridge, <J li Leiand, S K Whiting, S P,
E G Moore, E F Robinson, H C Austin A
Co, H F Wescott, Smith A Uagertby.
an over

one

INSTRUCTIONS

6.

interested in this

are

than

more

|

year,600

Back Subscriptions,.400 vote*
5 year* new subscriptions, 5,000 vote*
10 years new subscriptions,

being

transferred to another.

be

New Subscriptions, 600 votes.f 1-50
Renewals, 500 voles. 150
Renewals,

brought

Vote* after

commissions

—

leading mercontest, and
give twenty-five vote coupons with every t
dollars'* cash purchase.
Remember to have your friends trade j PRIZE:
with merchants giving coupons. Their ;
advertisements appear In (his issue in
connection with our offer.
The names of the merchants who are

special

ance

coupons, and must be

Ol’R

on.

issued in

forget the prizes the merchants
giving. If not fortunate enough to

chants

contestants.

American; (2) will work amon^ the eitlzens, whether they be friends or neighbors,

giving

IN

standing of votes will be issued after
thirty
days. No votes accepted at less than K(t0;
lar price of the newspaper concerned
n,
t his contest.
No one connected with
this
publication will be allowed to bcronet
candidate in this comeal or work lot
teatanta.

Vote* will be
VOTES CLAUSED
tbe following denominations:

5.

20-year subscriptions,

two

Remember that ten of

seri-

stated meeting of Penobscot chapter,
D. E. 8., will be held at Masonic hall
Saturday evening, Aug. 3. A full attendA

total

or

well worth

question,

Lhenu

a

piano, you may receive one of
the merchants’ prizes, and they are all

matter; merit will win, and who will
be the popular lady of this viciniiy is' the
Pointers for

new

secure

ous

j

given, making

Do not
are

she still has if she will

piano

IMano

standing at the final count.
4. TIE VOTES-Should any of the conTbe Publisher*’
testant* tie in votes,
will award a similar
Music Company
prise according to standing* at final count.

in all.

The American office in bunches of 40
tickets and counted before the bonus coupon is issued.

offered below.

The American

The American’*
Voting Contest.

2.

to

Special attention should be given to the
Read carefully the special

inducements

2,500

total of

are

bonus votes.

her

Mrs. Edward 8Dowman and family arrived Friday from Springfield} Mass., to
spend the remainder of the Summer here,

good chance

a

5,525

renewal, 75,000 extra
votes, making a total of 135,000 votes.
The merchant coupons may be collected from any and ail merchants who

work.

Bangor, is
parents, I

of

Perkins,

spending her vacation with
Watson Perkins and wife.

were

the

what

1,675

For every

and every contestant will analyze
the result of yesterday’s count, she can see

Mrs. Ida Ward well and daughter Hortenae have gone to Seal Harbor for the
remainder of the summer.

4,?25

either

If each

L. A. Snowman and wife.

175

of 40,000.

contestant.

Miss Lowena snowman* of Somerville,
Mass., is the guest of her grandparents,

—

13,975
The piano and
1. ANNOUNCEMENT
13.100
will be
popular ladies’ voting content
10,875 conducted fairly end honestly on business
7,975
principle* strictly, with Justice snd fair7,060; ness to all concerned. With tbe above
6,300 :
principles, it I* an assured »ucce*s.

960
.....

OOO votes will be

to a large audience at the Metho- house here for the summer.
dist church on the same morning. Aug- ! Mrs. Sawyer, of Castine, is employed as
ust 4. Rev. Milton Hess, Ph. D., of New
housekeeper for Dexter Littlefield.
York, will be heard at the Congregational
Mrs. Rose Carnes, of Brewer, is the
church.
guest of Capt. W. M. Sellers and wife.
in an envelope, being sure to write the
Mrs. Fred Tracy, from a western state,
There was a social dance at the town ! name of the contestant on the envelope.
has been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
hall Saturday evening. Atherton’s orches- Ail bonus votes cast must be accompanied
John Carroll. Mrs. Tracy is an interesttra furnished music.
by the actual number of coupons stated on
ing person to meet, and has given to
Miss Arlene LetReioq returned to her the bonus, or the bonus votes will not be
friends here vivid accounts of her Aliskan
after spending a counted nor allowed to be given to the
experiences, dog-sledge travels and in- home in Brewer Sunday,
week here with iriends.

14,125

For every three 5-year subscriptions,
either new or renewal, a bonus of 25,-

—

course

25.425
16,575 Governing

4,000
1,025

i

RULES AND REGULATIONS

»,275

PRIZEU-The capital prise will be an
Also other
Oberroeyer A Son* piano.
For every seven renewal subscription* ; valuable prises to the amount of many
we will give 6,000 extra votes, making a
dollars which are announced herewith.
total of 9,500.
3. CANDIDATE-}—Young ladies in this
For every aetfen back subscriptions we and adjoining town* are eligible to enter
will give 4,000 extra votes, making a total the
contest, and the party receiving the
of 6,800.
largest number of vote* shall receive the
For every 40 merchant coupons brought beautiful ftOO Obermeyer A Son* piano,
to this office and counted by the publisher and additional premiums will be distribor his assistants, a bonus of 1,500, making
uted in accordance with the contestants’

you do not realize how many of your
friends are watching yon. Everybody is
interested and taking a hand.
On Tuesday, Aug. 13, the ballot-box will
be removed from The American office
and placed somewhere—the place to be
so that in case anyone
announced later
wishes to vote secretly (or practically
Envelopes
so) be or she may do so.
will be provided for the contestants, and
ballots, properly signed, should be placed

a

££

4

1,050
4,060

3,030
1,575
3,830

55,000

m
?,0TO

1,700
1,925

11,400

PRIZE OFFERED

Prize Voting Contest

Total

185,7a

•«•••

1M»
TS
7.400
2,373
3,450

IS THE GREAT

JIXY ».

3d count
«S,200

Jg?

5,175
10,725

The third special count was closed last
evening, and the judges who counted the
warded the special prize, flO in
votes

here

2d count
MJS2S
20,000

».775
1S.ST5
25,350

.

soon.

The Murray Stock Co. opened an engagement here to-night.
The popular Klark-Urban Co. will be

daaghter, Mrs. Robie ; orchestra, and took charge of the hall.
X.
Norwood, and were joined on Saturday by ! July 29.
Mrs. Sadie Tweedie, of Cambridge. Her
PENOBSCOT.
little daughter Agnes came from Lamoine
Mrs. A. E. Varnum has returned from
with her aunt and cousin a week earlier.

Archibald, D. D., of the j
Fiske cottage, preached an excellent sermon at the Congregational church Sunday !

Su.i. ..

4

13

The athletic field will be ready for base-

An excursion dance

WT.

3

9

to visit their

Rev. A.

^.700
35,600

8

Rev. Charles Franklin Shaw, of Albany,
Y., spoke at Union church Sunday
morning. Next Sunday the preacher wilj
be Rev. Ambrose W. Vernon, D. D., of
Harvard church, Brookline, Mass.

George Coggins and wife, of Lamoine, j Thursday evening. A large party
accompanied by their grandson Frederick, from Stonington, accompanied by
came

2

Annie E. Gray.
Klaioe Donovan.,.,..«*••...*.•••

7

N.

ball

LEADIN-d CONTESTANTS AT VWNT
l,t cunt

1

A $400 Piano

Aug. i9—Miss Gray Again Wins SpecPrize—Splendid Bonus Offers—Every
Contestant Has a Chance—Look
Gilt Por a Surprise.

Count

ial

Lewis Mane baiter, of Manchester, Mass.,
is ipendlttf ft tew days with his parents,
A. L. Manchester and wife.
Francis Draper Lewis and family, of
Philadelphia, are occupying E. W. Ober’s
cottage

The Prize Piano Next!

We give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00
cash purchase, except grain and sugar.
Ask (or coupons.

Christain F.ndeavor convention for
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbe held in the Baptist church

DELICATE CHILDREN

the towns of
bor will

DONATED BY

Smith & Hagerthy.
Clothing and Men's
Furnishings.

j We give

h f1 ®
a 25-vote coupon with ea.
Ask for coupon**
cash purchase.

HIGH

AUTHOR®

lie**"

Strong anti Healthy.
Bev. Matthew Gleason. Sacred
with careful watching, proper food
Church, Valley Jet., la.,
“1 tuck a pkttenl u» .Tin Neal Instltole.» b
C.
and clothing, plenty of out-of-door
ha vr*s treated for threa *l»vs fortbe drii
life and fresh air in the room at nicht, Vbn disc bar
hu Uo*n
geU bo *aid be bad no
AMHERST.
the right remedy to regulate the to drink, or appetite for liquor. I
r,“ige
In saving that I have personal
George B. Sumner has gone to Carmel bowels and ward off colds and conges- tancy
that the Neal Treatment does cure tbe dr out
tion.
1a
three
haying.
days.**
A happy mother writes:
Frank GileB and wife visitecl friends in
‘‘I don't know how I could have
Bangor and Brewer last week.
raised my four children without “L.
Martin Ritchie and Miss Beulah Kennis- F.”
Atwood’s Medicine. They were
1 remembered taking
•*
ton are recovering from the measles.
very poorly.
be overcome by the NEAX
uits
“L. F." Atwood's Medicine when I can
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used•
Sewall Nickerson, of this town, Guy
addrew
Calf
was small, so I tried
certain
upon,
it for them. absolutely
A
Haynes, of Norcross, and two Blodgett They began at once to gain and have The Neal Institute. 85 Elcaaaut
Portland, Me. Tel. 4116.
m-ofed
brothers, from Massachusetts, have gone always kept well by using it.”
Treated
on a canoe trip down the St. John river.
Mrs. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me. Drug
Success.
with
If you have never used “L. F.” AtGreat
O.
July 29.
wood’s Medicine, write to-day for a
KLLBWOBTH
MARIAVLLLE.
free sample.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland
Dr. C. C.
of Bar
Become

Aug 20.
July 29.

here

__

DRINK HABIT
habits Specially

_

Morrison,
Harbor, was
Saturday and Sunday.
J. L. Fogg, of Bar Harbor, was in town
Sunday, a guest at the home of Abram
at bis farm here

Warren.
Luther Garland, of Otis, and his daughter Lettie, of Roxbury, Mas*., spent Sunday at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Susie
Frost.

July

29.

8.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Me.

ELECTRICAL KELT*
Fill Lines el

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FIXTURES.
Wlita, as, SsfflMa Ckstrtaliy Oms
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kstey Building, State St..
Bllswortl).
AND

Esflasist

H

K*
•WO PAT, WO WA8B
“norI
All kinds of laundry work done s«
Goode called tor and delivered.

